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2 RECORD & POPSWOP MIRROR DECEAT61e z 

I 2 YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST, MY 
EVERY THING Bury Whiti 20th Century 

2 1 GONNA MAKE YOU ASTAR 
David E tat CBS 

3 4 JUKE BOX JIVE Rubett.o Polydor 
4 3 OH YESYOU'RE BEAUTIFUL 

Gary Glitter 

8 12 TE LL HIM Hello 
7 B LONELY GIRL EddIBHolman 
8 15 MY BOY E Iris Presley 
9 5 K IL IEROUEEN Queen 

10 20 IRE FEELINGS SKANGA 
Edward. 

11 1/ MAGIC Pilot 
12 9 PEPPER BOX Popper. Spark 
13 10 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN CAI 

Lheo BruniwIck 
14 2B GET DANCING Disco Tea & 

The Sea-OLetu. Chelio, 
15 18 LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS 

E Iton John DJM 
16 7 THE WILD ONE Suti Ouitro 6.5 
17 13 NO HONESTLY Lynsey Os Paul Jet 
16 17 COST AF IN E TOWN Splinter D.rk Hot se 
19 34 LONELY THISCHRISTMASMud Rsk 
20 22 HOW LONG Ace ABC 
21 23 WHERE DID ALL THE GOOD TIME SGO 

Donny Ormond MGM 
22 24 SHALALAAIG'iron London 
23 21 JUNIOR'S FARM Paul McCartney/Wing. 

Apple 
24 27 TELL ME WHY Alvin Sunduot Magnet 
25 31 SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN 

N.C. Et The Sunshine Band J.yboy 
26 36 UNDER MY THUMB Warns Glbion Pp. 

'27 26 GOODBYE NOTHING TO SAY 
Javelli/Noamo King Pp. 

28 - YOU CAN MAKE ME DANCE, SING 
OR ANYTHING 
F.ce./R od Stewart Wu net Bra 

29 41 ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY 
HEART Tr.mmps Budd.h 

JO 14 LET'S PUT'IT ALL TOGETHER 
Stylbtin Avco 

31 33 ONLY YOU Ringo Sun Apple 
32 50 CHE RI BABE Hot Chocolet. 11.1 
33 46 HEY MISTER CHRISTMAS Show.ddy- 

waddy Bell 
34 - DOWN DOWN Status Quo Vertigo 
35 37 DANCE THE KUNG FU Carl Douglas Pye 
38 16 EVERY THING I OWN Kan Boothe Tr cumin 

37 - THE BUMP Kenny R.I 
38 30 ALL OF ME LOVE SALL OF YOU 

Bay City Roil.,. Ball 
39 - STREETS OF LONDON R.Iph' Mc Tell 

R sprlea 
40 29 DOWN ON THE BE ACH TONIGHT 

Drifts. Bell 
41 - THE INBETWEENIES FATHER 

CHRISTMAS DO NOT TOUCH ME 
Goodl.o Br.dl.y'e 

42 19 DA 1300 RON RON Cryelile 
W.rn.r/Spector 

43 35 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. 
CBS 

44 42 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Jimmy 
Ruffin Polydor 

46 32 LE T'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN Glitter 
Bind Ball 

46 40 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Sim Whitman 
United Ar,l.tr 

47 - WOMBLING'MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Womble. CBS 

49 K YVIVA ESPANA Sylvl. Sprit( 
49 - JE TAIME Jine'Birkin Anti& 

-60 - NEVER CANSAYGOOBYE 
GIosi1PG.ynor MGM, 

Bell 
5 6 YOUAIN'T SEEN NOTHINGYET 

Bachman -Turner Oyu drive Mu cur 
Bell 

ABC 
RCA' 
E MI 

Ru pie 
C set us 

EMI 

1 '1 ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 
Elvis Presley Arcade 

2, 2 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS 
Elton John 

3' 15 MUSIC EXPLOSION, Virioua 
4 6 ROLLIN', Bey City Rollers 
5, '3 SHEER HEART ATTACK, Queen EMI 
e 6 DAVID ESSEX, David Bin.. CBS 
7 4 COUNTRYLIFE,Ro.y Music blend, 
B 9 CAN'T GET ENOUGH, Berry Whlte2Oth 

Century 
9 B TUBULAR BELLS Mike 01411.ld Virgin 

10 12 BAND ON'THE RUN 
Piul McCartney end Wings Apple 

11, 13 STARDUST, Sound Traci( Ronco 
12 - SHOWADDYWADDY, Showiddyweddy Bell 
13 - THE LAMB LIES DOWN ON BROADWAY 

Genesis Chirl.ma 
14 10 PROPAGANDA, Sp.rk Blend 
15 7 STORM BRINGER, Deep Purple Purple 
16 - 60 a0 ALL TIME HONEY TONE HITS, Virlou 

Robin 
17 23 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd H 
16 14 SMILER, Rod Stewart Mercury 
19 11 DAVID LIVE, Bowie Victor 
20 35 30 SMASH HITS OF THE WAR YEARS 

~love rloue Crest 
21 I9 20 TOWN B COUNTRY HITS, Vetlous K.T.I 
22 III THE SINGLES 1969-1973, Cipenteri ASM 
23 - SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS 

Joshua Rifkin Nonesuch 
24 le THERE'S THE RUB, Wishbone Aih MCA 
25 25 SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS 

Simon end Girlunkel CBS 
26 22 MUD ROCK, Mud RAK 
27 18 THIS IS THE MOODY BLUES Moody Blue 

Thrshold 
28 17 IT'S ONLY ROCK ANO ROLL 

Rolling Stoneo Rolling Stone* 
29 34 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE, 

Womble* CBS 
30 21 BORBOLETTA, Santana CBS 
31 - HEYI Glitter Bend Bell 
32 31 TWELVE SONGSOF CHRISTMAS 

Jim R RCA lnternirlon*I 
33 27 SERENADE. Nell Diamond CBS 
34 - THE STING, Original Sound Track MCA 
35 48 AND I LOVE YOU 50, Parry CotnoRCA 

Victor 
36 40 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

Styll.tici A000 
37 26 I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU 

Donny b MArl. Ormond MGM 
38 - GOODNIGHT VIENNA, Ringo Stan Apple 
39 30 A STRANGER INMY OWN BACK YARD 

GII6en O'Sullivan MAM 
40 - SOLO CONCERT, Billy ConnollyTrineetlsn- 

'is 
41 20 JUST A BOY, Lao Sayer Chrysilla 
41 24 BACK HOME AGAIN, John Denver Victor 
43 32 MOTOWNCNARTBUSTERS VOL 

V erioua Temle Motown 
44 44 BAD COMPANY, 13.t1 Company l*lend 
45 38 RAINBOW, Pet.,, end Lei Philips 
46 - SINGALONGAMAXMAS, Mia Byg Py. 
47 46 SANTANA'S GREATEST HITS,Sintan 0 BS 
48 41 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER 

John Demo Victor 
49 28 ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE 

Bryin Ferry bland 
50 - STONE GUN, Betty White Py. 

DJM 
K -Tel 

Bell 

RPM/BBC chart 
SUPPLIED BY: BRITISH MARKET RESEARCH 
BUREAU/MUSIC WEEK. 
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Wonder 
here 
nest 

year 
STF.VIE Wonder, at the 

Ji moment producing e third 
Symms., 

by hie 
former wife Syrs., 
fluty VISO England In 
the now year. 

No definite dales ha ve yet been eel though 11 In - believed Thal Steele le In favour of a Brl0th bur le the serum. 
11 

Rh new *Ingle i. the 
. current American hit 

Boogie On Rogge. 
Woman, taken from hr ullilingn.w. Firm VI {ruleatheism 

Recently he has Men 
woKing a pnMuaer 
wide the Tompl.ume, 
The Jackson Five and 
his own group Wander - 
love. 

Mnhewa album. set for 
January mirage In. 
olude The Miracle,' 
Let'. Do It Balky; Eddie 
Bend rloh.' For 1nu 
and Motown CAerth.e- 
ter. Vohmr Fives. 

Double 
Wizard 

'VIZZA RD have two ningl released next 
week. 

Oneis a re-aleuxe of I 
Ti Could Be 

tmas Every Day, 
and the other le the new 
single Ate You Ready To 
Rock - with a Bill Hayley 
type mu d. 

Roy Wood, who usually 
doesn't agree with former 

reord companies re- 
leasing material, has 

said that a. Il,la a 
seasonal tae and he 
ducen'iohlect at all. 

BRITAIN GOES 
SOUL CRAZY 

American packages on the way 
A MAJOR soul tour, similar to those of the mid -Sixties, Is being brought -over to Britain for a fortnight in mid -April. 

It Is expected to be 
headlined by the Detroit 
Spinners, whose latest lilt, Then Came You. wee 
recorded with Dionne 
Warwick. 

It will also include sou/ 
stare Arthur Conley, Sam 
a d Dave, Ben E. King. 

Margie Joseph. and 
Sister Sledge. 

A special soul c 
piloUon album. featuring 
all the artists In lnetaur, 
plus tracks from Wilson 
Pickett, Acedia Franklin. 
Clarence Carter and Klee 
Curtis will be reieo.dl in 

coincide with the mat - 
n. 

Dates and venues will 
bea announced when they 
are summed. 

Another soul package I. 
also corning Britain's way 
courtesy of Cannot It will 
Include Die revamped 
Nancy Wilson, Tavertu 
and Orne Redding. 

The package Is due here 

cstr In the New Yearend 
Is expected to invJude 
Barbara Aeklln - re- 
writer of many of the Oil- 
ldten hit. 

Capitol r Lao ttlemple 
log to bring the Righteous 
Brother. to Britain and 
one of the tack1 from 
their new album I. being 
teedllnl for leeue a- a 
.Ingle In ~New Year. 

Three friends at Christmas 
Y , >s j / [ 1 A , 

t."1. / Y 
º 1 . 

.Ae . N.I-. 

SCOTTISH Linger I 
comedian RIO Benary, 
who in tipped m Ah dg 

ho, w hisson.l dMy 
The Tinware Drys of 
Chratmea Ms cerbinfy 
got some femour 

as 

Rig b C1/919709 on 
rowwith the Feces end 
char) row he got to 
know Rod Stewart As 
fr Paul McCartney, 

rl ?HS e.ryon.) 

Extra dates 
for McCrae 

{ NEW DATES have 
been added to the' 

1 George MCCrae 
tour. Since wife 
Gwen flew back to 
the States, George is 
being supported by 
Black Velvet and 
Sharon Forrester. 

The new date am. 
Speakeasy. London (De - 
neither b): Zero Six, 
Southend fait Railey's- 
Derby (la); and Clio 
©ub, Ltndm fí11. 

future tour for the 
WeCmc's. to rim freer 
February 1Q to March 2 be 
being planned. 

- t .r_ 
1i 

Alvin rapped 
for non- 

appearance 
ALVIN STARDUST hats had to pay t375 
damages for falling to appear at a 
Doncaster gig in March. 

GRIM REVUE 
On MIS, the eow 
formed by Send MI 

shoe 

former me mbers of the 
n evo Dot nm, gay 
Cmlted frog t L0.do0. 

S ogee 
gar Del ng. 

Clonal On Tr ama& elk lb 

rabli.b.d ..r.r rib 
ye 

a 
.r, In beg lug time 

copies bought by book- 

CHI-OATES 
THE t7)tJTES oho grllye 
le Erlula Is tk tiled week le 

w Pits Jlleeler 
cinema tekedole 

oaondoe . w d prenne 
n der. from Jtecry 

Irv. 

NEW SENSATION 
TRY' NEW Seed Sesau«. 
ergle, ruRb in Ebcl 
More relit nlhblr o. 
Jemmy la d o Whew Is 
rl.g reheard ea February 
11. 

Slarduet poetp,ned the 
gig tiler hi. doctor lamed 
him with a omen daaayy 

medial eartineate stat- 
ing he wit suffering hewn 
a riepinlory Infection. 

Bol the following day he 
taps) a recording far Top 
Of The Pops. and MU was 
the raatdn for (h 
dtmege being twanlod. 

Stardust eventually ap- 
peared at Durcaster In 
way but Ms 1750 fee um 
Ilheld beetaee the 

promo,Ore ware not 
satisfied with hit per 
formanQ They have non 
been recommended they 
need only pay (211 0a for 
this performance 

RICH LOVE 
A NEW Charlie Rick Lurk 
We Lem Le Our,k 
released neb week ced O. irm Tr Serer Fa Is Dge 
eel rely 1a te urn yew - 

j 
aorway cuts Broughton's act 

THE Edgar Brough- British &Ad Irish New Unlvtnlly (C : 

Queens tm)vereity, Bel- 
ton Band, back from gigs- . taut le)1 Corn Exchange, 

F - In Norway py the t¢ Bedford (U). Technical a' European tour eat out Edgar'. pry- OAHHE,, South T.sftold 
cnopoth rytunee which Ií01, Con Exchange, `during which their n.rnreenas,tunation. Cambridge (211: Plat 

`act wan Censured, The Brills, data. me; Pawlltm. finning. (2n)- 
Tr(nity College, Dublin Queen. Ralf. Dunaable 

i have now started (December i); (January A); King. Bait. 

' .- .in' 04l w_ a.sw:a a -u r.ln e. 1 rrr a 1o,, 

Deny (1E); Bolandttalse, 
D m 4213: PoI- 
yteehnic, Sheffield (2E). 

Severn) fur o dams 
ire under n.Iee nam 
including three caenrrs 
m Scolleakel one London 
mammal party London 

ended 

1¡ 

. _ 

y 

Gilby back 
to tour here 

GILBERTO SULLIVAN e pbmtbg a. Henaue 
mur of B rfeln sang In the new yace, though den. 
hove nor yen been Bnewe 

It le erpeel.d to fake I, .g die mater 1/4 care 
end tie b. Otear'. 1h0í 84110, mur Fm nono 
then e yae. 

Data. for the tow, ,MACA wilt Wm pit+ 
round ~NA .n *sweated to be con Armed 

noun month 
O'S 1.err, he. An/ Iinaheed . brae European 

bur end I, bed et Ns hare. b Weyrdd0a 
Sunny. He rat de* rue* he ocas /.eeeto do 
urea end I epheaon to .elfo new.onga 

Bon On S. hnrneine he hawses .MA. ~hoe 
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rT,',.-"Jobson - _ 

-t, = stay s 
__ 

Clobbered I Ro ú70N John 'offered y 
t to his loshsad 

when As ems Wink by I, 

E 
Cut 

place of metal piping 
thrown from the' 
audience during one of 
htr shows In Atlantis 

Although the wt bled 
quite severely, Elton 
Setes d end went Into 
SeNrde y Night's Alright 
For Fighting. 

Como 

Britain 
FOR TIM find came In his 
forty year career Perry 
Como I. to undertake 
concert tour - and he' 
picked on Britain. 

Como has n sway 
rtntrIcted blic 
ante. to television sheow, 
or nightclub sea but 
do lo hlnts, renewed 
surges. In thin country he 
now plan to tour. 

rn y 
be announced no ncedta. 

and 
vwhen the 

n ee small, continued. 
y 

EDDIE JOBSON, keyboards and violinist 
with Rosy Music, will definitely NOT be 
leaving the band, It was announced this 
week. 

Publlelol Simon Punley 
took time bit thin week to 
deny n glory In a rival 
paper. 

Ile pointed out: ^Eddli 
Jobson has nó Intention of 
leaving the bend at 11 
and men certainly be with 
them on the upcoming 
American tour." 

In the last few mmthe 
there have been roman 
of departure from the 
bond of Ferry. Mackay, 
Mn. unrra and Tnomp. 

TOP PRIEST 
JUDAS rOIEST be.dala 
their Brits Loots 

al the King. anal 
These en January S. Alter 
the ``le they wnl rlr 
Snadl trl.e toar. 

Barry set 

for three 

dates here 
BARRY WHITE will play 
concerts In three Britten 
cites when he vielLs here 
In January - two set. 
each at Glasgow, Man. 
cheater and Landon. 

A new album. White 
Gold. with Barry and the 
Love Unlimited Orehn- 
Ira. Is released (hie 
Friday. A single will be 
lined from the album in 
January to tie In with 
While's short tour. 

r 
.fa 

1 

L _ r 
Four .million for 

Mr Kung Fu 
STRIPPED of he Kong Fu robes end Ardbend, 
we pras.nt a anoling Cad Douai... end no 
wonder N, angle Kong Fu FigAdng has eon 
arty 4,000.000 throughout the world end h this 

week ropping the American chard 
But K rou'r epectlng anymore Rung Fu 

angles from Cad you could be McNkninrod 
beaus. IN's promised a Ogle change N ants on 
the neat one. 

SprMng et receptIon M London tMs`week 
when he wee presented Melt e gold disc Mr 
BrM.h rte, he eels 'T'D b. keeping 0a rot 
sew1 to the recent but the neat shpts might not 
n eared be about Kong Fi 

Cad recently pulled out of the O.oye McCaw. 
tour but promises to be on Me reed red tar the 
new were 

I 

Strider hit 
in disco 

atamaeue 
AFTER A disco fracas Strider had to pun 
out of their second gig In Newcastle upon 
Tyne supporting The Faces. 

Most of the group and 
neversl of their crew were 
Involved in a 15 

'Wee for all' 
roant 

Scamp. dub In the city 
during the Imall heirs 
bier the fleet Nom. 

Keyboards player Ian 
Bewley worst hula 
He suffered broken 
nose, badly brlleed rib. 
'and an injured hand. The 
others had minor tutu and 
broIsre apart from 
members iK Nlewenetrs, 
teem nor 

n gig, 
who sold latched a Jaw 
broken. 

When he wee released 
from hospital Ian said: 
I'll all emoted Peacoat' 
then local Ind robbed 
one of our lighting men, 
George Harvey, by hie 
long red hair and planed 
hint round the deer and 
when I went to help three 
bouncer. lumped m m.. 

"Thal mot the not I 
knew until I awoke up to 
hoeplll, I think the 
bouncer! action was n bit 

iI 

out of place. I'm ally 511$ 
Ina ill after all, .. 

Jahn McNeil, manage, 
of Scamps, add 1 

understand the geed 
wsn very boil arm¡ 
towdy In loot, end wen 
old lo quieten down 

"The Detainment Slot 
Mk for trouble and trey 
wouldn't hit nyole 
linnet` ee .alY ' 

Kewley Id the pond 
hcl been "great'. but 
group world not pMftr 

n 
p 

ehergr became§ f is. 
dlmrulUee f Mumble 
for court ppeareunceg a. 
iteranek 

THE T WO BIG TOURS: Live . ..live. 
A 

.live... 
BAO COMPANY/ 

Newcastle City Nall 
FREE live! At lewd 
Ma1'e what Use maniacal 
horde. at Smooth, City 
11.11 would have told yen 
when Paul Rodgers and 
co walked on stage at the 
weekend. 

kids f both wises 
drooled al the eight el 
their hero drooled In tight 
black leather punts 
lopped allh o loose 
no.ine shirt. 

The Nnrt-Ennt was the 
strong -hold of the old 
Free and tsar emotion. 
from past year» were let 
loom gale Saturday 
night. Ira amazing, 

ally. Gals, and hots 
too, were openly oreple* 
and falling about all over 
each other as the ,et 
progrosed 

Rodgers Swept about 
the nge. mike stand 
flay 1 'eR e d 

alarmingly as Nr rod or 
the hand, se you night 
say, got down and g 
wRh it I dune.. An 

eel nee Fren hr.1 enuld'nl 
bol help rompers Reed 

Campania with Went - 
but maybe that's bit 
unfair. Bel In Newra1W, 

morlon 
are stneg, like 

the ale they drink top 

there, and, d coma , 

Rodger toweled the 
audience with the Brown 

o deb gat g a nl 
the hlgguel cheer. of the 

=`t, 

ó 

Ia \ 
--.Rr , 

/ " 
nr 

night 1' ro ,.r 
'The band were In fine 1 .r" ' 

larm with Maaee.qulslle ..- - 
E 

vocal chords 01 Rodger. 
Trading the way - but al 

e 
»erne time I thought 

mthing was holding lee 
w ings back. Trenndoun 

roger Nat be Is, Rodger 
In seem la /m .rod for 
the eel up a It /acrd.. 
Then watt envy little of 
the lossennn and chart - 
erne Soul he had with - I 
hate to my 'it again - 
Free. . 

5/ 
)1,rfF 

z), 0 
I PUNNO,FANNY-MAYBE T IMS 
71ST A FOOLISH PRENm TD BE 

A SINGER- Me GRoo S SPLIT 
I'M DON« TO NY LAST Ban C 
MD MY LOYAL NANA4EJL ,\\'i 
TUST LEFT FOR A NIX-- ,\ 
COSTTN I Ill '` 
COST7s R1cJy r .? v 

, UMW 
- 

r 1 

/11% 

For rot, the beet epos of 
the ighl eras Rodgers' 
solo spot Seagull. Suffice 
to say tat. w /mpany 
achieved remarkable 
a ge Lund akin m recordedtheir mlrelal - 

hich Free never did - 
.nd that'. the com. 
parLrmt 

STATUS OUO/Snalu: 

Sunderland Emigre 
On the other side of the 

an, c the sr evening 
forma me eleven miles 
Nether east for Leather of 

f 

J 

the North. C.el'a lave 
The concert helconcertw d In e al Ulnae 

variety bruins where 
your and dad would 
normallylake you to ere 
Cinderella for something) 
around ()rt.trra.. W'e1L 
then was certainly shall 
of Sunday! After very 
pleasant 

u 
mod l rel 

eaRtying opening tart 
from Snafu - toll name. 
104.1 - All bell me let 
loose as Stoles Quo 
opened their 100.01 Brldeb 
bur. 

Wrap place 
d o 
open! 

The nag hie 

Of GOING70 SACK rRE 
.. 

1e'ROLE TRINE IN - 8oN20 SAYS 

I/E C/Y'r GET ME A /DS 
' SEC.(/RI COR .5 itRDY 

OR HAYYE I'LL 7tJST BE 

IN OLD LhOY'S LAP 
I pOIS'.. A PAT71ETf C 

NAS- DE.eN -= 5O6 ¡ 'e 

1 

"f;>"7 

bead of atrlwnrthlee 
dldnI loots what Ill 
them. It 0a quite 
Ohs m lens to e trapped 
betneen dab and 

b 
favleg. 0.11ne, 
anleg mounyn f 

Quo bounce. &Melly 
hold bel by sold 

ogee nod trust. 
worthies, thee .seedly 
w ed safely problem, 
hadn't even been thought 
of. let elm* executed, 
liurrtedly, theatresnail 
brought le nleloreleg 
belts. old mike rind. 

d lank. ef weed to 
short p teal de terionk. 

SHAME JR YA/ PIPO I 

HOW COucP 'fold 4r1E 
Up So EJtífLY WHEN 

+ YQIJIYE ItAROLy LwEN 
I S7M7ED. ANY WAY, 

f'1E GOT AN IOEA.. 

WOE 

mg oreneslrs pit mall. I1 
it hadn't bee u.n tartly 
II would hc',hens 
hllarloua. At laa.t raN Il.wai Mourn II 
area tunny. 

Well, oho ran roil say 
about Qooy On the Nm 
they were bet 

^ttit 
brilliant.. t 

osl'e another drink you 
gimily, 

they wen. rmnding out 
their Indtvldusi brand of 
reek and blues there was 
Ie bddlag them, round 
ng rhythm, (lashing 
lights, Reset and ro 
leasing like rnadnN 
around the eiagel the 
etdsemenl they gams 
Met Rurally Iweda bark 

One ohm creed MAP 
e lee ale earrrt 

Cook out pto ashes 
towns and title*, er 
Quo hit town. They're 
bath IN a rn.us 
end howl 

Qum. Irma limn e by they l!dn'r play Mir / j 
nee tindet '-olL U oe 
down will a amses i 
VI i - Anyway, Ile 
hard al N. p Wadir 

bed le le.n 
V n Ohrb 

1 

I 

POPSY oP 

MIA 
1:IJrT01t 
al 1, Di iHIR 

Ars1YTe1 \ 1 1.1111 H11 

1'rter 1100.e1 

\1,\tr 1.131r1111 
Irusrllan.ek 

1:1(1T/IRtal 
\tends lleit.e.n 
Jan lb. 
raer it ab,ns..n 
Martin Thorpe 
it..,. at riche 

vl t\ II.1\1. 
DID E( TOR 
.lark Horton 

Ills l it Sol alt . 1 

IIIRLIf011 
rrler \t {Donee 

;Ut1RFeet `II \1 
St 15 tt.1.11 
,Ian tees/den 

I. 11 1 1 1.. ;, 
;I Iii It It. 
I(yll.1i.11i 11.11 l , 

y\.111 bi'a 
Ian\Iw1\ 
Trlrplbem 1 ' 1 
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AIañ,Wayné,Merrill,Jay and 
Donny together on their latest 

Alb m.. 
- 

i 

The Osmonds: 
Love Me For A Reason 

THE OSMONDS 
T,u LOVE Mc PON A NEMOM _ ,, ' 

"Jr 

. . : I 

t r a 

7 . 

.AM..®n.OurC,C. 

HAVINGA'PARTY' THE GIRL 1- OVE ÓVEE'AFp,~ 1- _ ON BALLIN'TI _ ,CK 

SEND A LITTLE1OVE PEACE GABRIELLE 't GET IAXT 10 YOB AO SUN, 

I CAN SEE LOVE 'IN YOU AND ME FEVER 
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Queen, Queen, Queen 
THEY KEEP Moet and 
Chandon in their pretty 
cabinet, 'and they brought 
some bottles to make up for 
being late. So after formal 
Introductions and a bubbly 
gulp It wan down for a chat with Queen's guitarist Brian 
May, now fully recovered 
from two recent bouts of Illness, and fresh from 
passing a UK tour fitness 
test. 

"I'm the healthiest mem- 
ber of the group now," 
explained Brian. "1 feel a lot 
more alive and it's brought 
me back to a few things I'd forgotten. 

''t was a bit detached 
before but now I'm getting a 
new perspective on life." 

The 

e 

people who helped bring about the re none other than the Japanese, who have bought millions 
of Queen albums desplh the band never Ito vine played there. 

"When 1 woe In hospital and pretty far down they brought me name letters tram Japan. and they were really amazing. They gol into the words and Um whole feeling of the long more than anyone has ever 
done, and that really cheered me up." 

Brian, and Indeed the real of the 
band are ery awareof giving a 
good ºhow, and they are beenming 
more are of playing to people. 

"Thal came t in the Slates," 
ridded Brian. "We became more and 
more conscious that people are what tilt all about. I mean I was a leacher 
and that brought me back t what 
kids think about 

"It's amazing In vect 
kids gel that same glow In 
their eyes art 1 got from 
watching .1iml Hendrix, 
He was a god In Um sky, 
the sort of bloke you 
didn't want to believe was 
that good " 

or 
after the pert 

m lent Orlan, lho 
recent q rn UK tour 
appears to have Onlened 
In equally good bealU. It 
fas their first home lour 
or nearly a year SO the 
hands could have been 
forgotten. But the Killer 
Queen single sold well, 
and lint fair 
indication that I things 
were still good. 

'We knew Killer Queen 
would he n alt berouee 11'e 
got a lot going on In IL" 
maid Brian. "Freddie le 
vrry fondolenbart( so we 

1l got Into that on Killer 
thQuern. But 1 don't think 

a1's the way the band's 
going, we're going In lots 
of dlree lbeaa at me. 

SPONTANEOUS 

People tend to think 
It's pre - planned but it's 
very Ypontanctww.. We du 
what owns, we don't 
tailor our turn to what 
other people want 

"We were a little 
worried though, that 

eople Interline b Keller 
q nughl think we'd 
lentour gut, but as I said 
we're doing other things 
as well. 

At the bur progressed 
it became more oewbua 
that Use band had no 
bean forgotten, m th! 
contrary. e ay'eoO had 
perhaps whetted appe- 
tite. 

^yea, the tour wan 
amazing. we can't believe 
It People geld we 
wouldn't well out Si Oda 
time f year h«cauee 
there a an many other 
tours around but we were 

'Queen, Queen, Queen, Queen 

Seo 
1' ,l' 

. .a . being an 

instrument or 
manifestation- 
of divine wrath 

o w a 

BRIAN MAY 

talking-to Martin 
the Thorpe 

turning more away 
towards the end 

'The audience at the 
Apollo In Glasgow wan 

acing, as foci mewl of 
the gigs In the north were 
Iaggering. places like 

Bradford and Sheffield 
They knew all the ainge 
even Use words on the new 
album before it was out 

INHIBITED 

" 1 e didn't enjoy the 
first Rainbow gig. through I 'd had a hard day and 
sve started changing 
things on stage. and there 
were the lights for the 
video to eel up - i1 iyas 
like Bertram Mills' 
Circus, there were so 
many things going m we 
didn't feel too easy. 

"Landon is very inhib- 
ited you feel as though 
you', in a theatre, 

een. to be 
tightening up an boun- 
cers, you dm't feel a 
though you can run 
around. 

HENDRIX: 

'He was a god In 

the sky the sort 

of bloke you 

Went want to 

believe was 

that good' 

"\vc'd like lo seen snore 
subtle ottllude from 
bounce,. Ira not our wish 

I hat they Should be 
heavy. The a rases of 

bouncers probably 
r 

pro 
yokes more violence 
any war y. 

The tour must be 

buanted 
a greet wear 

d not only for Queen. for 
Iweticr the support band 
as well. Remember dual 
Queen 1111 the Ilmellehl 
them/whore al Bayport on 
the Moll tour Hat year 

'llaeler have done n 

cry good Job," says 
Brian. Ire very Vapor 
Not to get an atmorpherr 
front the support band or 
else you goon cold. " 

LOVE MOTT 

How doe« It feel now you 
are selling more records 

an Mitt the land you 
once supported': 

"Ira a strange Ieelthg. I 

mean we really love Mon 
and Ithink they're better 

more ore levels than 
peopleM reallee We Just 

t to lee them get 
through IL " 

Queen are playing 
three - and- a - half weeks 
in Europe leading up a 
ChrVtnaa, and they muºt 
be aware of the rep -so 
suecesafsel AI oft 'and 
Face"' burs over then. 

I've got a slight 
feeling that Europe a as 
so bad as people think. In 
Germany ticketa 

are selling well and we 
pretty eanllaesL 

"But ira the first tine 
tee wa played there 

1 

to* 

"We do what we 
want" 

properly en He new 
ground for U. The 
*Mum. well as thorn M. 
Yalruibaty nnut So I maid 
warn. new. 
Vw re, ea we're gong over 
to our them op 

Ana, nor that drry'll have e 
couple a wares oft 411 

(Trlsbraa beeare Morn 
Ma to the Maim and then 
an N Japan sr Hewett 
rdkmed be At... walla and 
New %,eland 

It knee De Vw ~We 
Iarsadeael well be Mora 
by a MI nl resoplo next 
year. 

I' 

SEVEN SUN ARTISTES 
PRESENT 

"ROCK YOUR BABY" 

GEORGE McCRAE 
ON TOUR WITH 

BLACK VELVET 

AND 

SHARON FORRESTER 

THURS. DEC S cmATNAM UNPIN MALI SUN. DEC. 8 ytteMNAND, SAIGlrt 

FRI. DEC 6 intern WALL. tans. THURS. DEC 12Jec Nuu 

SAT. DEC 7 STAn KILBURN . FRI. DEC 13 raw mudti, ovao 
SEAT PRICES - £1.75 E1.50 E1.25 

BOOKING ARRANGEMENT'S THROUGH USN./ TICNET AGENCIES 

N 
N 

N 

IE 

IE 

IE 

IE 

IE 

4 

1,01 E 

iE 

IE 

4 
N-' 

N 
E 

N 

SEVEN SUN ARTISTES, 133 8R0AO(ET STREET, LONDON NWB. Tel: 01.723 6201 

1111. 7. ~OM Sib iaiaa 411IMOME.M141~LAMI«`L... ee.ra.a 
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Olivia Newt on -Jo 

Ilp 
-; 

rJNO 
ar/r r/ 

ti 

. /N//JñYrwJ 7 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
EMC « ; 

Includes: If Noi ForYou, The Banta Oi The Ohio, Tak c Me Flame Country Roads, 
Let Me Be Tficrc, Music Makts My Lay and If You love Mc Let Mc Know. 

' , 
LONG LIVE LOVE 

Mkt mu, 
Includes her No.1 USHit74ianesly Ln'c liad 

Watt t um arai46k and arc as iC_.fµ. 

Jr_ . 
m v..wwrar¢ . .. 
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IN CASE any of you were wondering what the "mat 
poll,w p s 

personality" 
riers 

noUty" Slot wit for In our recent pop 

Slr Monti Rock III, the ga.srr, Is just such a nentn. You see he's Rot style - boa Leathers and diamonds moat of the Woe., 
Eaten to this: "I don't do drag. I am drag."Thotwao one of the lucid momenta from a deeding tranatantle phone converwnon, with the only guy whose stage name sound. straighter than lila own. 
You guessed It. It's Disco Tea, 

and howl 
The Drone . 

born uerto Rh 
San, who has lready wrttlrn Ills a,lloblo(ra 
pity, plane on visit 
Britain haler this 
month. and croak. "peace/tit 
cheat". 

"I'm the 
orld's wlerdc.l Intent." he laughed and 

Speeded along. 
'And when 1 got 

over to England 
(which, of came, 
he's dying to do) l 
w s hat to meet your 
queen - unit parr 
Klee. 

"I'd love h, IW 
k Ngll had by the 
Queen at En g 
lit ndl'.r already been 
knighted once hit that 

a Illy a Puerto Ulan 
queen. 

"Oh .nth, let err tell 
yon about Itlaco Tee. 

can resins I play In a 
and he'N it super 

fast hip der, jay wan 
keeps spinning record. 
from the FifUno and 
Sixties a when y 
don't want p on 

m pisynal. 
"Von k nio 1 used nI.' 

the w orill'o 'ren tail 

Tex's tales 
Of high 
Carnp'antl 
outrage 

halydrrnsrr. Nhat 1'.e 
deelded to do 1. Mend my 
Puerto Illenn heritage 
twilit the American rub 
lute. You 

n 
boo 

,shat l look like!t r 
between al nrearel ItuU, 
et ford and.. . 

Interference en no line 
Maas out the nowt word 
hutylr Monti tarot,. on. 

Nunn ly you come s. 
threalise that this nun hn. 

e °nitwit..ma quality 
no rr.snry N le a star. 

r 

! 

l 

rr 

' 

)rU TBD-rG7 .\ 
explorea 

mine 
Al Green just gets 
better and better! 
His new album 

includes the current 
hit 'Sha -La -La 

-and will really make 
you happy!!! 

SHU 8479 
RSACU 8479 Cassette ESACU 8479 Cartridge 

/IOy 
meow ears ...show awe terwmwo - Si''O S 

1, 

Itere he Is laughing. 
talking. Feeling relamed, 
doing Gad haw. what 
rune s1 flor s.rrw rto. 
wat 11'S only ola richwe 
In the mar Nag. 

Ile'. a Current darting 
nl American lalettlsla 
chat show., whiny he 
llvene up with bit, 

mnaoverelal stream of 
consciousness 

made r 's a few 
mar. "Oh. my tinily. 

and Jaye,' be said, 
sounding as If be'd almost 

maásteed bimetal. "I 
the worst mottles 

ever le m ant of that 
plans. In fart they're so 
had they're row bete( 
earlalmed ae really 
',teat " 

Ile's looking leeward to 
bringing the revos in 
Europe. 

We're loping m play 
al leas) days In 
Freon. The Sea O'toth, 
are Ole stria In the oigo. 
who More. snS, 0115.11E 
poewnw+ and all. while I 

lay the records, old hen 
al the end I'm so 
exhauusted and tired, they 

had n m help n 
zed lI lull In my a rood and 
.le(1 Started A Iola" 

Ifs has bootee In S11a m1. 
Nov- York and CalUmnta, 
has been arm rd 

an ter II yeas, d Is 
knocked out by IM 
stirm.. of Gel Dentin'. 

"Tbe follow . op Is 
siready recorded and Is 
r FIN I See My Nara le 
Ulna. ti.. very tacky, 
alias the, bat works," 
he added. 

"1 don't think Renato 
Ilan ever teen enyning 
Ilk. ,r a hero I do the 
wade 

n. 
rhino, the whole 

thing. You have lo nave 
style, nw darling. Today 
An -erica. nm,wtnw the 
world. Eneryaw's push. 
leg for row. 

"I'm dying to roan b 
England and M1ng pean 
in lie world. 01, and don't 
bagel In tell everyone 
ever there Mat I Ina 

Ile loses von. 

\ 

ah e .the be .4 
ril 

9 O 

sP D ° n ̂  ̀ l^9 

eeoga°+á . I9 
r 

n's^ceek0A Nga 
e E. Id` N.. eese. 11``ndp 1psStlN.%B 

° 
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6C nOBRA 
VECE!" 
Alto, 'Les 

Is cracking 
up " 

No, I learnt 'it In 
Yugoslavia last 
week. It means 
Good Evening and I 
said It as we walked 
on stage. Went down 
very well too. We 
Were over there for 
a live gig which was 
part of a pop festival 
and a TV show. 
They were very nice 
to us. They knew a 
bit about us before 
we went. Every 
newspaper has got a 
different chart and 
we were number one 
In most of them. 
When we got back 
we had 7,000 letters 
from the Yugoslav 
tans." 

The Bay City 
Rollers are sitting 
around drinking hot 
chocolate and wean 
ing smashing 
brushed denim gear 
with their names 
plastered across the 
back and a bit more 
besides like, "Al's 
your Pal" and 
"Woody loves U." 

"Ill, Pal, are you 
pleased w Ith 'Rollin'?" 

"It's great isn't IC 11 

was mode In four days. 
We rehearsed the a gs 
as tour and Eric and 
Woody wrote the lot It 

w 
really hectic The 

next e album which will be 
done In February will be 
more carefully and better 
produced." 

Yes," sold as, "1 
dins like to slag myself 
but there' some vocal 
tracks Not are rough. 
But I'm Nailed It has 
made ploUnum salen and 
when it got le number one 
we said, be right e 

nst'st have mod 
mistake." 

Which tracks do you 
like best? 

J tat a little love," sold 
Les, 'I thUk we all like 
that And It's really the 
tans' favourite ass well. 
On gigs we play that 
followed by "Angel, 
Angel" and they go mad. 
Goes better Nan the 

ingles. although "The 
Bump", the B side of "Al 
of me loves all of you" 
gets them going as well." 

Controlled - 

Heve the kids been bit 
hard to handle on lists last 
tour? 

It's very well con- 
trolled." sad Les, it 
might look ifwe're 
miles ay, but when 
we're on stage, we divide 
the audience up lob five 
eeUlete and h 
watch one part of it and if 
anyone dlesppeers we 
Just stop the allow. Just 
tout every night It 

doownn nand Awe via sooffthe 
stage. And when they 
think they aren't going to 
see you again, they calm 
down. ""Mind you," said 
Alan. "sore of the an. 
are try persistent Ws 

III 111e' 
1 2 

' ,- I 11 1 i ,. 

I II , i 
IIIwllwll}= r 

:Ii 
all I Its 

1,. 

\T 

.=,1III 
. 

1 

Jan Etherington 
thumbs through 
her Scottish/ 
Yugoslavian 
dictionary and 
chats to the 
Rollers 
found one e guy In 
Cupboard in Aberdeen. 
dressed up Just like us 
and we also had 
streaker on the tour. I 
trunk the police charged 
him. Thee so many 
places they can hide In 
the ballroom. One girlm int into our dressingr 

said she led to 
meet us and we laid 'Here 
we are' and she bunt out 
crying and I wanted lo 
say 'look, we're only 
human'. 

They are going to 
Gerrnny for feu 
once sets next weekggi r 
successful Hamburg gig a 
month ago. The record 
company will look after 
them There will be cars 
at the airport smooth 
hotels andaudiences of 

Bodo. But the dint 
lima they "stormed" 
Europ II A vary 
different As Alen POS. 
"Wit were golng down to Franced span to 
work, sleeping in the van 
and Ill broke down at Le 
Mane. We had to hang 

bout W day N the heat 

- ... . , . w a.. o.wv,¡ ..w :.;;..... ._ ... ...... .. . 
. 

Iwwewoww..uw,e..waw,.wa.a... was wss,,.*r 

*noas .. 

II 

We we noboae. l and d 
when we first did 
Germany fair years ego, 
we had Transit Al the 
gear ass in the van end 
everyone look a turn 
sleeping on the floor and 
on tog of the gear, We 

iplJi 111'0 
il 

° 

';.111 I ,- :iI 
lí11111; 

_ 

"Sea, 

Iw n 

7 

. 
'We were 
nobodies 
when we 
first did 
Germany' 

I 

kti T 

k' _k 
ere doing the equ lv. lent Dube hi y. W bank the venmgs, " Tray go of Working Len's Outs It was good for us though Edinburgh as alien and >o mes it was Then approohed Tarn they can_ hard to get the money out who was managing quite w got lot el caresser of them. It was the sane a lot sed Scotte t group. from the audience to our when we Bret Parted In and that's when we Dome Iowa My 1m11y Scotland. We wale started lestiég same was at the concert In working all day and doing work, ` Edinburgh." said ALn. 

WIN A COPY OF THE TOP OF THE POPS ALBUM 
RELEASED THIS week I. ,he first Ilium te 
he canalised of cisnes name. who've pe es red on TOTP donne de lap few 

.nth.. To oelrbrute the Recto Mt album 
release, o r cot together with them and 

giving away le cope. less LP. Ies got fourteen 
st 

tracks on Ii. Neludlne numbers like 
Erie Clanton' 1 Shot Th. Sheriff. The 
Rub -tu': Remember, as well a flack. from 
Gan Glitter. Shoeaddyasddy, SCU !Ldaka 

end Alen &moduli. To *e.nd e "hence o1 
n inning your ropy of thks record, r the gue.no:» on th. coupon, and send u with your snow and address la Top Of The Pop. Competition. Record t Pop.eop hfyeoe. 
SpoUlnm wash, I Renwell Road, Inndnn Nl, Ilrremher 21st is Ur cloamg dew, when the dint efts correct answers dreg n ass al the 
ark .Hi sm an LP. The F.dller, derision le loot 

as 

'they rrore 
5 r 

eaed at o fan.." Alan naa 
helping his, and psla4 
house but tits fall 
peering through Ue 
box en Deanboo gM Lr 
cortege. Dl.tek 

Secretive 
"I don't thing lDqu find play I'es R moved In yet.' I'll Ov my colt and I'd Ilia a ° st long es 1 could I xs 'coked after who 

I away. It's a dime 
have to esosacng.*tue 

l WI an 
hoard. Ire ' all together And w gel on so well. rd mob 
think that well dstkat.dy 
be together for Bee ..vane' 

After al, said ( 
we've got the reeled... 

Uses and we can sifted 
devote owe year M lie 
business. It may be ma* 
longer but men nos b corne a time whip ye, split hues Detest» my 
gelling dreg lee 
everyone, however, w an all blgle . rnbsdel 
shear the band et ow 
moment and none at a wants It any ether., 

T ey en s preol: y 
seer mg bn vt 
moved lelo Europa, 1101 
shout America? 

' We have talked *boil It" geld Alan, 'bbl l 
would have to be for . ch1 ahoy or iy 
appearance lea ar steel ping Inl the ,4ep m1 
On bur, It'd Jul Ma 
starting again 

Do they gel any u7 
off? ^we Just bad s 
faniasue Iwo week tob 
day In Jamaica," say 
Lee, "It's the first Mildly 
I've ever had. It fleas es 
holiday of our Urea 
hid to cut 11 short dour 
of Top Of The pops 
ppsareno. " 

What devotion lo skits 
Oo lty'eyer get any dm 
o N? 

Fishing 

"When I do," said Alan 
"1 go fIshing. J rl as anti 
the dot. No one er se& 
W. I like g lung seat 
from 11 ell I'd mayNgle 
n horse when 1 mild Mel 
attar II properly 

"I world !Ike a WO 
ventually," 

. said La I 
work.. frek sly Mali 
quite keen at Ms w 
But Ins spent st t 
mosey at the nosnKm 
flask American red. On. 
Brrnmen, hearts! veer 

nosh, " 
"Tee Ir'e Ur daps 

said Mon, `I PM 
I'm the quiet am, g,Ws 
the chatty nit ad 
Woody / the rarralan' 

And lien w.acmue 
lent." geld Derek"To 
always handMd the pear 
cash 

tau 

stn 
stArte= t." Hell.te 

ar/ h, Derek b in 
Owed ,n a esad lo drF 
tonal publleniel for 
perry wile nD sr a 1r 
finale. 

71te bard tut 

AlanN II lot' said Ihed 
Alan and n d "? 
Sunni du n, cysts.. 
nob, 

Teu0 
k, and win a0 rase 

ditleramt sat Ivwd 
the heal 1155 y w w 

ever had Tlee.' w 
problems.I1 P 
greatMing 
best matte 

11,1 

sr50 r, Ms r 
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THE REAR 1 elusive Mat' what they're *eying or es-readl harry White Who In twoyear. 
has carve: n ante for himself the ld' 

t wanted Sou I Inger. 
Ne'U he In Britain nest month, but he's only playing three silica - Lond:n. Glasgow, and Man. -beater. 

ACCUSED 
White, one of the few 

people to understand the 
newer of the monologue. 

* often criticised at the beginning of his career for ripping oft Ioaar Hoye. Now he's peened 
h ayes In inventiv0nnn 
and selling power. 

Ile has a brooding 
almost menacing look 
ahmd hint. like Ire tho 
Ring of Soul and ill no one try and dla It,yet his funky mood, overladen 
with snaring eings has 
on almost meditative 
effect - 

Horn in Oalve.ton, 
Toss.. SO years ego 
While moved lo Ian, 
Angeiro sus O child, where 
In True .lassie mold 
tradition he hang In the 
church their. 

CLASSIC 
Ate teenager he Meth to 

v IUng sung* and Joined 
rhythm and blue* 

greuP the Ilplrooto. 
111. Ilnl fenl sorrow. Co. 01 the age Como of la 

when he commend one of 

f 

quo" 

1 

THE BEAR IS BACK': 

1 

,t,14i 

, . 

) 

the allllne climate soul 1/.s 
.Indio - Boband fad.. 7 MA 
Harlem Shuffle. ' 

Ile later quite the hand 
and .pent two yea 

Had manager far deckle road 
Duck" Lee. Otran 

sly enough he's now 
producing Lite.who goes 
under Mr name d Jay 
flee. 

SNOWBALL 

Then when he joined the 
Preece label thing 
Maned to annw b t. 

As he put. It: "Carly 
sy l 1111, I w 

0,111ng and producing at 
the Itr:mto label. I did 

and: with Pollee 
Tailor on I Feel love 
Cn,nln' tin .n,1 II May Ile 
Winter 1/uohle. 

"The biggest thins for 
me wa. meting Illstu, 
limb.. and filed,. eho 

I:nke:ln 
Inv. Unlimited. 

.peal two years Ptung 
dog rIShl for them 

and then or nut tealking 
In The lisle." 

then the .Ingle AIt. 
whirl, White hod written 
and produced. he had an 

Ih11 m ready e. Inllew IL 
Wll.t mode him turn In 

the singing .Ide o1 Ye 
Il l-,- 

"I'll been In prsdurtlen 

tar tom year, nearly 
always for Sadler .rile. 
an I thous ht It wa line, 
Inc lo gran IIIUe of 
the Ilnlellghk " 

end howl In leas than 
Me peon he had %e n 

Std dime.. 

13100 FR 
In tell /e signed rlu, 

the N T (femur, label and 
he. flrsl Mg ill 

with I'm Gonna Ime Toe 
Jut A 11100 Maits nail 
sod followed It up wt. 
awn brat eailing album. 

I've Got go Much Ti, Gin. 
2 and Slane Om Mt. the h11 - single Never Never 

Gonna Olen Ye Hp 
Can't Get Item" 111 

You: Love, Rabe. tam a 
monster single, but MI. 
week'. No. I You're The 
Finis The W./, My 
F. amyl/ling. I. going eve. 
hlgrer. 

White Is la c,estsm 
demand for alga. produn. 
Ina and arranging. and 
Ins 11.0V h an 
Incredibly Ngh energy 

MANY PARTS 

Apart from his stunt. 
Ile. for 20th Cantor), 
White Went.. hl own 
prldu elton company, flml 
Unlimited and a nsle 
puhllhing somp.ag. 

liana. wrlOrn the self. 
lo, new Slot. Mr (WM, 
and ha. wee marking on 
caw Peter O'Toole hin, 
Our Man Friday. le'. 
o hm oaring at tUl ro. 
01.r In Caen Shin. 

flaw, 
White, to, gave, 

Mi meaning 
the ward "ten'ther" looks 
set to dominate Me sweet 
soul world for a lung once 
to corm.. 

DAY!: RA POONA 

s 

i 

2 

THE LESSER -SPOTTED BIRD 
Easily distinguished by her peaches and 

cream complexion -skin that's dear and healthy 
and free from nasty spots and blemishes. 

Because this wise bird cores for her skin 
with Voldermo. 

There's Voldermo Soap, specially formulated 
with two antiseptics to help prevent spots. 

Then there's Voldermo Balm to soothe away 
those annoying spots you just cant help 
getting sometimes. Its special ingredient helps 
stop the spread of infection and dears skin 
troubles fast. 

Cleanse your face ever/ doy with 
Valdermo Soap -keep Valdermo Balm ready 
for emergencies. 

And next thing you know, you'll be a Bird of 
Paradise. 

wet 
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THE MUSIC floats around the Fairfield Hall serving as an 
aphrodisiac for some of the young ladles who leave their seats 
and flock to the foot of the stage. All hell Is let loose: Russell to 
nearly stripped of his anorak the hood of which I. being steered 
like reins by a girl who is trying to pull him Into the audience. 
Like a true starlet Russell still sings on - the In tto ftalet be 
'Never Say Die' (even if you might). 

One fan Whits and has Here In Heaven, and resembles the horne- ro be carried back- even when Sparks leave Corning Of a loyal team Meet. IUde are waving and the stage Is bare the after their victarloue FA Sparks' banners, even a kids scream for m 'cup win. The coach big fat Italian mama The scene le even worse drives off and the kids 
(though she may come In the loo where girls are run along with It until it from Croydon tar all I commiserating about gains speed. There's a know), le grinning like a their demsgods leaving fleet of cars following cheeky bambino as she Britain. One girl sobs, the coach to Sparks' skins my nose with her "Russell', gonna be In hole) hl de t. On "Russell Maet" arart. America (enter) and I arrival the little leeches This le Just a sample won't see him for ages." rush up to Russell and of the Sparks mania Outside the Fairfield ask for autographs. currently weeping Hall more tittle bus- "Orval concert Rue - Britain, The guys are cards ore walling In the sell." says one young halfway through a wind. "Ruesall gtrl,tnatonesuggesung na lionwld tour of Ron Ahhhhhhh she's a good friend of Britain which ends In , The group dash his "Can I have yer Leed, on December for the coách and safety, autograph?" There's no 
20th. while kids climb the car hint about getting their The concert here In park railings for a rocks off or anything of Croydon ends with Up better look. The scene tide nature - they'd -- --_ rather go home b lord 

and dream nice things 
abort their Idols. 

if his first 'befit 
was also goodbye 
-perhaps it was because 
of your skin. 

You won't help four spots by hiding 
hone people You aught lose blends, 
but you won't lose any spies 

Rut what can you do about Uy 

Teenage skin produces far more 
oil Phan nonnallybecause of all the 
changes you're gang thnnugh.and 
,(aclal oil is a good breeding gourd 
for the bacteria that cause black. 
heads. and spots So you need help. 

The son of help you gel horn 
dear colourless Props PH boon. 
Still with the same trusted formula. 
it keeps your shin free Isom oil so 
the bacteria hale nothing to Ise on 
It Ideally starve slots to death, 

It won't shoe with or ~haul 
makeup and it works quickly you 
should nub. the difference in )tut 
three days 

Don't sulecGo m your chemist 
and ask (or Props PH in the big 
value bottle. 

PROPA PH. 
Starves 
spots to 
death 

COSMOS 
Inside the hotel 

there's an nura of 
coseno, o. opposed to the 
IeO-behind ohaam. The 
entourage make their 
wny to the lounge and 
iron and Rule adjourn in 
their rooms to freshen ' 
up. Joseph, their per - 

:Donal aide says that 1 

can chat with them: 
"Rut keep II simple. 
don't mike It too heavy, 
and leave your notebook 
In your bag." 

The brothrn rejoin 
looking sweat -Ives 

and as fresh se two 
models on a hykene 
advert. One might 
e apeel them to be 
Indulging In mild pick- 
up If they weren't such 
clean living bode. 
Actually tea and burg V 
their most daring vin! 

We talk about their 
decider, to quit Rriwh 
shorn foryear 

"Things are ra raLol- 
leg In the USA so we 
wan( to keep things 
going there. We sleet a 
heavy work schedule In 
February when we'll be 
embarking on a nation 
wide tour ur of America 
and also ant t0 
record our neat album 
In the States no this Is 
why well he sway from 
Britain for most of '74 

NOMADS 

EIJ RYGIRIE 
( to put a few sparks In her Ilfe! ) 

BY Jan Iles 

sr 

single mil th Jenuu ny. 
b I don't think 11's risky 
leaving Britain. Be - 

Ides we'll be baek tam 
time eat year la do 

nether nationwide Lour 
in the Autumn." 

From now on the 
g roup e 11 

I band of 
nomad.. travelling 
embonever their work 
takes them. le Auslrall 
and Jan also on the 
agenda. 

Yeah they are." tan 
Russell: "It won't Russell. "It .111 be greet 

make that much differ- ton playing in these 
noon to our British tare counter*, as w 'va 
because wev been 'never been to them 
back and forth in before. 
A marten this year "Actually I really dig 
without them realising. rr playing abroad, Holland 
They'll be showing TV for example, I. a very 
programmes of u, while vibrant place, and we'll 
were away Plus there's be doing concert. In 

Amsterdam and Rothe - 
UT anon." 

A sombre note for 
their British faro 
Indeed) Bu l a Irast they 
leave you with food for 

.thought. The guy.' 
rut &walled cookery 

book will shortly be 
published. 
"It was lust a minter 

of walUng for the right 
publleh.r," eplelne 
Russell as he unfurl. 
anance peel. "II alit he 
on BPI. moo." n. " 

Aelusly the brothers prole. Ihy aren't 
cordon bleu experts. 

'1'm not a very good 
cook, but I nloy 
cooking oh I 

have any free nine to m 
ray.' 

(Lean off-stage Rua sil has bounding 

f 

energy and can new be 
more accurately de 
scribed as mart inter 
instead Of prime dve 

). 

He continues. "1 loved tonight'. concert. I 
thought 1 wan manta get 
ripped apart. he adds 
Ink ln.ly "It was Ilk. 
(Ott In (h Apollo, 
Olaago., grad Job lee. barnnn wen more. 
No. but really I love 
prforming whir. 
there.* ate of physical 
energy - 1 also like 
playing to tteativ 
audience* - but here 
suet say I prefer It when 
people really get in- 
volved, it gives me 
busk " 

COMMENCE 
He goes off to pilfer 
pother orange, I 

turn to Ron. I ask If he 
ever has any span time 
lo do anything, well 
y'k now, er Interesting? 

Ron smile. 
knowingly: -Some- 
times, but not Mile 
we're ed tame, re's to 
beetle. I tike going to the 
movies, but tae Igal elm 

as Clttatown 
about molt. ago " 

The mimic Mown. 
ran be very mind. 
denroythg but a age 
Peen that ll. a+mte 
Rae Win never lose e 
rout (evenv Use hater 

w 
MU to burn down a 

very minute). 
"No. t loss my real at 

times," h .mlle, 
"dnoor't everybody/ I 
get moody we. but I 
don't Mink I ever get 
~Mr M -up eIw cry 

k. L OMut It tin 
Ja 

Ron Leila no M Ion 
Won hitting the big 
timer that ids nagral 
would one day be up la 
IIghU, 
're. always been . 

bigheed," he stye 

smilingly, 
"I hen 

con! in myself 
and knw In a .q I'd 
omeday mass 111. 

grade. When It hp 
pened though. h es 

Ted bespWn eeailyye 

Ron pia y Ms priced 
farm germ and abides 
by all the Hies' like am 

doesrt nand arie.eey 
the game old lase 
que.tio: from, oem 
he reporter., nor dose 
he mind the 's, r.aas 
yndrme.' but what I 

does get cede utters.' 
ventmpeeed y 
foaming al We moo Y 
when people try to 

sere the lyrics of the 

wogs 
"I get toast*, Alen 

Jwnallete try to hid 
bidden meanings rrnisd 
my nags or whet they 

oak me it than an 
nlddn meanlrlg 

Weil Leonard (Joy 
bas that Roblem toe 

dear, one he y,al hip 
I 

chsektete a, leró Wiat 
doyen ...et 

eset ea, 
song. 'vms tbare I ' 

write them in the Mt 
place I .erg 
Winn end nieff - 
dance see emote br mar 
matter " 

Ron and oabe brut 
r Rooted are mars 

.ep.ills,aIyls.isI+ 
[Ike a ts narMa 
edam for u evened 

Ua rtelo lm tee- 

med. rose«. -k 
de the Mimi 

4.11 la 
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Off ti.+ 
Neil* 

. . _..-., .._.. 

DING 
DONG{GEORGE 

HARRISON titan 001 1110 Oki. ring lo Iho non 
fling out the aid. ring in din now 
Ring .rut the jinn. ring in 1111 lnu' Rewrite {hit uht, ring in Om now. Rraniso. 

Oing Dung. DIng Dong. Ding Dung. Ding long. 

Ding long, Ding Dong. Ding Dung, Ding bong. 
Y'sterdny today 

1V110 
lurnamne 

And 
Tomorrow lo[tny will ho 

yestonhtµ 
Ring out the old. ring in the now. 
Ring 0111 dm old, ring in the now 

Ring 0111 Ilse Inky. ring in Sim Inns. 
Ring oul tho oid. ring in the nen. Ring o111 the old. ring in ih, new. 

Rang unl 111[ old, ring in lhn new 
Ring rnn the foist, ring in the Inn 
Ring out Rig old. ring in 1110 new. Reprise 

Ding Deng. Ding tong. Ding Dong. Ding Dung 

Ding Dong. Ding Dong, Ding Dong. Ding Dnng 

Durk Ding Horse tong. Ding Dag -Ding Dung 

Dark Ding Hon) Pang. Ding Dung. Ding Dung. e1G 

Copyright a 1001 oops 
Publishing 

Limited 
llnnnnnrl try n"' -"n All 

riich[m,,w,ng lnMmrnnni7urnen. ro,n'd' 

Ró002 

[V, kKwe, lxrv N 2e 

tw 
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.rltF'Rre NO doubt that inn. Chocolate eke deeply co 
nneernnd 

with woll affair.: d this aeoltivlly shows In their prevloua hits: Brother Louie, Rumour.. (an Indirect oceonnl of the WMlrrgale affair), the emotlmxl tale of Etnma, and (banging World, dwelling on people's attitudes. tow a rde one another. 
Probably, the carte for 
éhe 

rs 
band's extreme Mwith life stem, 

von Run leadvocalist Errol Breseee ern.! live Om rac- ter. Ile has experienced 
runny emotional happen- 
ing. in life; he knows 
what It's like to be hurt, te 

he alone and to lose somebody he loved, 
Ile recalls the (mutual 

In event of hie mother's death saying: "My mother was very young 
the efore then 

I 

a 
born. 

R gnp we. 

ROL BROWN 
feeling 'the vibrations 
very slight d was is when 
she tiled (at the age 0135) 
and 1 wan cantina tally 
Mattered. I grew Up with 

her .Imoet a. though we Many baud. try . 
were brother and elder. recapture thus personal 
Then soddenly 1 wan ten feeling, bens. unable to 
completely alme. do so because they've 

never experienced them. 'i ltivo e 
people!' he Oan.runueo "I 
don't have' to talk to a 
pen., to figure out whet 
they're like. I erect only 
Ink al them and feel their 
vibratimn te Judge their 
character. I can spa ` la 

a 
dour 

/ 
Irving 

h,ord 

much a (ellao. he nett need 
the 1111 of tttrolanla In 

teen Ir m, Mate. wnedly 

"?.?:"1 
urMT 
tats ear" heoeall hat 

Luckily 
r.ha of all tart 

urnlb1Idru omec 
the druee klü 

although people II I 
whin. a lag-g. I've 

away luaus wap Ire. N 
secwuyr het Aorwn1 
salt 

Irmon coneloon of 
what', going round 

brae 1 don't get 
deerrw.erl a lire dep,e of 
taking deter Inc templet 
prT r 

provee taw Land en1 
'offering Chcna nml Chocolate 

he 

bu¡muy 
rel.-owe Ngh t 

eurlrd best! Sege 
enured Cheri Baby. "11 
Isn't ere.ne to he deep 
record" caplet. Errol. 
'll's Imply Ion record 

w hIcb. when we play lam 

. . . 
Inge. everybody go 
td 

ena 
to. I'ma lly 

joying this Ingle 
because we can hump and 
jump atorad, and genet. 
ally haven good Urn." 

riot Chocolate have 
been together for hour 
yen., during which time 
aheyve realnled the 
templed. . .Ica. 
debut album, Styli Lr.', 
"n hen the group Brwl 
started. half of u 
nrteurw. And became 
n didn't smell . release 
n album of Ilol Chocolate 

hits, we decided V. wan 
unit the band developed 
much come mushily and 
lyrically. N e wonted our 
debut album to rmuin 
seal. sand . p which 
w ould above Ills mualeal 
ablllp of Welland." 

Last Muroh Cicero 
Perk wan relrued. II 
Ink 3 north. to eta. and 
almplete the .hole 
bum. II remelt/ad rave 

evler . from. the errole 
pater. and liad Cheedate 
there... are more Iban 
, awned went It 

I I'. dIBIEWt a ent. 
aorta the handle Oyler or 

,.rate. Leval ar larks moo It 
I:lure of rank, so 

u m, little soul. enter 

secuionally geared to 
k n' roll. 

r Tat. album Is heatedly 
the loft I my 

. bout nuke 1,P. "Bile Ides 
far Could nave Boo. nom 
In The Chetto was taken 
from 

. 
r television pro 

or. I happened . be 

BRITAIN'S BEST BARGAIN - RECORD AND POPSWOP MIRROR. GIVES MORE. COSTS LESS 

wtetlno abut Ile In Ib. %bet.. America. 11 Can 
se Vbfounl Pen re glad 
that I aura'/ horn over 
there!" 

The nee t.ü he the 
album. Cicero Park, In 
based a butIrul 
natural park 
In he States, hláh 
apparently helves . 
ron with Ny.crapen.o 
Alen featured on Isla 
lovely album In Chneging 
World, and the band' 
succesaful hit Emma. 
Cicero perk ban old over 
35,e0a copies here, and lo 
doing exceptionally well 
In America., 

Because of the album 
nremendoun [scot{, eta 
Chocolate are already 

king plan. for annNer 
LI to be relea.M nest 
March! 

They are ten rankle' 
forward In their Suet.. 
Ilan, American and 
Singapore loom *eh.. 

teal for the New leer, 
adding rap more rated . 
Nom already dark. up. 

Then ernlddenly, pint u .. were getting Into t 
deep d healthy c en 
sadla. Errol turns round, f 
and nominee he 1s 

nvne to caste paue.. 
land what', more no. wt.' 

Iewns l N SK public. we '~ prr 
layomeee. t e apla noel 

-Nobody want. to anew 
bet's happening . PM 

Chnrolee tan Irma w have 
one out We hare lot to talk anent 

r^A[. dleeo 1 loth 
Mete 

n d 
duet !don't!don'trte 

helot nee 
tee } meh od 

helot, seerlmled by rity 
pretreat well. 

morn, for 
WENOV NINON 

Chuck 
Bedford 

" ea'?" 
WHEN I SEE 
YOU SMILE 
single 

BELL 1378 

I5'SOL 
Vanderbilt 

o 

IT'S DAWN 
AGAIN 
single _ 

BELL 1384 

Wilson 

LA LA PEACE 
SONG 
single 

BELL 1389 
Album BELLS 247 

IN YOUR RECORD SHOP NOW! 

LouI11s 

ea 
ky 1 

SHE'S GONE 

SIngle 

BELL 1390 

BELL RECORDS 3 CHARLES STREET. 

BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON vex 8LN 

TELEPHONE 01 491 3870 

4 

bell 
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What's 
wrong 

with 

ro 
P Ln. 

\ ask 
GEORDIE 

11 

GEORDIE have proven 
themselves successful 
rock artists everywhere, 
everywhere that Is except 
in ow own country. 

It is an incredible tact 
that while the band 
receives rave reviews and 
hit singles abroad, they 
are still waiting to hit the 
charts again and firmly 
establish themselves back 
home. 

Admittedly, (here wan a very 
long gap between the release of 
Black Cat Woman In November 
'nand She's A Teaser earlier MO 
year, though while the laser 
number was bursting with braes 
and good sounds, Il' alom st as 
though It never exleted. 

"She'e A Tenser le the 
glory of our Ilveeto say. 
Brian Johnson. "It 
should have got into 

tt t e Charts but ii Sot '1 

getting many play.. Il 
wont on the air around sl 
or an In the evening 
and that's a eery bad 
Unto.People n pM- 
pnrinJl a meal 
walchlAg TV then." 

The single woe r leased 
in order to feel out the 
market, It was good 
bane record but through 
leek of BBC a Ir play and it 
Top of the PopRemits, It 

not t don VIe 
o 

well. 
no .to Malcolm. .be 

father said: "Salrmwise 
We a 'ornery because 
She's A Teaser wild n lot 
of records. Vet there were 
other tangles in the .onos 

bleb were selling lea. 
Mon ours. Do you know, 
I'm convinced that half 
the people In England 

r 11r; 

Interview by Wendy Hodgson 

didn't even knows we had 
n record out We etually 
met people from different 
part. of the country who 
hadn't even heard It l" 

Whale even more 
a incredible Is that 

recent vigil in Germany 
with Deep Purple every- 
body was well aqunlntal 
with Teaser! Tv, n1 a quite 
understandable because 
Geordie ore n highly 
popular bit nd overtone. 

Brian J. p the 
difference. between for- 
eign nod B^tun 
eneee, Ile nays. "I ' t Menem, . 

great abroad. The kids 

cry mr 
along lo our 

u with our album. 
under thelr nom and they 
shout for track. to be 
taken from It. In Japan 
they even sing the words 

of our conga! In filet we 
get more response and 
respect from Moot people 
N e do In own 
country" 

Yet, even though three 
lrnumns conllm,e Oe.rdls 
nm adamant with aseur 
anew. Mal they would 
never pack up here in 
Savour of the continent. 
"Thal would he the rosy 
way out," says Vic, "and 
besides we're niway. 

Broad anyway. 
There are loony band. 

Mal feel Ilk. we do," 
ntnue Vic. "Take 

Deep Purply far example; 
they don't want to know 
England. They left olive 
in America beenw. rd's 
not the Amoy Mey're 
after Ir the respect 

"John Lannon gummed 

i 
It up when he said he'd 
lik to come back lo 
England lo ~it,, but not 
to live. Because in 
America. 11 doesn't 
ailer what you play, the 

people then will give you 
chance and M England 

they won'L" 
1/ this .e WI rase then 

there must he smoothing 
drastically wrong with 
our moat. merlin. What In 

wrong with today's fans, 
group. and artiste'? thev tiste! It'. 
certainly loa 
who've changed, armor!' 
Ins to Brian'. vlrws 
boat+. he rskone 
Merl s Ion much nor 
pllcIly, loo many factory 
groups lie eau.: "II you 
iota In the Tory r "null 
see few good record* 
Iron people like David 

Essex and Remy law 
The rest to duel lone craft. It matte. es, wonder II wehave t , something Crappy see corny to get back In 
char-tangelo, 

"There are certel 
people In thus husht.A 
who are killing the 
Industry}" he ~gnaws 
"And I wtalt the me 
would educate Oa Ilan 
ere by playing rarlaty 
of onge greater then their piny list, The, 
should glue everybody. . 

trance - Ilk. tits Commercial radio eta 
, lions are doing. Thby sr. doing very wait for itetrne m. 

I eon cn 
Nth Imagine pulling 

Wilber. In fro,( of a 
young audienns Ha )< 
wouldn't go down But 
you ere to Kitteats bl 
to this sort of mule uxa 
he'd be very pops),' 
Indeed In feel lb e 

would then get a hello 
lot hatter than It I f 
Jimmy Demand came 
elnclr$ aePpelln'r 
Whole Lob Of lave It t 
loo much for We Ili 
They hays been cone 
timed to hoar him rtes 
fairly simple melee.* 

The main Ingredie 
Men for n Chart plc. 
would he to release 
lmple gong. But Or 

won't 'Someone 
glue to a denrutr 

Ingle to tenant, " Brian, about MBt 
apples re 

plume - you know a 
guaranteed hit 
we'd turn It flown 
won't rmort to bdng s 
bunch of {moues ' 

' 
- 

V 
Girls who don't get to 

bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for it. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
clear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night 
From chemists. 

AnOptrex groupproduct 

roa 

Map 

s/sa 

a 

Look like you've had your beauty sleep. Even when you haven't. 
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WREN MY aged 
Grandfather first heard Radio 
Luxembourg lao 
years ago. it in Iko 

way resembled the 
current jet -age so- 
phisticated set-up 
that exists today 
with the star names 
of Tony Prince. 
Mark Wesley, Bob 
Stew art, Kid Jen- 
sen. Peter Powell 
and Dave (bristian- 

artarr ara= lib lKla 
band age. tit 
week, Ile - Si Ye 
ceo peke spaarb 
`res W I. ad a modes ee f as ara ara osen d 

Ana joke IN 

ungiud i .rare tie 
Ian eat, be rota osa eke 

ala! =I b a Gaas enea 
dale .staai sarasa tree= three (ltd 
aa. Owe/ are dad 
Ras o. r ere e pia 
asar r auwar due 

veurdel ._d 
roPe lene ea s ring s aja¡( 

err de elm i*abed 
a ant ine 

aros ule lea at Its/eaa 
re afila Peer eawa Pea 
asarea. ludo. orase. 

.8 

ROMP: Tihip he mid. Janmr C and 
Capital Radio nRI both be on new 
frequencies in the 
medium ?save, 1a. on TBI and 4,~alm 
191. SimnItaaeans 
broadrastn a-íá pa- 
tinae for a Abort while, Mes then the sintioon will be m then' otl_ 

Jan brammea 
be be Mr daevb. gar all e b e elaa.leal mark btleded 1. lee pea er.nuiar. 
Sesd, New r rare beau. 
and 11 
pat d ameba meaba esa d ItaIP. and Is wheal leamia9 lAn s -1i . A b1dal mew rety are Sur 

.Yu no lee 
view, rt Alva ra Jai' raga 
GaryS 

. 

Gary ari wd Are 
Saida .at . e. a the ~Um reear11 
aeade amor Pala Lsa 
and Gary Gab. rr 
peareel lada New ma 
dare re asa wawa. 
he lada . te last. acv 
gagaa d r ate! d . ..ore r tamo d sag lar 
pr a .ar moors mar lam 
l .Mars IS W tai 
e la ace, Vary etpee. 
Stadia CJbl» all ese a 

owr rail as terry did 
te making It cryt' 

raed ae ash L.a. tam 

r 
aim s lWarw. a 

ie 
vary, Gabbeda 

ado.. d1. tIyi 

I 

- 

J 

comma 

By 

Dave Johns 

e 1 

ewraa Mans L e_ G raw yea ee 
eea.ed .aa `sy ~mu 
mar. sat .ea as mar. 

ra.w bw as amó a 
Trermy ~lag . sea 
raaad Mr alai ate 1a 
est. the alual a 

ream aaa Wear to 
dier.saa am mama r ~ eau a aJC au 

ato a ~Ma aaaa 
Ialt ati a aWare raid. 
araf day Rae r amar 
ar peerL La C. ea WAad n 

ha 

r 
111 

rasas . use as ma 
mesa errares sae sea Phu akrnwooa, 

01 . year W aaba 
smarm tie ear eta ase acs ea as Tr tee. -rete ear 
great deal Si nasal 
,needs- retad ry 
era 
er mamas aay/ar rota l 
LW rear bad or seae a 
aware unary a teal 
e ta re .tie. ad jag a 
pew' ar Lae al 
a. ear ar. esa a Rea al 
asir Maul 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Not ss wine it) 

The time has crane to 
nuke tome very &1 - an decisions. but be 
bran (rave a quiet 
brandy if need be) and 
acre to some tmciudm 
before Ws matter rats 

t of hand. Don't he 
gulled by other people's 
views - make up your 
n -n mind 

CAPRIOOR?' 
(Dr PI o,Jao S)1 

Last week rani the 
reveal Ulm o1 your 
UL, area It. But yea can 
Merle what the real shed 
pod Jock forward lo 
brighter and outing 
happening._ Your Idly 
mood Is needed io (Meer 

e' a te and eleprated 
friends 

AQCARICS 
hJen it M Feb 1I) 

Tema an being made 
unbearable by that' 
nasty 'dl man J ao 
an In your Wei Dail let 
N.a at away wth 111 

troung tout show 
you've rind o1 your 
oat albout being big 
had about It. You've 
got the right Idea for 
making (penes rally. 
5 eon 1 let them oar. 
ram you 

PISCTJ 
mirk I .Mar TO 

ft'. high Ure you 
stopped lay 

around with the people 
closest In your tile. 
Loved ones dal like to 
be Ignored and It doesn't 
look bit when you walk 
on the oppolte tIde o1 
the pavement front your 
mate' Trouble with you 
I. that you're la 
cm.cloue of what other 
people tank or you. 

ARILS 
(Mar ti to Apr tee) 

Tanking o1 buying a 
pet. Well, why not wan 
out Sod bay Ott original 
creature to malls hia' 
hair Curl? Hon about a 

Plrranah nano 13.Constrictor 

r ihr. 
blind mice, Don't 
wrist. change a as 
prod ua rail 

TALRDa 
(ADrtl to May t11 

Spit out that plum In 
your mouth lien clan 
your teeth) d 
down lo.arth.Yost sire 
and tnca e getting 
on everyme pip Pay 
Ulle tlentim to these 
around you then per 
hays you reel 1 feel 
though 

ei n R left out of Mina. 
tt 

GEMINI 
(May'SItoJultet1) 

If you've douba about 
00100to a 

weekend n pla over the 
then AO a yo.o. The 
doing's artyouI be 
doingyou 'tra ali favour 
anyway at yv.b s the tot 
you've been la wth 
aren't particularly bah u l 
heel ore the> 

CANCLb 
(June) to JoinS Ill 

So you think last 
gee's cold paused you 

by, n. Well, unrcelu. 
n asty that gloomy 
cloud to atilt banging 
over you, and User! 1 be 
no pools ad, n nee 
inn mesa In 1..111'11 be 

very dull week 
Perhaps 

as 
a little 1.a' of 

your rern all 
you on the road 10 gad anal 

LLO 
( July 01 to Aog IT I 

One ndphly argument 
11 seat toward. the 

d r the area, Ir 
been building tip for 

long time but an the 
'row',er and the al, 
has been cleared. you'll 
Intl tans better Rut 
heron It actually hap 

pens, maybe you Mould 
tart Rating for another 

lob. 

IRGO 
l auº1r to Sept ) 

You laugh ma more. 
1 the wrong ,tame and 
you'll land younelr 
hot v lAolfavin 
good for hurntl OI:. 
II'S great to hare such 
terrific same of Honour 
law Your. eel oat when If 
tome m laug)dna at 
other people a 'MP 
Mauna, then that's 
hardly very funny, 

Mat 
Viol 24 te Ort 1S ) 

Ness Una pa. dive 
Ito the .sorting peal 
steep your eyes open? 
Beneath laa chlorine won gourd br lane. 
a very shapely and 
ttractive Op not a 

penguin?. and It lot.ld 
be the start of a Ala new 
coma nee f 

SCORPIO 
I Orr a b Nov III 

Someone may repay 
you for the kind deed 
you've resenuy ecorº 
plidled, and though tilt' 

111 may one he to year 
land )11111 try and put en 

Oiler lute nd 
eino.,,. It with all your 

heart You an get root all Igor, U you tes 

IUNEMBWR6:PAST 
& PRESENT 

)w¡gr.uniah{ggtsan 
arY eb..le.e ` . ar aassalad 

alma alble ~WNW l Dv+ 
Pr waseetasd7 r k r ar 
ae .edr bad 

aaadep d o .ara d :cep. 

ss w r íl'riwaid r 
ta Nrri ~au mad 

~as a aryaa. va 
Saa nee : 
kla! Ulm Sets . 
eart + tar rea 
wtral I a.. a as Pa b Ida ;fa ?bawl 

ae 
gep 

MCr 

ase was lata a s re 
I anal 

bean rad dw ter «Er 
anew Jl.. ~tar 

aaavaed win ti e pansies 
d the EEC. the 

pprr..++.. are al 
gave.b.ard respansuble 

da -e W. gel claret, 
eaadrerb d ahem ola 

w a eat ms 
act 

ar 
el anea ear cadr at ~chame depart, 

awl ad Sra I. bean as ao araad eAwyma -stet ak want I 
e1I a a etental ass e 
far 4~1r) d1 asa 
dn'aM NO esas arre be 
.Qt' a a Marys dab 
as, 4aa4 radaam yet 
de URI Wawwa pa 
ate cad nand fart 61x1 m d tapa. ad.CaLaariny 

althea 
banara read sag due- 

le sea star larad ,arrua catar r at ow atut i as _I 
eaurrela seam ea lesa a agog 
aria ..r1 he »Raw a 
sag rats pm are 
ya Mee as w.daa ya 
wade as sad ad ata eta as r a 
a./ara leap. p. T...r 1. Pifsaaa 1 

Ueda W. 

r _- a w- r 

-1191 _ 
Although it sounds incredible, 

it's one of the lowest priced 
recording cassettes on the market. 

II tai re looking tor sound 
rake loe money in blank candles. 
there atino rays tau can 

ecngrou a 
You can look for the brightly 

Meowed tkpfup cases of our 
Soaring cassettes 

Q you can woo laten to the 

sort at quallly tila only Oil ran 

EMI 

podare at sttdi a for pote 
Retase Lit n the largest 

recording Ofgamsabun in the world 
Which o' -ally were afile beater 
you htpglaRy, voten Tekallly 
tapes dl rock Wampum lyres. 

And vtly Re (fly tlalgs 
Inat need be ncredile are 

the sounds you eedd 

I» Tape touted Hayes, Mlorledes 
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Dón'tet Miss 
next week's 

RFtPM 
'. 

InsOe 
. . -.. 

I 
. 

r 
fr_ 

Queen kick 
off in 

Germany 

Being silly with 
the Goodies! 

:s t 

SWEET.... 
are, the 

r- 

tans 
turning - 

it dowñ? 

. 

Charts - Body 
áñ4; sow extra. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

ALL IN -TKOS COUg011 MID HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT. 
PLEASE RESERVEMELIVF_R 
A COPY OF RECORD ft 
POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK . 
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THEY DRANK well into the 
might, then started on the 
mondeg, joking, spouting, play- 
fully righting, Mocking peek the 
sundry species of hotel alcohol 
with weD practised verve - 

The Paces lave got nothing on 
this lot whoa it corms to drinking. 
bed there again Ray (fani,f has 
got loamy five tins as holy 
people he kin Maas 

Conniff and the Faces, apart 
from being Friday night rivals on 
the Birmingham concert scene. 
are also staying at the same 
hoteL Well, that's not strictly 
true, the Faces have rooms 
booked, but being so close to 
London they prefer to commute 
Iota after the gig. 

'1 prefer to go hone every night 
rather than staying In a hotel." 
admitted Rod, "especially U 
we're that rear Landon. 

Sowhile the Qmnlff party 
continued down Alcohol Avenue In 
true pop star fashion, Rod was 
lucked up In bed, Kerney was 
reaming Ma sick child and the 
other three were round at 
Woody's writing tracks for the 
ate album until seven in the 
morning. 

a olaagh 
~ye.~ye.Hallmopeough al the ~met et" 
e.tdabed wordy. -We keep ruma, 
these ail Tbve'. .Cal 1~~e m. " 

The lam ace fdaykw leo ~wee ere 
SISMO at Ow lemelmhao Ohm the they 
apprmek ate ~es awe el cote 
UK hue. Alb t e recent tame attacks tia -- ant draw ether m at the 
O sare, ~re e tt a appehemem to a relay Wit croad, am aleo coa te 
~Mod 

IBM r 
Rea. ~We a netrd serswrt." Sit 

Kraer,.-ImllmdO as men u we gat Into 
IOrbrtfa-e 14. hd e'. a S al gloom - út rem .I t r the mammy ~Melly al 

l.lsaI area. the noted'. r' 
..aced to sir d carry. 1410.40 mi 

It, cony eve atl b 0..e a god Ilene 
am ~gel .0or1 the peeks yea'. 
. troelab to noOn ohm I. 

TM ern ~If was a Lod am, rot Ihr bed 
at theb. M It ~ply deenWand la 
legit 00 1 1 era bemra. per recal evil. A. Woody leno.ted ',wham the 
ttgMrt a'a ewer hem Wee Teem pent 

,hare a sine rmpOmet, I'm trying 
mad Tem a ~me= woo Meals at a PM 
Name emellotel 1 fryer lord With Kenney m the 
rhythm ~Om .-d I r.e to keep sly 
eyes arm to everyone's every's d~g. II 

Ms to do me hlag dlffeev 
re. got b taw When but t -m gradually 
getting the on - 

The oaadwlek w 
T'm1 OM Mel hat day. 
Sol he apart hem Me 
ahhgalay baahe 1 Tomb - 
am deny gsleeL Raced In 
beN a y. MIME Teem 

eons be's not as 
ahulmc 

The Macaw beverage an 
dmbt ®turbite ®e 
what to the no, ~Mau 
sole Term owned Onaam- 
aot the PTTpy of a able ~oh quirky became a 
Mtge who wady darted 
pWltew haw al hat 

Ras helped to traab last real sspr. 
Irss ag 

.ee Kw 
ot t, awn suss 

tab es boomer ~me the amd .the am packed date ~ 
hank ~Meg nap ~Mg i Tm. TaSend Me a Teo 

Thlegs are roily saebl 

f 

story: 
Martin 
Thorpe 

by the tame I Ow Fr , 0 
Fire betfm, Rad an to 
mama a Moat Y ea 
eating be the aloe. kcal km, Kenney amp pol- 
e flag awey sod etas 
Belle happy with 
perpetual whale and Mee - ~al wyya 

"Tank you eery noes 
Inn tursag W 0th : e -y. Rod -heaau 
Sdn1 ergaert he any 

_í 
~per In be loe. - A lame 
cheer. horn mob at w the ~mew that Rod taw 
al melt lore prefaced the 
eprraleg bash of Toytlng 

Wear 11 Well lR iba 
encore. Red graba key 
dreLL Shrbg ~ er00'a loro md ever lbs Monroe rabo O le the 
m.msee wait e ahead of '7o Tar Health-" before 
wtpng he epa wlm e Ralo vale !forth. asa . 

rve at wawa KM. 
R' I tell terra W-I' 
tea Kemhry ddb he gig-- 
-M1e weer len that my 
beam We 
and dole au~ rtetti 
things, but there lust a:~ T M.1 sae sexing 
yin mually get - 

Mac dill_ avow "RMe 
mere soma se glom al all. It 

J 

was the ~mote rally, It 
was MP weal they Deeds 
to let the nutria ooh The 
em earl was really a 
'dies " 

-Yeah it great.- 
agreed Woody.I 4105'1 
really get the coed I 
waded la, Mot ~Wog al 
the atdlmae a rang may 
you Pelts 0-eaft mere eW 
been on deade, at M. - 
AMraeeW sd the 

may pothamem appear. In 
the dr~wg moo ~t- 
he: R Rod cm be W emg 
no~a became era the my 
tray Co .Iraabk crone 
~aide 
e a ice oan be ha 

So Rad leave. while me rest 
head boa le the herd and 
Wen pare an to tandem to 

resemble a east day at 

Ma., Wassly mad TFPN 

A 

a j 'FACES TOUR ".... FACES TOUR . . FA 
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Lexan: rugged, modern material for helmets 
and visors. ot 

Helmets for astronauts exploring the moon . 
and for carefree riders here on earth... 

Stylish attractive helmets for the sporting 
rider. Modern models, colours, shapes. 

Safety helmefs and visors indestructible as 
astronauts' helmets. 

Fully impact resistant and shatterproof, also 
under changing climatic conditions. 

Bright lasting colours, superior strenght after 
many years of intensive user 

Exceed She strictest specifications, 
meet all requirements. 

There's a Lexan helmet for everybody. 
Wide choice of makes and prices. 

L 

, LE 
Be sure to look for the Lexan 
label featuring the astronaut 
because only the Lexan 

a symbol guarantees aero-space 
quality. Because Lexan is the 

only helmet material on earth 
that.has proven 'its tine qualities 
on the'moon and in space! .+ 

For more details, see your 
dealer. 

Lexan is a product of 

General Electric . 

Plastics, 
world leaders 
in engineering plastics 
Bergen op Zoom. Holland. 
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- IA few ' 
musical 

' Ideas for 
Christmas 
presents 

thought up 
by our 

resident 
Santa, Cassette Player/recorder 

Jan lies 
ITS NOT Mal we're eght 
or anything (7) but when 
11 c In buying 
(Trlatnloe present. It's 
generally very difficult 
selecting anmethin nice 
her a .weetheart / rein ttar 
/ woman next dale, tiers 

ehoaen several 
malice! glib that Mould 
nuke any recipient ocrle 
with overwhelming dor 
non ... (hope 0113'1). 

IV. H. Smith have n 
selection of fenlive 
grodlea which are cheap 

cheerful and won't 
,burn n, hole In yer 
pockets. And wafer's 

ore each unit In Me W. 
H. Smith Home Audio 
range romrs with a 12. 
month guarantee and free 
service! 

Pictured here la n 
Cassette Player / record. 
er (mains 'or battery 
powered). It has an 
automatic recording level 
control; nulonlop; In. 
Legral eandenner mkt, 
¿whoop. and the price In 

itaxige aorsis- ear, 

Rg0 Radio 

¡El GIFT -WRAPPED! 

Heedphones 

tie. fe. Another goad buy 
from Them le Ihelr 
AM/FM Pocket Radio, a 
compact radio offering 
floe quality listening. 
Opera 
comes a 

tes 
N 
off battens ' and 

earphone 

- In. reat Inc n bit of 
malt while you work 
hey? 

Raole also have good 
telethon of musical gin.. 
Their Rao Radio. far 

Instance. to normally 
M. but hat . special 

Xmas,rice of (0.50. It 
In red, blue. 

yellow. black and teak. 

Scot. CRIa ra..ett. 

Lux .,ere/on 

Recorder loot exceptional 
value tonal only Lit. 75. It 
Is battery operated le a 
two ion. ogre, cabinet 
templet. iN lidra way 
handle. A remote antral 
microphone .nd /a/phone 

CR 100 Cassette recorder 

aluminium (mm. vary 
vio ny I. 

the 

Gaither folk In the house 
don't want In lialen to 

MUSIC then 
your favourite el gar 

and have him all to 

younell by Wing Meer 
Root. Stereo HSnd. 
phones. Then are two 
modal. to entree from. 
One Intl the special offer 
price of 12. Dd and the 
luxury v*radon oils 
M. M. 

Oal a banal of tela 
mrniler oft machine by 
ITT II'. ?hell 01.04 
(Leew Recoade, (eat. 
Wry / main.). which la an 
Improved (and cheaper?) 
venial of ale popular 
91 dt, Moulded In black 
P' rills. the ease I. 

Immed In brohed 

There's alto a builttn 
condenser :mike' coupled 
with an to.recording 
level. Priced 131 Carry - 
case and external 'mike' 
available as optional 
extras: Available fran 
moat entabllehed ITT 
dealer. 

boyfriend or é ntit r who 
Itnele himself as 
budding Rob Dylan, then 
you'll find that Woolworth 
de tome really good low. 
priced Spa nigh gr Mara 
ranging from Eft 40 to 
tt d, De. Or If they're 
organ freak., then an 
Audition 2437 electric 
reed organ gore at VI 00 
or al a nightly higher 
prier, the Audition litt7 
for l te. o, 

If you feel they're a 
little ton priory for you 
then why sal buy them a 
Vesth lranetur radio 
The cheapest Is only ti sal 

e girt::girt:: \ TA.r 

i 

`- /WS'H/T T_ , 
CULDEC'hGP/.TS 
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r 

slay In bed most of the day 
wee Rod's up l noon to 
play (coma U. Ile tries to do 
II every Saturday. 

'The number of people 
who've been trytnR to kick 
those kles today. 

wa lamented d the way 
hack to tendon alter Use 

S a oY gig "The oak In 
of a ballerina," Dee, M. 
gtelirlend laugh. It's a 
pretty truthful statement_ 

Al the hotel m Saturday 
evening Kenney, already 
e It. In atching 
televtslan. Soon, he Marta 
talking about the tour so 
far: It'. been Incredible, 
better than we thought 
because we're enjoying 
l eying much ape. The 
I umpaan tour pulled . 

'nether, 

Culling comers 
"K's cyder than bat 

year's tour, though on 
paper it took harder 
hemline we're playing two 
nights on each date. But II 
given u. manse to meet the 
people In the town, do radio 
interview. and Mints. Mac 
pins In: 'We'd been ale 
months without regular 
gage while m eyr 
doing their redo bite, b at 
the beginning of the for 11 

was libe bring In a new 
group ' 

As for ru rutting 
to make profits' 

Mae had MR to my: 
"We've never 1110! a' lour 
yrl a `ten we didn't Intend 
lo Tittle money, Rut 
overheads have been 
ndicuknu we didn't make 
any money In Europe We 
flew home every night, and 
the lights, trutrue.e and tin 
rest had to be paid for. 
We've got slaty overdraft 
I've got an Men what It la, 
but I'm not telling yens, 

Any, ay, you should ere my 
overdraft 

1 Al this point Kenney 
discover. hole In Ma blur 
trouser._ He tries It out.. 
Moe for his spare sucks an 
slag., but eventually asks 
Mae for o safety pin After 
picking up Woody and 
7llsu in the currldo, they 
nuke their w -ny to the. bar, 
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gr. f Mr . f 

a five minute port a out 
before they head for the llmo d the rig. e 

One of 
wanted a 

fiat thing. 
Woody ted t know 
hen be got In the ear waa 

Me result of the Sunderland 
game with Mtnthe.ter 
United. He'. meet most of 
the day before Ito 
Nrwea.11e gig training 
with the Sunderland 
player., and so was o alt 

peel to hear they'll twat 
But he was knocked out to 
learn that M. mate HWy 
Hughes had seared twice I told Billy he Ovule 
tae," *nth used Ron, " As 
I left I grabbed Mm by the 
collar and mkt you'd better 
ruddy well neon or eleel" 

Dam he need the training 
le keep nl for hid an stage 
enUo! 

'No, I ran keep fit Ran 

Ir 

if .N 

e . 

i 

running up and dawn the 
. lair e1 IorR Time are 
four Iota. It'. manatee le 
get cup o, le., and Thee Kenney cheek. his Munn 
you foreel the sugar." - file he dodgem] 

"I used b play Ionian - Men11 lnrtdemly - and 
rkrn I wns about al," Yee 11501 wand.. round 
piped lee Trlau, Ten are good repot. 

Ise tb tar Peen bond 
Send., ^ppannuy there 
Irma a b die teals Sib 
Ile beginning of the lrzzel 
n eat aba a number of Mlrb 
lad twinned. So tthIg. 
Yam.i M loo 
Mood At Andrew'. ay 
00 

Rod mime lo Hatt 'rand 
ape We ir, film baghl, 
nomp.,e reland le. Hatt, ..d leirlktg W Ih teal K.en%NW 
Note gruel run a. w11. 

head 
.Oval poaein[ ni lib 

era, with Um.tone 

maddened . lib, with line nt.dbtwd 

!r 

Sud . 

/1 
tuning we In me dreaktg 

IllOvalle R. m la 
of stage k -op 

Italy," nata Ron, 
a°vlot..lyor wddertng U they 

Ily dk1 play It un Ja no 
or w heltar T In Iwo 
trying, perhaps for the nod 
Wee In his life. Mg« bon 
conversation 

Super -cars ' I used lo play 
haakelball again the US 
hh..e t Rulallp, Rib 
conUn odd. '1 had lo l.e 
e le that epulpment the 
RA Un MIN and the bag. 

As earn as Uley get Sc tfre 
theatre lion and Ilia atan 

J 

y 

Pictures: 
Andre 
CsIIIag 

d 

/ 

tyre W nee hall m l of 
thete or.ela. 

"When his epee an ISM 
MM. and they fn, ado mar 
ra. tat Oat ~I thee, td,' n.kma Was 

1ted ma ogee It 
Seloedy 

m 
Mehl t 

Men to darted MM., 
math lib fly, Kenney 
pee had le laugh tr..a 
example all tie way It. 
playa to the band a wee u 
the udltam, plenty of 
chat, haek-eat, into 
emcee and other eeeturee 

Therm puOMg Mr% out 
Iron Or hoe Duet an, 
fast an, ad of them lab. e Oho b except kls Ltd 

Rod Tillage Rant 
down a bit he Ism'. woo 
the reel a the stew b 
pant»munlum 

AliermAO 
Boa la the dmewlet 

eremols of 
policemen mere- net 

Iding open rwteb. 
pitting for ohm -ofd 

Woody Macho beget 
and Iam to aerr dad 
Is psbg Ow aesy 
peck an Ile Meek 

Telau reds they de'l 
play as .ell hog. tot the 
err..d w.. rode be0.. 
Rod duagra leda the 
crowd were mum we*wd 
leal night 

e 

Arter ~Unit e'en 
..ere« Red boor heel 

to Or beet Kerney nee 
Mans le In.o le be 
with bb slot child 111at 
and Teta. n as rag 
bernight at Me hotel 
ody gets teed Oen a 

Rat le al~ on lb may 
Walt odieg la Oa of 
bla Ilmnen eapl 
lur wary of boa '"Hee 
yo ever eon o much Mt 

me Ian of er' Ilea 
listening le INma de rasrrs at HA*, War 
mod twat.. 

"Mow be no or .dm 
II I caul sake 1./ Ibuln 
with hall ari need led S. tIw xt d fey b 
askew you war to gin Tie. 
I try b pet all or Mm lido 
my pretend ere .ad I 
don't mkW atlaettnf at 

rt 

ti 
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JOULJTt(' 
NOT SO SILLY 
SHARO 
S RARE Indeed Um i really itted bleak 

talent r enscreee In 
this reentry. for Meet d 
or u local o.lelseem» 

fell inks the leap 
.1 becoming derivative 
et their American , 

Jaraha-baard menu 
Now Mat the niece/is 

of Ken Boothe'. Every 
thing I Own has proved 
menclusively that reg- 
gae la far from being a 
dead .100k, maybe Use 
stage Is get for young 
Sharon Forrester to live 
up to the prediction that 
she will be the nnl 
bur» based block Belt. 

Ina 
girl singer lo make it 
big way. 

1 II'e only reeenUy that 
the pretty In year -old 
decided la settle hem, 

averaged by nenlr 
Junior Lincoln d Ash. nil Retard 

She was born In St 
Andrew, Jamaica, Into 
a monad family who 
put thrrnseive hole -I 
heattedly behind help- 
Ing her develop her own 

unique style which 
welds logether'aal and 
reggae Influence.' and 
comes l with some- 
thing 

a 
fresh and differ- 

ent 
On leaving school, 

Sharon was persuaded 
Into the studio by young 
producer Geoffrey 
Chung, leader of the 
Guch prolled Now 
eneration, one or the 

JamIcan scene'. more 
progreeslve reggae out. 
fits. 

The recoil was a 
pion of the Valerie 

Simpson/Nick Ashford 
long Silly. Waen't 1 

which mu an Imme 
Male hit and led to live 
dales at the Shern ton 
lintel and other top 
cabaret spots plus lour 
dales alongside lop 
American soul Oda Ilk, 
the Della. and the 
SyUletics. 

Fortunately Lincoln 
was on the island el the 

nnce and beat several 
very Interested ~ere 
can record companies to 

ALBUM PICKS 
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sign Sharon and pick up rhte on the debut 
record which became 
very popular In the 
nation's disco. 

Among those knocked 
out by the single was the 
producer/director or 
new movie seing shot to 
London and he p 
preached AehanU with 
view to Sharon appear- 
ing In the film. 

Thle role. and the 

Selectadisc 
The lollowu.g an mat selection of the mine THE No. I 

de.eoioreted,e our soul ceidoga FOR SOUL 
Tae n boa for record required 

LATEST BIG DISCO SOUND 
m al Mks- Cana Meal loving Tour the 

TOP Ult. RELEASES 
TM». Ms Grace the 

0 Joe.,enem-M eores Don't 
LW, like People Do %o 

8 O. Jan -tease 55p 
, Suues.n n- Notln o But 

Heartaches 55p 

8Ridtk.bMes- The gins Fo $p 
George McRae You ou Can't.lave It 

A. %e 
Emu n.. Suite Ya Bebvnd in 

Me á5p 
Dour Tea the Ses-O-Lenes - 

Get Dancing $e [] k. Gard The Sunshine Bard - Sand 
You Funny Honbbp 

O .15t0 e ld et J. Tee.' . 5611 [] Gfr M.ef n -Mar Phup 55o 

I 

rv 

te 

i 

162 Canal St. 

Nottingham 

G. Gloria Gaynor - Never Can Sea 
Goodbye 5bo 

U Mum Pant' Freaks. ...... _...560 

ALL TIME FAVOURITES Q Sam Cooke - Twain') The Nigh, 

""Sho 01 John Mites- One Minute Evan 
Ham 55e Q Milne Ten Bad Field le Mane. 56p 

Jame Boehm SeeMecew» . 55p 

ro . e' cn... pc,* w stemma 

.rev d.< re* 

.ene. , 

recording of her debut 
alb 

across 
um, brought the 

songstress acrorom 
te Caribbean and 
subsequmt live dates 
have underlined her 
talent. 

Galt McDermott, the 
man who wrote the 
music for Hair. com- 
posed two g. for 
Sharon to sing In the 
elm Mom Over The 
Alley and eapree.ed 
amazement of her vocal 

nge while her acUng 
on the rum set wlrprieed 
even the hardened film 
crew who buret Into 
epontaneou apple use 
a 1 the end of one tak e 

tit/liked!:ti O TIIE 
B OARD: Mile rib le 
Desk -tin INV aura) 

I can remember 
Uese when the Otirnen 
were doing mole dur- 
ndest b ed tike the 
Four Tops - who'd 
hove dreamed then that 
they'd turn up *gain as 
one of Ont bedded funk 
tennis of 117 Well they 

and Ice prune. In 
1hi lsvn 
which teem Us heal of 
Sly, the recent laleya 
and even a mot of Jimi 
Ilendrla (wime. the 
demon guitar on the 
opener, Everybody Par- 
ty AU Night) plus that 
magical Ingredient lo 
produce an album that's 
both ullralunky a 
melodic al N. earn* 
Dose. Special credits la 
General J 

e 
ohnons voc- 

als, at , Ste tabbing bas 
and the heybee 

player who» won Le a 
fresh as It. in- 
vigorating. but the 
a hole bend'. o 11Rhl ti 
dews! hurt Buy, beg, 
borrow or .teal at the 
mulled opportunity, but 
ho warned - Uno, band 
could beat Kb% Kong N 
e pulp. G. D. 

SOULFUL 

SUSSEX 
HIGH AMONG Brit- 
ain.* deco la oorltre 
for the v pa all the 
or hr been O-aum 
honren'. bunung Who 
1. He and Whet le He To 
Yahnr I for long hear 

1 only available 
on Import 

The problem was that 
SOON. Record.' deal 
with Aid was running 
out but now a new 

hag ben 
signed d with H&C 
Records; Susea has 
been glean Mt own label 
Identity over bore and a 
whole wtege of new and 
hack-entalogoe ha 
been oohed ou t 

Perhaps lr. bit lab - 
w for Who M He eM 

What la He To Tor to 
mac the chart. but 
Su.su seem la have hit 
potential with the Soul 
SearOl.ra' frenetic 
Blow Your WN.Ue seal 
them, plenty more 

All of !Uhl Wither.' old 
album. nave ben 
lamed. 'lien'. Jtat As 
1 Am (LPSX 1), the 
Becker T. Jnne.' pr.+ 
dued effort wnleh 
Introduced fop lalenM 
and Include suet. 
nusterplece a. Ain't 
No !tundra, Grandma's 
ITande and Harlem, Use 

SUIT BIB art (LPSX I) 
which lnOlude Ida big 
UK hit tan On Me phu. N or1(In al of Who I. He 
And What to IM Tb Von, 
the Hill Wither. Live al 
Carngl 11.11 double 
album (LOX lol), and 
Jutmente ILPTe IL 

Creative Source's n ref 
w et titled simply anal - 
Pm Source (t.l'SX ), 
which Include Use !LW 
length verekm of Who la 
lie Are What 1. Ile To 
Y no .. lM 
Imullanenuty with 

their follow up Migen. 
Hon (LPSX 7) but 
unfortunately (heir 
Wort la very lm.rut 
ml 

The mew pplles b 
the Soul genre hre 
w hue Salt Of The Earth 

eeL(WILT< 41 nu..* 
tlrae0ve heavy rune 

with deadly dun balla- 
dry. Masterfleere High 
On The Sea (LPSX b) le 

move of the same formal 
but all these seta have 
been ellieg 
Import which 

well 
provee 

there are plenty of 
people who like .e .. 

rn BAC prlse eu' 

lar flit -re of Swum 
unda, both &a mine 

and Ingle, which 
aloe fide the Malarial 
they re releasing a 
their People label, ekebe 
them one of the mad 
acue m enpanles In the 
soul mule held right 

r 'V 

Mas rodear 

SOUL GOSSIP 
MM AND DAVE due 
once In rbrtsry, New 
abides 
meth. 

nk. ;am O.. Rut 
d 111en. 

Oiaeaiele eapeetee ear 

U.S. Soul. Singles 
1 1 I FEEL A SONG (In Mn' Hears) I Ruddan) Gladys knight t The Pip. 
2 ! TOE GOT THE WTF.( ABC) 

-Ruhs. Falrlag ('baba Khan ! 4 SHE'S GONE. I Capitol) 
Tavares 

t t SHALL/ILA (Makes Mé Nappy) -CI-endue) SIGreen ! e THREE ZING CIRCUS (Atlantic) 
Blue Magie 

a º NHATEVER TOO GOT I WANT fytdonal Jackson 
7 RO(TIIN MOIL (RCA I 

Nee. Corporation 
a I WOMAN TO NOMIA%(Teeth' 

Shirley Brune 
º 11 t%T(E NIL. I SEE TOC AGAIN 

(Philadelphia In ternaooeal) 
The Three Degree. 

10 13 Ht.AhTFAL.I.N'Ot'T1 As M) »l Iladn 

ly r tie Nrw Year. 
Stevie Wonder damn e p'rw remelt] 1m l 
the massive Mdl.n 
Square Garden. log the br..fll of the fed red 

derp. Ivellitd. Ilea 
rey (Sill geeee well 
emerald. Se Mummy 
.peelelh.ta The Inflame 
d oleg too weeks al 
Sib tired Talk lit the 
Time here the i1th 
Local a.teorltles In 
Mason ~au. plot. 

afl to suite ono hrfage 
after the greet Otl. ReddhF (lkalrole of 
U» Beare had tale. t Load.. 
Neremrnmlta Petals lop were - I dd.?' dun 
Ii, ewtl Re empanel 
for remedy. Idey Bras 

rhea .o Vetere 
rye -Air doer for rat 

few omelet Ede. 
Slam, Drlllres and 
Coaster.. Ilea. we Ile e. nee Tirane» IOUS 
wateaded : oe to 
eallee, .abene re 
spree' G. LL 

41. 

t 

O \ ,p7 

rv ,\Y NN 

44 

Sewn. Wooed 
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I TillS MONTH, apart from our record about the CalbaMe Disco Unit, a high survey and charts. we Include a review of ty unit distributed 
the new Playsound Home Disco Unit. More Hope that there's somethingby details too about the range of lighting bare for you. 
produced by Meteor, together with news . Read oat 

DISCMAS TREE 
THERE HAVE been the usual spate of 
Anus records being scattered over hill and 
dale this month. Here's a short resume of 

, *ante of those ditties that you should find a 
hit In your disco. 

To Mart with on Spark. my favourite of the month torus from the Medium Wave Rand who, with their lint+Ingle Radio have created trait fa'. feel. II'.. 
novelty, which will go down well with manna and dada. 
and In the dam.. Something the mums will ham la lin,dd Casaldy with the Partridge Family thundering ,,,rough the snow flakes with White Christmas. The orcreen 'laniard la released on MCA. though 
ly+.tdy doesn't really stand chance unten you 
noppen to he doing o disco for the 10 to l l leer old.. 

G lorle Gaynor on the other hand, lust missed ou I with 
our Ill.00 Top Twenty Ihi. week. On MOM she hop. 

ask 
I DJ's IDEAL 

= INVESTMENT 
THE PLATSOUND Home Dam, a, at It lay.. 
primarily for the home disco market though don't be 
puloe by Ina name The unit. Ineorporeung ninny of 
the prolraelonal gimmicks and awItch,. I..+eellnt 
value for any deeply, whether young or old. 

It calla In as .hops for 

'kN 

A CREA? Dou13tE'A'SIDED SING'CE 

'Father Christmas 
Do Not Touch Me' 

`The 

Inbetweenies' 
BRAD 7421 

1 Awnser. man 
afro Sworn, Moat too 1 

about tile, complete with 
two epeokrrt of either 10 
or 20 watts output, 
headphones and slip 
m a, The extra. ya, will 
need Include the ltr 
ophone. and Moms Indeed 

neible for Ployeourel to 
leave the mle al,of the 
chin package. In !akin 
leeward RS PM we will be 
caking about mlerophom 
technique In greater 
detail 

The deck we. B5ó 
Macdonald turntables 
e imllor If net available, 
standard to most diem 
unite, with the whole unit 
giving leas than .1 per 
cent dlslarllam 0110 wake. 
the blmablea Ile In very 
effecUY ely One useful 
easel with Cha unit, 1e If 
you 

do , 
eel you art to 

have n power al your 
00. there Is an . 41. mar Input for 

larger amplifier, and 
linked to proporbort,uy 
larger speaker.. gate 
glossnurprleaglY good 
quWly. Ir you wanted a 
buy the deck without 
tweeters the prior caw be 
In the region of GM The 
prices included In the 
feature are Including 
VAT, but only rough 
eatmmares given by the 

c The ant aomet in wood. 
Covered in on orange 

washable. 
material. end Is 

On the tub feet of 
speakers, they eight. 
Inch round dmWai 
sired. and ere light and 
easily carried as Is the 
unit which measure+ loin 
o Win a fin. At the price 
the aNl is very ewe- 
p,nove. and looks to he 
highly durable and far 
those of us with holes a 
our pocket.. It will make 
an Ideal investment With 
mums and dad. In 
earshot. It wouldn't he a 
had Idea to drop (hole a 
slat It you want B 
dtaeothaque for Cheat 
mat. CBS I Arbiter 
produce the unit 

along lo Never On Bay Goodbye, mutt for the clubs d for the home parry. Going heel lo White Christmas, David Oaldy and Ring Crmby lave compnatlon from the Drifters on Atlanta. It's a n eam., from IOSI. 

Ebernemr Moog (yes rrnllyl) orlon Gal llv.l to. Merry Gentlemen on Atnntlo. moot cenlon al the old hymn. Tastefully done, but perhapslsemething Nnl value ood d Improve. San du.lnt no with release. Include Adam Faith, bilking about Superstar.. Obviously Ira aimed at .,Idling the brains of those of u*ac *mine Stardust It d lo arnn'1 seem really Mks ,dl. 
1+ i1 only love the new tine Iron the Prole) Things on 

the Swan Song label. iurpnleg sound for band ail have a heavy reputation. Relies up Mealy with I'll Brea Rand mekag Into a great little eomno,reiai 
lie g, dlsea blade. The Onrpen torn have host released 

Place Mr Fortran. the 
disc mode famous by the 
Madre thongs not writ 

ón by them. The name 
ne In performed in a 

disco style on the Meweat 
lahsl b1 the neon. 
Family, and a great 
version no. 

Day and Night from 
Man on UA remind. one 
Instantly o`I ,1ledeebep 
pen Anonymous with e 
*Ingle from 1..014, ood. 
news Neat. Carlally 
this single trim Man will 
do the dbl.-mounds le a 
b4 way. Finally. the (Are 
of the Party Ibis ~alma nilh be me 
Jackson Pine on Tampa. 

Inland USA. a label el. 
antra ob.. In them 
page. recently gang 
well right nee with them 
third single post rammed 
Won, 1ta1ft 1l1. .tagle'. 
N ondrful Thing. An 
Interesting piece of new. 
Is Sul Rain u.rd N wort 
with Sylvia of Pillow Tait 
tame- Thu soul label 
from Island Is plaming 
emend releases In the 
New Year, Including Jay 
Dee Bryant wlth Banding 
Ove lion for lave. 

Anchor and ABC ma 
(mina Scantly on the New 
Thrma Bow. n .Ism, 
Sumboeter, and Rufus 
has new ditty atee 
from the mum Rags a 
Rufus. line. Tou'le Got 
the tare./l,0 TTnews have 

single an an RCA. aka 
Grave, and trove the mall 
we've been reselling this 
week, It looks no though It 
might creep Into the 
Mara nestwmt. 

The HOC grouproup of 
companies eta %m. 
bare the new Judge 
Dread sleet.. Ma album. 

Cl MaWorking em e 
Moved last week, and 
lanai reaedm mama m 
Indicate it WW 'ureter fur 

hrawnua nab. Judge'. 
ogle under the nitre of 

J. D. Alex, I. Rey Twee 
Lonely Girt the mewed 
esrreelly going the 
round. from Edda 
Hemet- Len Ronda boo 

reeord for 

Chris emus. taken from bin 
album Everything I tlwn. 
Don't expos C7Ty.g Ore, 
To., to de an we0 as the 
David Gale. mug did. 

Leafing through our 
Top reeae) Dann Marl 
.urprl.e of all aim Nigel 
Olson with Daly Doe 
Woman. Rocket. the 
rampedy Sigel Meads 
far seem really teethed 
owl will. the Matto. 
ancho la the elm 

07 

1 Only One Woman 
Nigel Olsson Rocket t; 

2 You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet 
Bachman Turner Overdrive t' 

Phonogram , 
3 Goodbye, Nothing To Say 

Javells 
4 Under My Thumb 

Wayne Gibson PYE Disco 
5 Do It Till You're Satisfied 

BT Express 
6 You're The First, Last 

Barry White 
7 How Long 

Ace 
8 Down On The Beach 

Drifters Bell 
9 Lonely Girl 

Eddie Holman 
10 Revolution 

Beatles 
11 Come On Over To My Place 

Drifters Atlantic 
12 Zing Went The Strings Of My Heart 

Tramps iluddah 
13 Take Me Girl, I'm Ready 

Junior Walker Tamla 
14 Doo Ron Ron 

Crystals Warners 
15 I've Got Tb Find Somebody 

Velvets PYE Disco 
16 Put It All Together 

Stylistics Avco 
17 Rockin Soul 

Hues Corporation RCA 
18 Gonna Make You A Star 

Dave Essex CBS 
19 Ain't Too Proud To Beg 

Stones Stones 
20 Help Me Make It Through The Night 

John Holt Trojan 
This than was compiled from entries rece,ved from the 
disco, of-- 

Crispian St. John 
Chris Gentry 
Roamin Rhythm Disco 
Dave Trampas 
Dave Carton 
Chris Ray 
Mark Jonez 
Nick Green 
Tim Paul 

PYE Disco 

Pye 

Pye 

Anchor 

ABC 

Apple 

Swansea 
Hastings 
Cardiff 
Halifax 
Southampton 
Oxford 
Manchester 
Arbroath 
Newcastle 
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rota sting 
igpisPlodin9 

sound lighting 
káIEIdoscóping 

pulsathrobbing 
bubblebursting 
trob flay L 

The'leádinglights iii the sounds business 
Your sounds are right,"exciting, almost perfect. What's missing ? Meteor Lighting. The 

professionals. Visual effects designed with your sounds in mind. To blend, mix, elevate, excites 
stimulate. Create a whirlpool of sound and light sensations. The rangers enormous, On your' 
wavelength. Ready for you, Meteor Lighting. The leading lights in the sounds business. 

Meteor Lighting Ltd 
rr,bnw C"u,r" Sint 5,),.5) . '9 TC.es, +e tit 495a5E3 
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¡ O ¡V by DAVE JOHNS 

EN IVIA K :,, 
I D R £ =f;us...á_._....t,f.sf 

I 

A VISIT to Meteor 
in Denmark, talking about the disco scene over there. What at ois 
shock we had. in Chiswick is 

David IAslle Is a Jack In Heroine, Denmark. and 'enough to satisfy the 
sat rleed .taut what we were eeying resew beat pparefree 

'tom the 
he wan quite appetite of any disco 

.cord camomile.. Not only does he find dtplculty 
getting 

tgetUng dice from record 'frees' LAB ef omeanies. but to add Insult to Injury, they cost over LI a time for n single and to for feet. bombard you nalbum. We should count ouneive lucky on till fatrtete. from the second you David wrote lhatlnDenmrk non only are meet of the dig In stereo, but they oleo step through the nave video cassette players tool In Britain there le one company. Inter -vision. who do«. spetlallae In producing the video players for the clubs, bail prIcewlee they are well Out of ream or the mobile lore. The showroom It - 

THIS WEEK, we received at our offices a letter from a disc Jockey LIgh 

The moat popular disc. 
In Denmark at the 
moment, If you're won- 
dering about trolling off 
there for Christmas, are 
Kong Fu Fighting and 
Nuttush City Limit. from 
Ike and Tina Turner. 
Generally though, most of 
the chart pleeinge seem 
the s s N Britain. 
Some o untr 

a way 
lee around 

the world along 
brnlnd mutt their records, 
such as Australia where 
Elton John is lust hnving 
Intl Chri.tmes' record 
not, and In Denmark, only 
slightly behind le Queen 
and Killer Queen. 

Dave atop wrote about 
the piece Included In there 
pages recently about 

sing jingles at your disco 
and of aDous uys of 
rutting the cost. Ile Wee o 
hush Stereo ca senile 
deck. and hie 111ek Is to 
hove one jingle on each 
side of Use cassette, and 
have no leader tape. In 
tither wnrds, he dis- 
mantles the cassette, 
Mlle off the lender tape. 
and then Joel lea vol about 
le second. of tape on the 

::':?11 :;:;' .T':iI:t::%;;::: :.: .;c<ti:`v::::;111,':M: 

caeeette. Then, unen put 
together. he can u and the 
rape to the beginning, 

ord ha jingle. 
and 
then 

turn the tape sr -Ind the tape to the 
beginning again and 
record Ute other jingle. In 
that way, to cue up, all 
you have to do le wind the 
tape to the end and It le 

ady to re 
Thanks Dove very 

touch for your letter, and 
tf anyone ells has any 
bright idea, please write a.. 

self Is reminlcscenl 
of going to a cinema, 
except that the 
refreshments are 

LIGHTI NG- 
freel We have 
already mentioned 
the Roadstrobe and 
the Auto Trallle, but 
the company also 
produces many oth- 
er effects, 

The Ten way Chaser le 

Meteor's T.nw.y Chem, 

.. I.ON THE WAY .. . 
ON TIT. wee le January 
la an Thum from PVF: 
meets Ilrmnd. The 
album. titled Solid Gold 
Semi eonatele of 
t*tee previously 

leased ticks from name* 
e ach as Maxine Brown. 
Illlty Thompson, Darryl 
Stewart, the Maaquerso 
der. a 1 sandy Reddy. 
Ores are oleo putting all 

a compilation album, 
n, but of chap «are 

I Pyle, Clea, roll- 
adrlphla end Mmunn'nL 
A most ten dhow and 
parties. 
sound ineredlble, 
loud on hs sett disco 
company nn s at preent 
ca m leg on a jingle 
machine. Tiedck they hope 
will cell a the roelan of 

(10170. It .111 be moon, 
playbaoa only, but will 
eeriealy Ill Into the 
budgets of most mobile 
yenta. Red nom, a slate 
company of satndalnere 
JIha la in Lee cab dlaeo 
u elm 

a 
et euerewy 

only operating the London 
but In Jaoueey 

elopes to he opening a few 
clot. In Ola. rya. 

asInteresting piece of 

chlnery, a ten channel. 
two watts per channel all 
scald state sequenUel 
'witching device It le 
eound operated or Ink 

ternativety it can be, 
operated by a peed 
control manually, Ten 
channels are u.rd no Nat 
an clupl Irene .te 
achieved. net pv,tble on 

unit with fewer 
channels. the Chaser le 
especially recommended 
Un ronbl lone lines of 
lacquered le was pigmy 
lamps, 

Meteor suggest. when 
buying a unit Ilk thin, 
elpeelaty when hued in 
conluncUon with other 
lighting effect.. that they 
bong In outside con. 
tractor. (e piece the effect 
together,, They cam ally 
loo Years to .dole 
cuetomerrs of different 

and nd 017*1 
meet* to looks. In- 
corporated In tide par. 
Ocular unit Is the facility 
to aubm.Utatly reverse 
the direction bs.whIch the 
tangle run 

Ones you scan moving 
Into thid phar f 
lIghung. you really 
aiming Into MI club keen* 
as opposed to the mobile 
airs operator A we 

ºeast.d recently. It le 

3 
!up to the jock Mosel( to 
try and peraunde the 
nanagere of Use ; ube to 

'11100.1 In this art el 
plighting equipment. 

nun great chanty, not 
[only fpr Meteor but io 
roc the other ompanic 
producing lighting ef. 
feet., that It le not 
pna.tbl to llluStrate on 

'Vile Page the different 
jllghting effect. thyye 
'produce Thing, Ilea Use 

illquld wheal are fairly 
'standard to mama corn. 
ponies, Whole/ Mw abrlht urea a 
Twinkle Cube, an Qjineb 
sobe Mth nulling' red, 
yellow, gran and blue 
lights. The 'ter Styert of 

i the 118111. come. *haul 
beeau,e the Ugh( p 
Through coavolUted 
glee.. P rev 'mealy the 
company produ'een, o 

le rger unit- but .Mrtege. 
of Use right elan has 
roved them to delete Inns 
partidlr model, 

Recently es reviewed 
me Meteor IOII pro enter. 
If yále, Woking Shoot 
buying any all,.. for fhb 

nit, i RnlnUng Prm 
isn't bard Idea {Seine Ill' all.:nment your 

rughllne t n feet * b.+ 
projected t only cote 
the wail neht a at,If rcpM 

room. the rm. but abet bA1X 
Ode. 

Í 

THE NEW SINGLES SERIES FOR IN DEMAND DISCO SOUNDS 

UNDER MY THUMB 6 DANCE, DANCE, DANCE 
Casualeers DDSI03 Wayne Gibson DDS200I 

2 GOODBYE NOTHIN' TO SAY 7 HELP ME 
Jaye trirSz003 -s-Al WilsonDDSI07 

31 G.; 'TO -FIND ME SOMEBODY ,8--1F YOU ASK Mid 6.-- 
VeIaVets`DOSIo9=_Jerry Williams DOSIo-]r 

4 SOUL' FOR SALINE, 9. WHAT-SHALL1 
)ohn,Schroeder Orch. DDSzoó ,mF.cánk'e and :the Class cols clip I 

t ._rl _ 1P .. _ e , k 1, 4 

SCANT HE'LPrLOVI"ÑGTHAT MAN 10 THIS MAN t S 

I1á yan DDS}08 ,1- Wally Cox DDSros ( i 

7/4 

's the best seriesrof its ki d in it 
QYAILAj6LA FROMjF.11h REORD,1:. 

ae 
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CALBARRIE Discotheques are a new name 
to me, but apparently the Luton based 
company have been on the road for quite 
some time. Distributed by Opt!kinetics, 
Calbarrie make two basic disco units, mono 
and stereo, and to go with the units are two 
different types of speakers. 

The mono unit Incorporates a built In mixer with 
baos, middle and treble controls on both both deck and 
microphone pre amplifiers. 3 slider volume controls for 
deck sliders. Deck ender starting Isn't theorporated in 
many disco units, but on this make. the panel ae near 
al possible In a professional radio studio. There are 
headphone cueing laetnUée for deck and tape. 

One thing ya can do 
with Ws unit is use It ae I 
studio mixing deck, and if 
you feel Ilke making 
audition tapes with the 
unit, there Is a e pin DIN 
record and playback 
socket. 

The unit is styl In 
black gram vynide with 
protective aluminium. 
trim, As for carrying the 
unit which neighs 30.0 
Kg, (even Re PM Is going 
metric now) it is flitted 
withcur heaying 

handle 
teesed 

ith 
lockable lid calehee. 
Often I find after a period 
of wear and tear, catches 
tend to either spring open 
or not work al all, but on 
this particular model, as 
with all of the (hlborrle 
range, their catches are 
exceedingly good. Noth. 
log can be worse than o 

tying your disco at (o 
the car when the lid 
urines open and you end 
up with beetled turn. 
tables. Sloe of the unit Is 
025 mm long, 534 mm deep 
and 242 mm high. 

Extras that can he 
bought with this unit 
Include automatic voice 
over with an output/cue 
meter, headphones, mic, 
amo wall Bound to light 
unll, told up hound and 
magnetic cartridges. Tho 
unit comes fitted with v 
ceramic rnrtrldgce noted 
to the OSR McDonald 
MP. turntables. 

~. 
. /^-ww¿o',/ ;77- , 

DISCO v. 
CHAT by DAVE JOHNS 

BARRY DONALD 
10519116 ` sus,3E.-ff.:, :r,Cr50, %%:N, / :era Dave 

PROFESSIONALS 
I1111 

¡" 00000 = oO, 
14 5 .: 

jr-- 
f; _ jg_V o oli } l-1 

Price for the mono unit, 
without extras tlnt.32 
excluding VAT. That 
Includes Mel. not It bull! 

In amplifier, but without 
the amp. 115,0. to ex 
eluding VAT. 

The Calbarrle Stereo 

Diann unit anua// u2/1 -e1 
with lire amplIffer. W 
eludes badeally the raers 
fuaUlUee ea ore nono. but 

a antic: 
disco specials 

EDDIE HARRIS 
MOVING VIOLATION 
NATURAL ESSENCE 

MAJOR HARRIS 
DON COVAY 
BLUE MAGIC 

GARY BONNER 
JANE BIRKIN 

if the 0.J.isn't playing them 
change disco! 

hatead of the tape vomit. 
control being a glider. It 

rotary cw 
le 

trnl. The laps 
input ha, a miniature 

ewltnlr with three post. 
Clone for either 
stereo or on. II weighs 

nd meaeurea more, 
being 45 Kg In weight and 
measuring 1220 mm by 
534 mm by 242. In other 
words, It le about 300 mm 
longer, 

Our photo of the stereo 
Version Includes U the 
maln extras. Including 
deck light,. microphone 
Mend aana ape machine. 
The in extra which nil 
of the lung ...Meg 
population will find a 

mall, le the cigarette 
lighter on the left hand 
end el the mixer panel. 

All ya really need then In 

beer Repenting ewllchl 

Their speaker are of 
Me carve high etemdard, 
whit leirorporated 
Deface rlW (RMS) 122 

high efficiency twin cone 
driver It built le shale 
own nqulrementa by 
Fans Areustic,. The 
,peYo eu rraM a linen 
Impregnated pluue sus- 
pension Tor two typo 
which are produced are 
the Infinite Raffle which 
la pparenUy popular for 
Ill compact . The 
Mtn1 llaa Reflex which la 
*hotter but deep Ovee 
added bas reuponM. 

Calb err! re 
pending lowly, and It 
Iota, an U In the rotmng 
yea. they will he one of 
Ile Iore-ru were In Me 
disco market 

D.J. CONVENTION 
T11E DISC Jockey convention at the 
Sundown Club In the Charing Crone It.md, 
London attracted many of the leading 
eomptnnleg In the dicconearkel. The photo 
shows the F.lektra/Aasylum stand with two 
of the audience Ualening to track. from the 
new Denis Linde album. 

4i . 

THAT'S all for tale month All being well, in two weeks time there'll be the results of the 
Roger Squire Jingle Machine competition. 
The competition Is now closed, and frankly 
we were surprised how many of you sent in tapes. U you have any comments about this 
feature, please write in, and remember 
whesever you Uve, we really do want to 
hear from you. If you would like to send In a 
Dot of the ten most requested records at 
your club, then we'll be interested in 
hearing from you, The address Ile Discos, 
Record h Popswop Mirror, Spotlight 
Publications, Benwel Road, London N7, 

Andrews from 
Mansfield, Rock and 
Soul jocks, wrote in 
Ills week. They cam 
Artco Joy Quadra. 
coustic Mobile Dis- 
cotheque, and 
apparently they've 
been In business now 
for eight months, 
and life In Notting. 
hamshire, Derby. 
shire and Yorkshire 
is booming. 

They travelaround Um 
area 

onrried 
In 

Vn, 
Working on 

five lahb e 

week, playing Pnil- 

Northern 
soul un the 

Northern thou 
. though the rye 

revs le prca seder / 
recess prmdey' a 

gotve 

et 
cl recampquests. 

,urn f roper. 
other rule disco open 

n in the errs, 'mint own. 
such weird ,rree 

Klr.ea Me Secret ein....nd rm, and 
theh Farm Frainu chart 

they sent 
Commodores 

te u., the 
IllanZeeI.cad lee 
human ieme.. their 
meat red stn! dews. 
A gentleman by the name 
oh R. Talbot from llathy 
to 310 ,ey I1313 le h. say 
Shat he cede hl. Alare 
unit eta Henry'. Radio, a 
stun le lends. lie bullt 
the deck. bench , bel 
IVs Itenelee 00 watt 
ewren amps ranerted b 
Inn Vane Pop V heavy 
duty le Inch apealen. 
Another .1311 nmpllsee 
for the eeAleg from 
hodphon R., and the 
*hide ,toll left him with 
eu11* hit of thanae rem 
t2.1. Mr It. nee,. he mew 

n eí technical telecoed, 
but even b. Ides a le. 
Ms. when he turned the 
ara r .1 
TIM apeekeae Mon In 
Crewe I. the Wane. MAW,. 
Kaye, and he writs le 
.nth a lee ass a erind. 
lie's dig,.lwl Ural 1v,. 

mU. end club managers 
ly eater Ire le le H year old.. On Thured.y 

everdnee M play. w W 
M to N yearold age 
gup..hould be Aube 

n gaol Alan u. f 
the Beach Roe' Welke 

drelea.. meet mind 
Ise Tam. revival. 
Cete lowest In Ised, 
operates the D.ru.wna, 

popular dare In the 
area. and be reef.. 
that the ilesa.. r end 
are hang requested more 

saris doe. gig. 
,rainy le the dub. and In 
the bnlver.l'Iy, end 
aikbeegb the Twla 

fads gn mom. mil early 
rates. the tin s e ga 

by. 
a. 

the Suns. W. wet 
Pita Floyd me the beg of 

s odlenee. awls W 
other of lee merre 

brigade who hued weir 
own unit., and hie why 
tenable has beet. tel 
getting a owM.a, light 
eocver yule IM Ir1N 
aeeerat ar' a etch A 
e.pony In (rapine, ar.y,r d .peal nearly 

a year ith the ,swcSlb, 
'Meg to she enkrn t. repaint. painl w. g Isllag 
I.Nnude.th'e'er I- 1".el (1A1 

bane 
M.) thing yin weal row. 
LMat..rta le- 

said tar 

.11 

dyle ypea. el YAM 
dial.,, a are d It pratd 
to print IL b 1 r.c. ̀ w 
'h,Mof you In areal 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT RPM 
- BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST POP PAPER 
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WHAT YOU GET FROM 

* REGULAR TRADE PAPER "DEIJArr' 
hams No. 7 can tN. week, 

* SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON DISCO GEAR * RECORD TIPS, EQUIPMENT REVIEWS Et ADVICE 
TO MAKE YOUR DISCO MORE PROFESSIONAL 

M.B.4. MUSIC AND ILLUMINATIONS 
London c leading disco and /kW ¡hem sped sts 

'ABM tendon a0<nrs to, AUGUST, PROJECT Ind' 
', SIMMS-WATTS equipment See the amazing, 

I 
IUGUST 100 wan PA sysrem ... .. . C104 inc. VAT1 
Lame selection of new and ant doom, amps, cabs, ' II ' Lghdnp microphones, and stands tC. 
A," makes and pes of egupmenr served, Custom - 

burls ligltr snows a speaeHR. 
Fanasdc ,lock of stage pyrotechmc effect. - .makeup 

mamma, etc. 
Kr ess,/ - PeeMad,, Snot e.dqurd. .eke.. 

Send large SAE /O, dreads of el disco b 
I 

I Hgh,urg equrpmen, 
181.163 SOUTH EALING ROAD 

EALING, LONDON WS 'RH 
-- agº m 

e. b,mmP.5w 
CAPPER DISCO 
EQUIPMENT \G4S 

NOW 
INMOST G\ SHOWROOMS 

ewe .w. 

ro r 
1ro 

Chou. hug no,nasal, 
CAPPER DISCO,CJt 
EQUIPMENT 
V.es.we... 

NOW e. 
erlrliu,et.L,.m IN MOD \ SNOWenpMi 
Ne, ()\° 

\ .'ss'..-".z 
. ;ra 

Dom Mu ,n.e.....e u.Ow.0 . ... 
WE THINK WE ARE 

TWICE AS BETTER 

CHRISTMAS 
PACKAGE No I 

iti,ro:. e.n...b,..,.. 

aÑ n 1 

l)1 .vAt 
e. , wW. ..n.. 

. } 't I 

APO/ s 
fStOI ra'tOf atnlOrfn` 
th Au.t2m.e ewe hel. 

WILD WAX 
SNOW 

F 019920167 ' * 01 674 2892 
*#********* 

COMPLETE 
DISCO UNITS 

at combo:H se noes t 

NEWSMAN AUDIO 
52 Romlord Road 

London EIS 
, Telephone 07 º41061 

asco SC,E 
Everything in 

Lighting and 
sound tar Disco 

and Pll.al sensible 
prices[ Write 

caller phone 

l let 
309 EDGWARE ROAD W2 01-723 6963 r 9440./Á4e.5 u.fnetunte Open 60.1s.... 

Mobile Disco 

PROFESSIONAL DIN. 
COTIIEQUER for II 
occasions. - John Rich. 
, gds 01 4140 552T. 

NT 011100 IWAIINIIOW. - NEILM44.e5241 
CAROUSEL 010(70 with 
Light Shaw - Keith 01 - 
MS 1210 
T. J. 11111130N WghlMow 
plus noveiien. - Terry, 
01.7007511 
SIIAOKN0UNIIS DIN 
(OTTII QUEM. The Big- 
g Mobile N South 
Wole. -Cardiff 01775. 
11A110E M01111.11 DIS- 
CO, 11.10117 11II0W. Any 
time. anywhere, anyhow, 
the Dot Sounds In Town 
for your party or dance, 
A 01.022 65S0 
FRO01 2n,pall Mobile DJ'. 
try I1,LVID JONES 
Discotheque - 01400 
5500. now 
*1141)000 A11A11fON. 
Totally experienced. !Wei 
experience ,t Redden. - 
01111052, after six. 
.011E MUSSEL 0111(10. 
Protr..lm al Sounds. with 
Lie hl Show - 01.452 
1127 
L R D,SC-MIOW, with 
muelo and lights mIult nil 
!file. WVeddlnj , dance. 

d pnrttre our epect. 
niftyt - Ring 0MOD-m1 MO 
ni Ingemly please 
Il ISCOTII EIIUES ANT 
TIME / ANYWHERE. 0 

01.016 2,Ce Y 2901. 

Gat o complete Disco Show on the 
rood for only E198.501YATi 
dl you've been dunking of starling your own disco NNW 

oRal'S the lime to do II - wllh a complele PAL system 
from Roger Squ,m S Al only C198 50 VAT brand new 

(tall pay for Asell in neat to no Urn. The Disco lealuras 
laden foe Gram I Gram 2, mlc and tape Built -m 

100W amplifier. Monllonng on headphones System 
Includes .nD-leedbatk AKG Inc, headphones. 

2 50W speakers. goose neck IS m¢ all leads. 
Package deal C198 50 VAT - le Um 30 

Inc VAT Easy reerns. marl order and 
export services available Visa our 

showroom to See our fun range 
- of discos and fighting 

I 
Roger Squint's 

- 

N ! Disco Centra 
Ifs Juncture RP. Lar. N 19 WOO 

Tel or 2121.14 Cara, Mondan 
éRin root nemeses. lore 

50 ves !%Me SM..Cs, ponme 

ANONYMOUS DISCO. 
We give you lights pine 
epos pew. and the good 
sound. around. Mal 
coi a, Dartford Walt. 

Disco Equipment 

1)1NC0 UNIT% frsl sly 
(el. Complete IOOW disco 
ayelem from mly (le. 
Easy form. Ilable. 
hinny Diem Bnrgnlrsa t 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (Die 
06 Ctnlfel, t7n Juncos 
Road, London NIS. 
Tolephtne 212 704. 

DJ Studios 

emu: OUR 01111110E for 
as little air Id per hour 
(practice) or (e per hour 
(remrdingl, 510kó up 
your own jingle, or tai no 
help you with your dlo 

alum thprl hl, 
Roger Squlre'e (DJ 
SWdlo)01-1II el 11. 

Rodio DJ Courses 

1141110 02 (70U14EN 
held ...Sly al our RI 
John'. W'nOd 5tu0le. 
Doll mie. your ehans 
with Casnm.Mal Radar - Tel. monger N uir.í s 

1 DJ Medan) 01.732 g111 

Lighting' 
Equipment, 

UOIIT 911001 Prola'Inre 
, from sly 1I5. T1,Idr 11250 

W' Qt pro)eelan from sly 
(lo. Many light Now 
burp Liss l ROOMS 
SQUIRE'S IDIm' 
Centre), 175 Junction 
Road, London NIP. 
Telepbsl Ti 2 Td74. 

DJ Jingles 
TARAIR MADE JINO- 
LE.O Rehiring your own 
atone puta real .Markle 
loto your Now. Wide 
smonee available. Top 
tudio quality. low avtO - Tel: Roger Squire** 

(DJ Studio.). 01.7208111. 

SOUNDSINCRE DIBtO 

15 BACK. 

Ln °mum non w,th 

Renco floe° sounds 

Ring 01 888 9755 

DISCO, SHOP. SOUND TO LIGHT, STAGE 
PHOTOFLOOD LIGHT FITTINGS 

TYPE B 3 -BANK UNIT 

LT5.60 

SOUND TO LIGHT . n.. .,., uee a.w ,.. .er 

1:25 

STROBE UNIT 
.,I . .M.Ir .ns 11. b e 

T25 
Loa v41 . e.. 

100 
m. 

WATT SPOT LAMPS v... t.r ow 

n.rw..tlw,r 2aI.. SALTA N n. 

OAST 

£1.50 
VAT 

ts,Ian. 
t.4^rein.m 

TRAFALGAR SUPPLIES 
-"'" 

' 

Dept. NA Standish Street Burnley Lanes 

o... A CAREER IN SHOW BIZ? ... o 
Ills like the Iba d.eAlaa la IM .rl..eles, bedew, Y the reerbl .e elm bete 
ys maw dole style se get b the u.n mural,. e^.Ib4- 
U ndebtedlr, the bell ser la atan by iodine .5 Ds< /otter', WW1 the .I01 
. dilee e.. weld es. be bn.arub/1we Me Ralle- or seise e my beeches 
nosi ee ysree. e.. Ms,MnSa.O,l. eremsndrd eetoeeml.l mew 

110W WE HELP: 
Res ire rllrlt to ÁOwsesames Wining Dec 
(The olurnD1, 110,vWr.lr.NrnEnelatl No gren) .e pleas lagrss s Ml We e IrbIM te nslrle ell 
111s ered valid./ be/geU1 .ed.ee se.balyeada a ) i 

1.e e.ee soil le b.etse moor. le e. Sets horn sr 
As.lYd seek JIdedas e ser, AanMa 011.1.1 Ib Mee baLL lasses AanrWlse. Oaks Cub( Leese sn.e.Wble le M.mbeN. Trerper/ 

es was see isle an renr.d le W floosie We btege.ts Advertisingle the M, 1. rue to members ad Is M Slimmed Mrs b member. a.eryM11r r,IMh4 memberstamembers1. b.lM w r. Wet, e ey et emus is eM . s rem ell resents 
and ease 121 per ream therm. zed up In le per lees oe serial Sere There is s 
cheesier, Mt el neldesrrs eel Pp .eWbe b MrNMn .4 d cane mes large now ronuel u. lee shah, D, 1*mesh ad0e and nsldent T11en en pews Iran 
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THE NEXT 
RA PM 
DISCO 

SURVEY 

JANUARY 12 

Contact 
EAMONN 
PERCIVAL 
For Details 

01-607 6411 

NEW COLOUR CRA leGAM 
. sow. a.see. es we.. ...1. r rte, awr..- . 

uS.O ire 44111. 

` , Inc VAT..... , ost .r earls I1 ... Isar 

ROgtf Squiro DISCO 
CENTRE 

reugpe. t .~ e.ro. .,oe Da Manz 
% 

O. PMie e',KN.". 
eYMs OPttp( 

u. aIr.a, o. -.r 
TU15 '[0 w.r.e (rad s... Esv4s.e CLOS 

MOKS 

176 Juncl.° i 05.10 London N19 500 Tel 01 272 7474 

DEEJAYS - THERE E IS, ONLY ONE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DISC JOCKEYS - AND YOU CAN JOIN HERE 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 1-T.Aelawsv4óJeoasDd.ae. tl.. debati.Ra.-..v1sr..,,e+ltsd 
16u. 

eel.nnr.s 
.n. .ae.,,.r.rTd e LOA. rr.wr ma. .r.r.1..L..,w 

w ,.... r .n..e a .N. A.ar1. .e.et1. COST ONLY 

£4.00 ( 

Send ch.owe 4. P 0. I 
teyAb,e lo NADJ,1 

edotunTu M.o.. 
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D ROfID WART 
NUON IOU NO 551 LOII 

Orano doe onnt. Gan.. 

., tne:ei 

A' 

..T,.w 

1at'Arñbroie Slade 
Album (Old Slade) 

BALLSY 
[IO sett lo. PAP 
ItDDINGTON Iii) 

"CORM 
A Mow ór..1,,0 +.a 

jf 

LP* WANTELEi 
I 

e: 
ewt 

1Talw,. 
..I aH.. v 

' ' C.M.0.111C01DS 

CIó :neaGw iLLRá D 
wooD.Sr^REAPING 

FOR -ALL YOUR 

RECORD WANTS 
0,.n.. an....0 

THE RECORD AND 
CARD CENTRE 

6052 Allows, Street 
A.rio Tes: Ayr 68901 

ty 

e A 

UP TO El CASHP 

, 

( RECORD A TAPE 

a 

EXCHANGE (READ) 

L yawii éi rü 1aw 

DISCLAND 
TN Rr n a Ira'.ws 

OISCLAND 
Ma Ret ammo. 

PanHAM 

SOUL, ROCK, POP 
OLDIES FROM 1955 TO CURRENT 1974 

RECORDS 

(SAME DAY SERVICE ON ORDERS) 
fDDNWT WAIT NIU3... 0ugS IS INI /111T11T 11101(1) 

SECTION ONE IOp SECTION ONO sip 
O. O'G.,. - Nn Sows. Wan 

]Amen - Wa.or IAN Lave 
Lad r.aa'In- h. sr'faro Sow b.n.n..lWMI 
car - earn Do %Woo" Wang." - Pap 
NM ser.._term: LnMt,11W_51~, 'E 
EroN-lore WT.Ww 0,,,:m-e.aea u. 

DMm Roo -Dan uT,I>- 
M,orn,-LmwTo nM an Go", Oo 

fern a Smmn _ Wm4 am 

la 
town 

111, 111)11'. Torn. 
Saone 116 

Eno ORA% 
Raw. - no. a Rea Win u. 

n ....a oar 
Pre. SPIN 
le.e.l Oro Ta.M1 or, .n 

PokiO.S 00,0114 War 
.n.-mNoa 

Slow 
Wray 

Cann bor.,. 
W orn itl Can Ra,rw. 

onaM,an- 
vMw Snob MN. 

non wbolo .. Probe - Won, wl 

N n.ldb Gown* awaww. 

Gamma.... Cara ae fm 
Toe T. n,arm,* 

Von ee oe 

canwi ÁMn 
h.rtSon MnTaar, 

Pe In rnrP.G-e.wow 

SICnON TN.EI ros 

a.. 

n PA a ry. 
e as , -u. .R to am 

J Nte 6ew Ntnem6au,d rt.nWI., D..a oar M. 

INCOO C01R11 /DPI 111 Sr al D.DD NEIL 1.IMAa, 1.11 ill 
(WHOLESALE AND OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME) 

AOCKSTARS 

ANnAo enrol -N.o.. 
mr o Lon no Mel. lr., 

Mr'v Ana:: m 
R . c r ear 

Iadne.; II Woad.... Coo.., 
a.,LT. e. TM art, WWII 

you. f 

Calling AIL Disc Jóckeys 
Calling All Disc Enthusiasts 

NO MORE SCRATCHED DISCS, 

AN OFFER YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS 

NEW TRANSPARENT RECORD COVERS 
swum w V61n 

MO No 

..üm 1® 
VrT m TO: PM: 

, . . 

r. mña®m 

®N.. .er. 
°' 

T®.eassnow tra.w.moo,e.a.M 
far 

.r.re 
rErÍMS úir.vm.Paog. 

M I a.. 
eTM.to, 

nw.a i»o(O rum 

MUSICASSETTES 

FOR HIRE 
neln se anon 

Oran» e. 
a 

r, tattoo 
Poo, Moro 
Mar. ...wards 

VINTAGE RECORD 

CENTRE 

Tal Oil en a 

CLEAR PVC 

RECORD COVERS 
Oro. Poe rot 

non 
hr 

nol rho M.e 
rye, now 

en anuannsor Urn 

M aurn on 

Amin mis 
ILOc6Rol Limbo 

10/t1 PnIbK a>e 

Ter 11.10 ms 

RENTACASSETTE 

M.Pmni not. hr 
1111 OSLO? C AIM OCU1 

PO e. ] 0,.11`,1. Owen 

MOONDOG 
BUMPER 

CMRISTMASLIST 

f 
'NOW READY 

e. ..i. Rocky San, or. 
.ae.s... a 

arm a.o .00:e ic 
MOONDOGS 
.000 NEON el North 

r 68, 000 P.16 E IS 
...tamer tnforum, 

ti rw. 
T.bpnm.: 
01-562ORrm 

IMPORTED sou YRLILS 
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:wA1.4Y 

ELVIS FANS 1 1 111 
Od. rlwweM. Os.. tin.. 
II G..... Rd, lsaes awi 

O Alt n6N1n 
P nou row . Irmo. 
0.,+, ti. P.Iw roo 

áwoo boo Omar 0. 
. 

A e V wwww...w w lr .ae 
as 

arw 
ar.Ay rarlrNw. 
mown We 

Owes. 

ee:,.ea....w...liy wn Ya RI r 
óti 

Uen Te r...l a 
w .nwr km... .Mña 
ilawlge a Ger. ae,.. va 5 
own Iwo r.V 
u.eR.w al. 
aM oat eerw aw 

no moo 
P 

nlrour 
Loon wan Noaranorr 
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....... 

rr 
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CRECORID VA rRT 

Dear Face 
On December 2nd in 

R&PM there was Sweet 
ownpeUtion whICII 1 
0,O lucky enough lo M' : 
"D olaUon Boulevard.,' 
1would lust 11111 11 lay 
Nang you b everyone 
Involved with the cons 
pe0Uon. 

Rehert eiordan. H11.Nn. 
Hen.. 
Nell. 1 Ia. 1'11 say wok to y a an behalf of 
everybody at RCA and ue 
here etR&PM. 

DUMB ROLLERS 

Dear Face, 
Although I Wte Me Bay 

City Rollers. 1 war o bll 
surprised when I read the 
artlele about their tic hool- 
deye. They Sounded 
elmcet proud that they 

ane an du me. surely Ohio 
la stung bed example 
to their many )And? 

A Rolle,. tan. Olae.. 
ter 
Youald IIFI 01.111'1. 

BOWIE `LIVES 

Dear Face. 
Molt The Hoople were 

bn the Rrge ef %tilting 
efore Bowle took an 

Nler.st In them. Bowie 
wrote their blt elumm. "All 
The Young DodO.' crol 
look what II did for them. 
Molt fan. should he 
grateful IDeE Row!. inoY 
an Inlrel In then 
etherwlae there wag SR 
no Molt now. 

Bowls a Moll fan, 
London. 
1 have mob.. tat or 

u . about rehire.. 
1 of Mein mu p pre t 

Ore ancno linter. ILA lurk 

Mad Abeam. Inlet, 
Grind try. 

Dear Fare, 
Could you please pilot 

rte Rubella fan club 
. ddrea. and I'll love au 
for ova, 

Valerie JoMaal, Lu- 
ton, 
Okay no wry rill pI yau 

rywb.., bee V 
luwna Nub ors Pee flub, 
e/a flrlwy, a Balmy 
load, Monebww., M le. 

LIVID 

Dear Face, 
I war ebellutely 11004 

(Mere'. le. 1u11 
when I read Owl adose 
from Pater Dearden 
crltlelIng 1M 88NI 
Sense Uon, Donn't 1r 
realise talent when he 
bean 11T No all of La 
remember Ow Redding 
rd anywey It' n to 

have fresh witted 
rd wMug up. 

Sandra Fdwrd, 
Bournemouth 
Sltteg On The Dad Od 
no. Ray - °®p.. 

Dar Yaw. 
Thanka for elating the 

argument between Rod ml The Bay City 
It'. about bloody Dn.. Le. other peep la' gray alone. 

11E FACE 

ym went (0 trig 
Nheait, argue 

Fate. 
bat or complain 

about - hen's the place to send It to. Mall your 
eommenla to: The Face, Record A Popewop 
Mirror, Spotlight Home. 1 Benwell Road, 
London, N7 

A n/atrnl peaan, 
Epping. I". Mr yau old Mue, yau 
11.dr.nt± n. pe...n 

.na. , mana. 
mewed? 

AGGRO ? 
Dear Farm. 

I have JIM read your 
review, of the Skyey rd gig t the O lath row Aeon., 
Where do yeas tribe. gel 
Ow Idea tM -aggro city" M do not 'al carry Wee: 
comb., knleee and 
knuckleduet.`. I walk 
quite try tome every 
night from IM Apollo. 
Who en Golden Earring 
'Verity/ 
Jim nudge h Glasgow ..dy Lea.. Id 

r.wa dembfeunem. 

PRAISE 
Dear Face. 

A wo.d al pralae plea.. 
far Cilia Mack, probably 
the newt ppaliescoot 
rewi.ant female record. 
trig artlate Unfortunately 
M V t area the 

raopuW11 she deserve.. 
OrnAs.n Re.rf, New 

Zealand. 
11,.1 hoe about I0.1. 

. fr d. 
under UL 

m doom.. 
nut Gila. 

0* 

g I 

- 
N.w Peek Dolls 

TRIBUTE ' 

Dear Farm, Plee Join me In 
paying trU,, re to enact 
the greatest perform,. 
aver, Namely Mr Rod 
Stewart. 

Rod freak, Durrtabie. 
Alright, sure will. By the 
way alter I rimed die Rid 
and nonre Nettle I 
'SO./load au 011/.4 of 
.0... from Rol fen. 

hlrle 0,t Maul evened 
Min.. up. 

Dear Farm. 
Here la last, n,adn.nd 

tepnret plea and If ya 
don' answer IU 010 of 
hearken heart. ('Ieee 
print a pietar 01 the New 
York Dull. Ida of Inver 

N ma, Uverpoul 
Neil live tailed to au 
alee are ran O.e *Ham 
and 1 m ear. Fo it ce' npnr.i. 

000PS . t 
Dear rare. 

Pelar Ilarvy .n1W 
gat hi tact. right 
RkynyN fln ilh 
Pe.. alee" rott "Call MR 

The Breese" 

(eO kynyrd 
freak, ó1u 

V 00.10.4 8 .70. 
Rea44l0 nRM an am aI 
Ib'y. chal da)) nw 
en° .te lo eve Rbn y rat 

, 
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GEORGE RAttLSON: 
Dias time 1 Arel' ). 
Wal lire SITOrthennte lo. 
W m ores about Oa till 

. OR Ceerge coiner 
her era hr refers mnSp 
to the forted d meta_te 
objects mortar cad 

Tog one RTai- 
R 1hroleoRre d that 

1olMg saga le-re1 the 
rush -Oboe d the each 
s 1be oexl aoSWr atbn m 

Me New Year Toni a1 1101 ea É .eorge rin®l engird ao1 
-he oM and rc.R rg In to 

and there are 
asserted thoraces 
day dog. to between 
Ire a cal Lice a Hare 
Krishna rtare artnyilp, 
as there are only about 
lour here repealed over 
and mar ._Alt nice a lot 

1 records lure alac- 
deded with hem .rave 
m lt' 
THE GOODIEIL ra 
Christ® /lo %d T`iaO 
Me / The Iab.isoe a 
feedlot fee 11. 

I/Orealbg to see the 
Reek faerream tome 
ship agate - One the 
Gotta, was km TOTP 
last reel they played the 
icier side Cl ?MOrg9e. 
and we ~doll }Imo oaf 
shy. 1 suppose *OM ym 
God that old close din, 
Ott Sir Jasper Tar NM 
Torn Me. .tore pan 
lease O mod rd Me m.e earn are Ogre. 
der. tern yeoll lsew 
why they Olds are ofs 

Om Tot WE MoodMoodlolly, 

not d . o1 really. dhow Wall 

THE 10111FT7G>Di: WOW 
Chrhamou I ARatlr O 
towel. 
7M Rotor Iban Thom 
tam rot 'Otee Si 
Ike 

he g, 
ID rgaae. 

1mn this lame rere bob a mated this 
week This arre darn e6 

mina like holm sounding 
Om m t 

half gr y Oro we 
sudelaty gel air IMO 
Ile rave WI r trol 
mind anything Ida OW 
Saetee rrnddrm. creel 1 

teak. MOO 
home b mee 

%, 

k 

Zi 1 

SIVPIENLA STAlLET I 
war Oel1r. DIr7 
Has. T G.I D,m MO - 
No Ides mho the 
gentkse IL but gel pe 

bale .atto r Ya 
photo a tea IhobgTT 1o.. 
loam b /Ye mod m 
aañ lb otter hohle 
with these aaemal 
dler,age in mal SW, led 
Si lord he deal cad 
me belt rmgoo say O 
Ilk b.ckomerel Molds 
eery che aarahn . Rut 
pleaaal enagh. cad 
there a rat ogle _ . 

A 

I 

t ` 

n 

' 1.f 
REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 
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,r[t W 
21. 

t1p.*1` 
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YORE OeOItOLREt: 
OamR4 Morey tbad 
ma QSIRMt 
L Rae ~ore. Som. 
oaae Qrtmn. M- 
!WO A etaaele mamms 
}leen/ Ilsex' ~Ono' tb nm.y. I and god 
mffile Is r the ua10 
darn 
my Ma dams r C'.rm g 
Ohm m3 TID Brad e 
lam . oY d MO" 
Yaa hrdl m .refld The 
pas d®l hoe the 
monk d D9rr eaalarr teoe hat ell laetuGp 
OW A. wren. s 
emJrsawdkl! 

GROOSSE F11á a1 
~MelRdp.lCai_ 
IDs peerlo for ir 
mac err 1L d Lo. Mir 
retas_ _ _ ~therm te 
a 2Mb Oh reggae 2l anmp.ab by bina d "oft ~t, Is Cleope 
Moe dog 
he mot among hog 
Lee co heard fir ba m 

baa: miler m ! 
dms a< che Ibex r Gish 
beS_ 

ITL r ~MOOS A\. 
Ola' Solaro MOTO 
ORROOY= Oto ROO 
tomsdrm inbaeaL 
Tpba. aeppize, de Me 

o as coy ro 
morn lnan. Ile We lint Onrhy. or treed 
MO ye hmrlatl a1oi1a 
mnbe CamrRJ e-etie 
mosey .pbnN. aehlr 
STnedmaa Araeenilt. 

m 
lkdt aaemrtlodthn tw 
Ron aomerlR .mn aa 
hookro halo Me 
enatssuThr Ru1ta 
Odium Me MO Me 
Byrne 1257 s 
~Mr tWogl. no Or 
mooed Ta 11 do, MY 
rID9eth.R. 

LOOM Mbebe ORm «Mr 
WW1 -WWII 
Per dn0 d W 
MOO Creairld 
marino MOO TO 
Olos load In 1.h 
mom ata' SLIP Try 
aoropltahyy - W a 
mgeme.b dm. t® AS 
ae} mob tente. when 
Ott Om a asa wta 

ORE tl:TMCNO Y s lae. ~gm (Op a. 
iYR. iest ra1 ao 
alr1011 YI e+aryh.d/ 
SO ate Mg l try a moo ebOr! The meek hn Moro Rdb.w bdoadsYtam 

bdb.emattd op. J 
rie ( hler'mL/ rhaba 
rmemnmOL>ire p trdeedLarwMtlb 
mono/ ar, r 
had most of laYrR 

.S&VTSOAi rcacra hr To Pooh It> 
SW dml as t r Ow 
as 7..~ OE be be aM r 
SW obre her » opy of 
Mrs resod to non m boa, rhea 
only a r 15 :nob 
log end hoe Ober ru srad hew down_ 
De lead r ra er awl Tlfaferme aTlmm. 
ail fa Ice his 
m Mr Moms mdm al 
oar O mmob Ore ~Lao lady twee ..ap2,ra.,am.n 

DART ESSEX: aarobn 
(CRT . 

Suety the .Ilb 
aup'tr11 etlDllCeare Is 
wber mn el y3.7 rem:is 
it it n,2.11e7 Or In ! 
Ours VC r L Moot 
the reel tr e a e.1 T. t 

ha' kbt tit tested V,1 
Lion a 
shlni :r.a ph/ r.r- by 
:111d a fax bear t.vn 
Gtdw Mike Tit A SJr 

144ltl flat 
one. i par Lw.ao t.e 
Nlana r _ IabJ.l1.1 
0.YherJa7._. and ter... 
arrebps-orett Ls, d 'l.a 
:oittNltl .eV a heen 
Mel r ..prrte Hu 
o M a mettle: 

I LWOW 4 7ha te Of rat (Tote U. aw at)_ 
1m oda of O Ogle 
am has A' akd 
coda Oaanfe Mohler 
landa ay ds aeon. O 

OM, cad gayer OM - co ohs el tae 
SW Ose J! w r h.tr ~red 

Tor em k m m 
orlo - has d 
old lidos n.le.eibe a 
O lt bee* m. and Os rich am .1gbt 
Maps l do a 
emcee. thedmAa 
Tes RdflV PA0.7: r lows e rmemae 
IOwIaTO). 
TOE CAMPEOTEta: 
P amo. Oe ros roue 
I YIl. Ih.r oreen m ame d ̀  can ~Moe 
ras Oleo mayos e a ml bog I Roe e very 
drays WI eke .1 
term sow_ hm woo f Or Iheameay R .haoY co. cal at 0e- ~ SW cans 
h oly r tame we are WeeR r ~tad ~mono le am OW, d ]tie Owe me Ora maatl rare ama ehaela Mow 1fYe tarpmbe. 
w 
aa n wane 

. . . . hm 
Oro 

me loar a r oar ~we 
COM. "Mry Tia So 
hV riea_ya (up am)_ 
Tor Pala lady o - Ohm Dare Hain sr`a heart NO. re 
.army r -The - who set - go pl a fmca a bob a b 
MOOR ~toe - 1 r d ha tram. 
Here aka d.e. an 
empolde ~Om at ewe W Ode PaSee Og, 
mole drop Y me ~good. and un 
.Oda Ab tapa doe - lm Opt e.a !l 
m eel It as 

A 

CP. slTWlra ow, m 
11 I moo m dam d 

dov7e.+eeeet 
betst h4 

ei.tDt_1 ~CM 
Re y to (PO MU 
Moaner Rabb in t 
MT FO..{ a CO 

c.ntmeet awe .u.r 

ARTMIIO MVLLARDI 
Non no Arthur (5118 RA 
trtl). 

Ardo lfaa yo. of the SW - 
turren bree or TV 
currently cowha In 
Romany Jm, and la's 
the s (lay 

1.a~1 á eel 
.25ío Noy big 
blase In do part Now 
WI eanhnM the 

Old, id, renpptng b. 
/:ml End calce rind Ur 
cumber Mbelo boleally . bed. Min In n 

blare 
al O mens te Y 

Templed bbee atusa 
on ala Is bbl Mil 
bad t farce the -not 

Ashur'. Motel 

IEAPT LEE: Little 
harrows. (VOA SOL 
Torreon. actually Ld 
Me doe An bring ml root in direct e 
poUtlon b IOW. Owe 
Omm.2. Ore farsa at err 
fellow. Well, m did Yace 

(seto pole et eons mta .-_ 
to opt.* the mme 
appeal ow OM rd/ 
Sammy (1r oty aa 
hit to r yeev ® 
might ~Oa. Mai la®. mad Ila lot eme 
cey. eteeieaktb '}O 
think what 1a t! bolo OM Ilaanrrl 
nvaramdra Ore email 
do:" Mil Rat moll Elm 
afraid, oat t2=11 nob 
THY AItAOwA CUT 
OtCOtITOA: Sallo 
(]1rtYva (TmamOls 
tic). 1r Om thtrte .ara d 
this mata Min walk w 
der Ma MOO OReaam 
raaAltm 151. ~se 

emYa a moody 
oho doe ratio sea r 
Oh/red 65155 .Tem 
Oroogbsa the lae4 -. rrae.a.g m os tin r rallar tadsmet ~me 
ebla TO Rw or T 
arer aspe a hoe o ther aytibtR R 

Ogle 

Ñrrmf eon ~Op 
ibis 

OIl.]A<n: are Tm Rsty T. OM Iwaanl 
is my 'unen tpldewl, Ode a W WO ~Om 
Omani 110.5 rear n1~. mad R rmY r' 
an ~coo alt b Own TYne' a motto abmt. IT. ~Mao olio OM 
=dr. d W bit lard omitr a 

Wong of bgpapw at the r Va 
Mat Slated lob Cnmt RYi/imr; 
Mart t=ppre and pddleg. 

yHLAtD: I WO H arI R b\ 
eery~ I wraaM R7). 

Riroe of o emit dryertesd .w.raart 
Weird' lot d(bhaae 7e QO.. dry 
(}sby ars u al W wool ea. lalt RteT\ 

claque amebae. ard). Tti more is. 
bill ICU be IorreAmg a wee Ya It Moo rib 
W aard'. woe ogle O. 
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RECORD R POPSWOP MIRROR DECEMBER ), We 

tD 
/10F: Flue A Sld. 
( Amber ANC]. r001), 

1 s.,pme the fact that 
this km hardly been on 
my btrmablr all weekend 
la ~Many remelt. but 
Mom shoot ,lb.. band. 
First Impyeniooa are 
drna_Vly mieleadleg In 
the rye of Am. They 

and very like many of 
these IIRwtly leaky 
amebae rhythm band. 
and appear eo be offering 
Um ama Ind Mew. It,,. 
MO Am you end up Or Wag 'en watt il's uUe 
heeler than way. 
Ming Abe of Its kr.. It'. ii 
they my the 
aednea As l o ref and'. They round 
e n eMht yet telexed and 
ranrrhd. 1bir rhythm 
Is Ow ms Oa/ mmrt ,mnly 
w1 sake ea Imprenrim 
m RriAW , out lo the neat 
year. Remy rank K rnuM 

. be .wen. lull d arresong 
jerky elope and driving 
hoed week fron electric 

pew and remain emir. 
The woes theaughmn Oils 
amain are excellent 

aol Cerra/Mt is an 
meunc new .writer who, 
meek: kre In Ibe 
devrt.pine dam should 
offer meet In the tutus. 
Tai. realty h. a one 
. hews. 11 Includes the type.. now is phis 
nine .mfr alley Warta. 
Honey breath of freak 
ale In BnUM rink- e_sl 
mIn.IL - l' M. 

I SRCTV'. IIFJST OF TOP 
OF THE .POPS (RELJ' 
MIL 

Ten years after this TY 
drew darted comer the 

inert album of hitu by 
I waste of our people who've 

appeared en IL Not from 
to yam ego thought 
Some of Use impact of this 
album meet he lost 
became we've got used lo 
thee* Cre,teet Hun' 
album. by no., and I 
wmder why Kb taken the 
Beet s long lo get 11 

Legetherr Quite a rem 
section of artists here. 
Carl Dotglan with Kong 

e¿ 
w Figting and raper 
Lame with ,The Night 
Chicago Died sandwich 
Eric (lapin MI Shoe The 
Sherlb nicely on the find 
side, Interment company 

(ham saI down Frio think 
about At Other Imekn 
include Hey Beck and 
Roll (Show.ddyw'addy). 
Remember (Bay City 
Hdler.l, My ConCa-Choi 
(Alvin Slardustl and 
Taught (Rubetten). It's e 
lull priced album' n Ie 
sod Is the neat In swim 

'of albums der along thews 
liars Mways god (ce 

rt.a,.amd u iw'ee tie 
Inge Meyer, it.. gall 

walurlm - Mg. 

r 

FOUR TOPS: Far lops 
{ use a le evened (AWL 

me). 
you managed In catch 

the Thps during their 
morel our their thin is the 
only anode for met II 
not then yon know W the 
plush. Mud "line" al- 
bum, fall Inter 
Mahn. Moguls. billow 
.cola 

whip 
Loin Man- 

ages to hip up just 

YV 

GREAT 0.1 

ALBUMS 

TO BE ' leepalales) 

it 
y A..e. 

WON! ----:::.1::.:.. ::...:: m: m: m awl 

ACE 

Sanl.ne: o.pli 
suenough eethuelaam to 

stain the album. All to 
Mg mom an there like: 
Are You Man Romgh: 
Keeper Of The Castle: 
Reach Out; Standing In 
The Shadows Of Love and 
Baby I Need Your Irwin'. 
/Us voice Is Just as goad e ever, but the 
produe Ion lack. the 
depth and Intensity of lee 
studio cuts Nevertitev 
Ile good 'm for Ulmahri.tmas 

wad party. - 
0.11. 

SANTANA. Itorbel... 
(PM MM), 

One al the Neat things v hout this album la la 
o heiminglylovely 
metallic album (I 
could surly It for hard 

el N la made de up f 
thousands of butterfly . tags The album Itself 
seem In be a comet teem 
oi all Santana's recent 
work.: It has the u 
subtle auraas their lost 
album elcome; the 
°dental my.Ue of Cam. 

areal and the 
m Jungle Bunny heat of 

Santana M. .bleb mans 
the 
o 

e album ly 
tier r surpreses Bd 

the muffle still captivates. 
Carlos nana's guitar 
flows and flaunt,to 

al Crescendo. 
and everything la rally 
tight and crisp. So If mat 
rally went a tin on their 
other stuff this aOlILLW 
knock you out - but If 
you're looking for great 
mucal depth and tot - 
known boron. you'll be 
disappointed. This a 
Santana as we all know 

TOM PART/NS 0ÍL 
D RENA 5050500h 
(Rr.rOey. MOH). 

A delightful gel tr Ind 
bruvver or ale Tenn 
Paxton has written 
lovely hunch o MI/drew. 
times in refoaltingdyke 
w Mel even grownups 
will ntd endearing Tee 
lyrical content of the 
songs le simple yet ISL !eaten h. My 
Om'. nigger lawn Your 
Dag and lbe Maruellas 
Toy or II you want po 

thing medley I 

The. Bye will mad 
mQ to land back fairy -lad 

again. _J.L 
OSMIUM MEIJ.Y, Ir. 
George (harem Rr . S 

Just Imagine to.r.o 
down Ow br L Idol of 
Gunmen. U. land, .era 

really zippy. 

IIWe rya / jaw caned. 
J ean CaUm'. Emblem. 
mere headed by Gower 
Melly ISen dh o hand/. 
bugle wmgie-IIng out 
such canal The 
Waite, And The Meter 
And TM,lipetalre (lam; 
Hard Hearted llannal, 
and Give Her A little 
Drop Yet The laem 
has arrantng lyre. tar: 1 

like stet who drnk / 
Itfe with her Jun can't 
begin / le tie'. had 
double gin ... eat Inert 
tn.n.M put you In Waller 
mod surely? And .teal's 
me., yaw don't even haw 
lo nip over lo Or bower 
'red George and the boy. 
east Art le you In the 
rmn..a of year own Bran 
rem. So gel ma the Slue 
ma, we're Kan/,e 

ed I real buss 
ager of loamy - 

J. L 
8ATUE0AT MCCUE 
(1W1)a oam). 

Here we all- Sally 

Jame. the ammeter of 
London Weekend Tele - 
Amon' Saturday !hem 
preaealrg Intr.-wiry . 
me, maw or row dam 
she's bad en the 
programme. mrludrag 
David cashy wining 
about hi.retirement: 
Sparta ease and he 
egmsdavy Gars ciar 
who dub frankly ahead 
his throat op Tberd. am 
m1w ~Sine flan Sally. wa dos her Ylal sere. Is't n God and the ti 
aide, and entre Iran 
cram caned lose Tape b 

Super duper rare et 
only fl.a -LL 
AL Galan: r aptrr. 
Yaw . (Ili ee.a. 
OWL MID 

ttirra,uy ....Meg 
very belated 0 le 
fee chart orlar beer, u 
efe mew 

roue 
mood 

. hopefully oue few eA en Img ...Mug Al 
Grow as .ill be Imam 

Ir. the lP ywey, 
and Oeylt nod ah 
,wlertlm ref nºIrtal wan 
dlflertne can, and 
rhythm In mangun 
tin,.', tat ~taker Al 
Cree ~waled ala 
wake_ Al ca. p..etmed ma gem with It. veal proa.., Willis elms& 
sad be ala, .rose v e 
eve all Os orea eta 
La ta (Males Ye. lap 
In 1 Y `v it. el tee. 
ear 

I...dwwle 
of Ow 
lof Cid 

looms. Oar low r e 
...eh Jas. balad Ta 
Oly end 4 Nee sacad 
brags the ~am up .gala 
Blatt tat a clan. 
lag err Out gee 1.4 
appm, m las her a 
dadme lam. rot Im.d 
O s so.. the ,..ralas 
mans. o Off .rana 
o de beans rage dm 
tacto.. In Stu la la ..n 

te. o 
s i 

Four Top: eoueen:r 

Y 

lrt 

some of hle earlier 
nalertal, while School 
Days clams ma aitn..n mt. gently and meth 
mg New song. Mani tiger yon muse thine. 

In 
a!key don't quite go 

nd ~lore It Meke. 
us happy. anyway. - ILl 
PAUL ANEA: Amt. 
IU.11yd Ae11.Y UA0 
lfaw) 
P tea Atha. Icy Way 
I ~dab RM J WAAL 

m/ Me fawn eery 
wary year raid A 
Ile ballad anger 
wan ...no, ~Wren the 
cu...no,.~Wren with Toure erns My Irby Now 
Uwe are two alMr s off. 
few, dithered ronemairn 
welt Menem meeral 
Talley the LP, MM.t? 
net tlr h e are 
Peartal war esna by 
Paul who foiled lei 
mealiest Iv Mow MM. 
atlese Talc nmutt be 
clamed a. moody 
album u eta Inly 
e mdloaad to Ow mined 
Owl the roans are 
true In Itlff he Impraenlre 

age o/ Inetsmenla ~Most Mot our. 
Thalal 

pow wl Inv wrath use! 
Swam. and la. go 
well with Bring Tee 
else.: «oases, 4p 
ua Oar and hyped 
'byte in wet the final *hew In Ire le a 
l melt' Som. and R 
subs reran. of It How.'1 Yti Ayenwe, jaw a e W rely eery 
ales. eery 1.0 ale Weeder own 
and Wyla. Suter. pa' 
ha pa a latenu., burly 
nun O. buns album 
leer., Paul bean, 
w awa. Ow n.aewn be 
wawa Is View Sinatra, 
My Way, and he awn all 
Sae n A Lady. note 

9117 

A'....00`oo4Q44WQQ.U.. 000.1......' 
I. Mark e .ea ph.. teener 

45 - - ham jma krR i ew.a. kai. ar 
Met lakrems- 

e IL r Jaw err.r.w faa ~wee, d.g a msg- 

I. WI. emit ma - rola 

PICK OF THE WEEK 

1/2h 

George Melly. knewn 
up 

albums may need 
coup.. of pays before 
appreciating the ,luelhly 
of Near arrangements. 
became to many alas 
ballade become( 

whe 
nwhat o.erbering 

heard for the Orr 
erne -x:11 
TtutravluT: le.alow, 
Os A Dent! IlImpn 
illarv..e SNAP lan), 

An ov ec ...lone 
Wmp al saphYllvl.d 
electron. mode from this 
theapleee German 
g roup. alto han m 
gultarl A g,. Ids but a often three-piece eine(Ir rely Ire 
heeaIIy onlee holes 
dysm en In ow tam 
lhent r> Them thew play 
pemorly, led by over 
*worked y.dhelam, Inri 
~Pealed by ems kind of 
e yntplmlr .1.1.h elk 
ulna PL' and befog. - 

P. 

Juntas TL/LL: war 
(b1M. 0121malle (Ile 
Ise), 

Afar a years meted.. 
el trytng e lager 
perape rend ms the 
vlDdnn al Permian Play, nil I. barb, ready lo be 
hedged 
node U r rme.b, u 

imeu.« I, formal aid 
Indleidual Warty putting 
wake name of theme self - 
Indulgent acolo. but the 
.rand r duhneuy Tull 
Morel, Une more merlas 
vUteatsUm pours a 
00101 heeler leela aro 
Lem le In the tax Tel 
Anderson mould of 
chanting ocaIe and 

OK. OK. OK. let's 
find out who the real 
Rubettes fans are . 

and for 30 of 
those fro there'll 
be a nice bonus - a 
ropy of the Rte 
belles' album. Hear 
RI's ',Vit- 

as my Kubrnea' fen 
will km, U's grey, 

(bum. make save you 
drat Ms your charm le 

Sk went AWAY on the Tn. 
' Ice of the New Day 

definitely Thick a. 
Brlkbn Altogether n' 
an album which alms to 
tiring back lost fans 
suer than make new 
ones, to male up for the 
past rather than lashing 
to the fvlure 

he. T. 
11011 MARLEY and the 
Waller*: Rant Revoke 
Uon (Trojan TILO A,). 

Here's soma more 

prhm theTrojanuallty 
on 

recycled 
cel caalInR In net N 
excellent Marley nand'. 

1 rie< In public 
eeumaufn. The .mew 
h ere Mme a rougher, Ions 
polished bond than you 
lime on the recent Leland 
albums, but I wok too 
much Wee and avnhery 
in studio. rams tended In 
eke away mime of the 
Wnllar' spark. Theis 

w 
the other and, 

e WI 
m 
hot and livery a 

o could wish. A erns 
cowman., le the pre. 

IoW 'rYOMn hfarley 
lemur, African Harbvnan. 
Two treater, homes', 
appear on both LPs 
Dopey Ce ntivaor and lull 
Vear. K.) 

Mont wiser: oral 
Grape (fit aryl!) 

're prema sn up. aryl 
coming UK tour by the 
reformed Crepe. this 
W him of old Idle and 
favourites. It conlota 
Darks horn them of the 

thv net this eult West 
Om el Ame.lean band 
penettord, clearly show. 
hie the maturity eh. band 
gradually found attar 
theYSantallm In Isf, 
.141115 nr/IAATIAN: Tee 
ma not I Reprise Ssspa) 

Oh dear en c. young 
John'. Mopped being 
. reed and groovy, and lid to say ha. rm. up 
with a disappointing 
album Oat lack. dirge 
thin Only nett at doe tat 
trove nt goltlen 
John, and they lace the 
. r. of he epanfal 
tone or out masterly rob 
Unn. 11e dill mane..to 

attract the fantod to 
IUe recording eradorm 
Here aí hem the Porwr 
Skiers Phil Lowy and 
fly Caoder. bull Mina the 
opening tract Alltlep In 
Lento. tells II all Ramer 

grad Yemen of IJIL. 
P rat'.Dleel1liren sIth 
leedl George twirling out 
en W id , a by ohwhy, 

Amgen' The Blom: 
0.11 

w 1n . op,. To eeO e lee 
;mmeedm, ally a 

in Ir mesa., the 
ue.s n un the coupon 

and mad It, et. your 
n Ind add?... 
Robet.: Comprudon 
Record L ropsuap 
"Mmr."Dattight Ibas I 

Remelt Rod. lads. 
St. Chaina dale is 
D ecember H. art The 
Oral 34 corral a 

drawn nun the ink uIII 
a.0.In I,r 11.. editar' 
on Is final 
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THERE'S A difficult Hall, Croydon. 
choice for lundm readers STRING DRIVEN 

ELL ,%%/ 

Ml. Sunday. Frnupp are THING, Marquee, BO playing Ike Victoria Wºrdour Street. Lan- 
don WI. DR. FEEL 

GOOD/KURS A AL 
FLYERS, Middlesex 
Polytechnic, Enfield. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Sundown, Charing 

With Am's new single (rose Road. London. moving up the charts, ..1 A OK ST R A W, 
many of their new lane Greyhound, Fdhum will be glad al an KILBURN & THE HIGH opportunity to.ee them in ROADS, Ding walls, 
pertain. This week they're Camden Lock, Camden placing !elec.°, College High Street, London (Deeemhere), rage Mom NWI. 
Comprehrn.lve School, 
Liverpool (December 1), Darnley Civic 11.11, 
York. (December.). 

enlace and at the other 
d of the town there I. e 

really endting iiae.op at 
e Romdoue hoe - Suth- 

erland e. Sad Quiver, 
Jess Roden d Tim. 

II1;11)py 
December 
PINK FI.O1'11. Hippo - 

arome, Birmingham 
ARGENT, Town Hell. 

Chelen horn 
STEELEYF. SPAN, Um- 

er I MI, Edinburgh. 
RONNIE LANE:, Teenide 

Polytechnic, Mid. 
dleebrough. 

FR CUPP/DAVID 
M eMIWA MS, Slough 
Community Centre. 

SASSAFRAS, Rachel 
McMillan College, Lon. 
don SE17. 

FAIRPORT CON 
VENTION, Hove Town 

FRIM 
Ilemrnher a 
THE FACES, Winter 
Garden.. Boureemoulh 
MIKE ABSAI.IIM ROAM. 
141111W, Al.eger Col 
lege, Clteºhlre. 
h 0 II N M A It 

TVN/SIIUSIIA. Sue.ea 
University 

11011 HARRIS WHISTLE 
STOP ItlIAD SiIOW, 
Southampton Unlver 
lily. 

I RAND CALLED 0. 
Central London 
ylechnic, tin New 
Cavendish Street. Lm 
don WI. 

STARRY EYED AND 
LAUGHING, North 
Sluti. Polyte 

OSIBIBA, Rennet 
city, ridge. 

JIMMY PAI'NE. Wand- STATUS QUO, Opero vile Hull., d, Hour, Blackpool 
R9%E:ET/O 

all, S. ARGENT. T, Rainbow, 232 
Town iiull, Mid- Cando S4.ler. Rood, dgll. Condon N4.- 

ERIC CLAsTi N, Odeat, IIOIINF.iIIAKER,S, Car - 
Hammersmith. d10Unlverdty. 

CIIAIRNIAN OF THE F1, Slough Com- 
ROARD, Heavy Strew 
Machine. Hanley. OONZALE Q uten'e 

FUSION ORCHESTRA, Hell, 
NRA Pavilion, Bliley, STE ELEVE. SPAN, 
Saueyy. Apollo, CLANE.. 

M AIAKIN' 
SUNSETS, 

Ii11NNIE LANE, North 
AND THE ve'NSETS, Slafls POLY leehnle. 
Warwick University, Stoke 

JAMES 11000 BAND: SASoAFR NS, 
Elephant 

tank 
Clxmorg nn POlyeOh,i Polytechnic. Elep 
nic. Jr Canoe, Landon. 

EDNIN STARS,. Mr' 9NEET EN, HullGeorge's, 

). University. 
RORY GALLAGHER. FAIRI'OIIT CON - 

Open Houºe, Block- VENTION. Unlverdty 
poni, of Reading. 

DUCKS DE LUXE, Nag'.. JIMMY rAYNE, Pmde. 
Head. High Wycombe, 

r 
ose HutsHutsRCBETTES. 

Qaeensway A BAND CALLED O. 
Hall, Dunstable. London Central Pd - 

GENTLE GIANT, City ytechnie. 
Hall, Sheffield. EDDIE HOLM AN, 

N !SKIES. Floral Hall Dreamland, Merged. 
Southport SNARLS' STEVENS & 

EDDIE HOLMAN/TONY THE. SUNSETS. Royal 
MORGAN A MUSSEL Holloway College, Eg- 
POWER. Hove Town 
Hall, Brigh ton. 

YAKF,TY YAK, Angel. 
Club, Burnley. 

NOEL MURPHY. Bed- 
ford College, Landon. 

RICHARD DIGANCE, Usher H a l 1, 

Edinburgh. 
PETE ATKIN/JULIET 

LAWSON, Fairfield I 
P 

¿r-1 
7 

aa 

ham 
QUICKSAND, 

WelfareaLacher- ranHall. 
Wales 

MEMPHIS BEND. 
Blba'., Kensington. 
High Sweet, Landon. 

BYZANTIUM, Bretton 
- Hall College of Educa- 

tion. Wakefield. 
GEORGE MCRAE. Top 

..°onn.alanR' Frldsr 
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1/i 1! 
Hail. Spcnnymore. 

51101% MITER ADDY, 
Globe Theatre, Stock. 
ton 

11011V GALLAGHER, 
City Ilell. Neweaelle 

AMAZING BIOS. 
IR1./GORDON 014 
TRAP, yiralhelyde 
tinlverdly, 

HOCK INLAND LINE, 
Dudley College of 
ESION 

FUSION (/RCAF. 
Clifton Hill El 011110, 

S IB AWE, Dundee 
College Technology. 

SCREAMING L 
Well Ha 

College of EaucnUm, 
Watford. 

BROTHERLEES, Ec- 
centric SWI.Club, Landon dan 
9W1. 

.IRO RAND. Lyn Y Grant 
Hall. Cardiff 

EIM%IN STARR, Night 
Out Club. Plumetend. 

KEITH CHRISTMAS, 
Marquee. W Wordour 
Street. bonbon WI. 

CRISIS tour. Liverpool 
Polytechnic. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRICKING COM- 
PANY, College et 
Agriculture. Silso., 
Bede 

JONATHAN KELLY'S 
OUTSIDE:. North Fall 
Essex Technical Col 
Lego 

HALF HUMAN RAND.) 
Surrey University. 

GENTLE GIANT. Town 
Hall. Leeds 

ACE. Lel center College. 
PINKIES, College of 

Education, Dudley. 
A BIND CALLED O, 

Central London Pol- 
ytechnic 

EDGAR BROUGHTON 
R A ND. Trinity College, ,1 
Dublin 

BREMERS DROOP, A. 
ton University. Blr 
ml cg half, 

SUPERCHILD, Britton 
Ferry RFC. 

RANDY, Technical Col- 
lege. Poole. 

NOEL MURPHY, Swan. 
Harnmeremlth 

RICHARD DIG ANCE, 
Apollo, Glasgow, 

JACK THE LAD, Hrea., 
Hall College of Edud 
lion, II'akefeid. 

STRING DRIVEN 
THING. Northampton 
College of Education. 

CHILLI W ILLI. South. . - \ 
bank Poysechdc ti me - 

DR. FEEL00011, SL lak.'l College, feeler. 
GAS NOItKS, Asian 

Unlverally. Ulrming- 
ham. 

511TURDIlY 
Demmhee 1 

"II IC FACES, New 
Theatre, Oxford 

JOHN PEEL ROAM 
5110W, Porl.moúlh 
Polytechnie. 

1114 NA NA, Hippo 
drone, Birmingham. 

BAIICLAY JAMES 11 AR - 

VEST. Corn Exchange. 
Cambridge 

CURVED Illl. llaeelUf 
Hall. Folk rim.. 

STATUS QUO, Leeds 
Untvenelty. 

Jf 

Ye 

r' 

STACKRIDGE, Guild 
Hall. Plytnoalk, 

EDGAR BROUGHTON 
HAND Coleraine Uni. 

er Sly N. Ireland., 
GONZAI.F.Z, Slats 

Theatre. Kilburn, 
STEELEYE SPAN / 

RIG 1AIiD DIGANCE, 
ABC, Cheater. 

RONNIE LANE, Loim.- 
ter Polytechnic. 

Iltfl1Y STORM a THE 
IIOItN II0011, Dooley 
In.11Wle, Stafford, 

It l' l'r/ILA V ID 
VI rN 11JJAMN, Frion 
Aylesbury, 

NN 
Cann!. 

Im- 
perial Collage. lartdan. 

MIKE ABSALOM. Poll 
Warwlnklhireln College 
of Edllrallan. 

A RAND CAIJ,ED 0, 
Bere.hten Technical 
Qdlege, Ablecdm. 

BAD COMPANY, Lam 
earner UNeenily, 

EDDIE IIOLMAN, Haley 
Steam Machine. Han- 
ley. 

NAne Rutland. 
Colege ga of [duealbt. 
Orl.lol. 

MHHAKIN' OTEVENS a 
THE AIlNnC111, Palace 
Bar. Southend 

'at EM ruts REND, 
Blbae, Kmeingtat High 
Street. Lanolin. 

JOAN MARTEN, 
Plynnóuth PolytKM°. 

BYZANTIUM. East- 
bourne Gollege e/ 
Educarla, 

IMF [RCN ILO, Teems 
then Sad .l°1 Club, 

SUNDANCE, Hatfield 
Pol echoic. 

GEORGE M('RA E. State, 
Kilburn 

EDWIN %TARR. Cubic, 
It Igan 

M' I Z Z Ag K D, 
looghborough Unver 
sh y. 

KEN BOOTH[, ita meow, 
232 Seven Staten 1+ía, 
Landon ,N'{. 

THE. TUMEedbleS, CJJAarnia 
Du 

BROTHER LEES, War- 
ren Country Club, 
Stockport 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Bolton In.11tute 1 

Ten McAuley. 
FUSION ORCHESTRA, 

Pier Pavilion. Haal- 
inc. 

DESMOND DEKKER. 
Chiltern Romp. High 
Wyra,nee 

AMAZING HLON 
DEIJGORDON OIL. 
TRAP, Student JJnlm. 
Rradiord Untverrty, 

ÍmP^D', BILL BARCL.AY, The 
Qldm, Univertid Cq- Seturdey 

lege, London MCI. 
RUBETTES, Pier Pad. 

Ilan, Lowestoft 
GREENSLADE, Bedford 

College of Educubon. 
GLOBAL VILLAGE 

TRUCKING COM. 
PANT. Liverpool Sta- 
dium 

ACE, Page Moss Corm 
pnhenslve SUM, Liv 
eN 

IN RI ER, tiyerpnd UM. 
verdty. 

SASSAFRAS, Redlands 
College Br°ol. 

A RAND CALLED O, 
Abingdon Berkshire 
Technical College. 

YAKETY YAK, Cleo 
pure'.. Derby, 

PASADENA ROOF OR- 
OIIESTIIA, Blba'., 
Kensington High Stuck 
London. 

J ACK THE LAD. Donee& 
ter College of Edam. 
Ilan. 

STRING DRIVEN 
TILING, crew College 
el E:dutaUm. 

0111LLI MII LI, Clan 
Hall, Leicester. 

MONOMO, Ensea Velvet'. 
Sly Cdehr.°r, 

ROT' OAHPER. King.fon 
Polytechnic. 

GAS MORRA, New Hall, 
CAmbeidg. 

PALM REACH EA 
PRESS, DingLeek. wall., 
Camden laeS. Chalk 
Farm Read, London 
NW l- 

OROUNDIIIIOS, Round. 
house. DaKenna.- 

51111011Y 
Denrd,.r a 

THE FACES, Moo 
Theatre, Oxford 

STAT R QLO, Coventry 
Theatre. 

ARGENT. Coniston Hall, 
B r°to1 

FItUlirP, Victoria Pal- 
ace, Lucien 

OOKZALEZ.. Victoria 
Hall. Hanley, 

S TEELEYE 
SPAN/RICHARD DU 
OANCE, Hippodrome, 
Bluing Na m. 

A RAND CALLED O, 
W andewM Prison 

SMARM' STEVENS & 
TWE SUNSETS, Tor. 
Anglin. 1 lodge Irma, 
Landon NIL 

S110511 A, Capital 
Trutt*. Hudlem, 

SASSAFRAS, Barba 
rrlla'n. Birmingham 

JAMES 11000 BAND, 
Staging Pod. !sedr 

GEORGE Melt AL, 
DreamLnd, Margate. 

Oyt.Clty Hall, Newcastle. 
EDWIN STARR. Tlfles 

ny'., Bristol. 
KEN ROOTHE, Lardo 

Club, G revemed. 
RORY GALLAGHER. 

Empire. Sunderland, 
FUSION ORCHESTRA. 

Queen'. Hall, Weewuf 
an Sea. 

RUTNERLAND BROa 
AND QUIVER / JESS 
RODEN BAND / TEM 
ROSE, Roundnoua', 
London NW'i 

IV/1R CUTLER. Berming- 
ham Rep Theatre 

SUPER TRAMP, wens r 
G a r d . . . 
BOatllamalet 

HALF 1R'MAN BAND, 
Albemarle Club, Harold 
Hall, Rumford, 

GENTLE GIANT, Town 
Hall. RlrmIngnam. 

_ ACE, Barnsley Cieltf 
Hall, Yorke. 

EDGAR BROUGHTON 
RAND, Queen eVniver 
city Belfast 

RANDY. Kensln glen: 
Rouen Carden, 11o1 
land Road, London. 

FAIIIPORT CON- 
VENTION, Falrl Held 
Hall, Croydon. 

II,I,I 1,"11, 
Ilemmbrr a 

PHA NA NA, Palace, 
Manchester 

PINK FLOYD, Pnlnte 
menthe, Manehe.ten. 

STATUS QUO. King 
George's Hull. Blaait- 
burn. 

ARDENT, Gelid 11.11. 
Preston. 

GONZALEZ. Ham 
O Ith Pala° 

ATEPLEYE SPAN / 
RICHARD 010150E. 
De Montfort Hell, 
Weeder 

MIKE AIINAIA)M, Bog. 
nor College of raider, 
um 

A BAND Olnand O. 
Golden D)old 941. 
tSSAFR old 

SASSAFRAS, Norman) 
SAKI 'W kTneie 

S ITIlE STEVENSE V 
T11E Rt,NMFTM, 
Greyhound, Vignette. 

S Top Hal. 
9pannymmr 

CiflaY STONE,..ov Mr 
Ontl(De e, 

December 
entry 

(Dahl D/* mbar ll l 
EDWIN STARK, Pltk- 

wle'., V 
RMONA0DY 

A 
D Y, 

Batley's, 
~ember I°, 

It Ott R. 
1pnwrh 

Iu .R LEES, Bath 
Lall Smothorpe 

SLACK 
Un 

TUBULAR wy. 
al 
Albert 11 all, London 

GTSTLE GIANT, Fro 
Halt M.ntAe 

er 

' I, N I. 1 t 1 

December to 
THE FACES. Opero "u"... B lata ppO00011., 

It AR, Tl ffa n y'a, 
Cuter 

nee NA NA. Empire. 
Liverpool 

PINK FLOYD, Paled 
Theatre, Manthe.er 

AIIUENT, City HAIL 
Shrilled 

nW ELT, Colston HaA, 
Br°tml_ 

1111U5HA. IARverelly of 
Eut Anglia 

BUDGIE. Burberella'., 
Birmingham 

QUICKSAND, Cl. Mata 
eve e. College, Br111aL CHILLI M I LLI, 
Ply) 1notlth Pdyler/cobc, 

f. the 1N STARK. Room al 
the Top, I llore. 

NURE.TThn, Od.on, 
Edinburgh 

GENTLE GUST, Heavy 
Steam Mathias, Han 
ley. 

A SAND C.A1J/D O, 
Rory. Blackpool. 

STARRY-EYED AND 
LAUGHING, loe (Sub, 
ISO Calorie Street 
!andan WI 

CHILLI W I LI , 

Plymouth Ad College 
DR FEFL000Di Huh 

BlrnungNln Polytech- 

GAM WY.t ia.I FNS i ñ 
penda, Brutal 
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MtIliti IDI .tCE 
The Bay City 

if, Rollers have,their 
own OFFICIAL 

mail order 

Boutique, for 
details write, 

. enclosing s.a.e. 
to: 

Bay City Rollers 
Boutique, 
31 Yew Tree Court, j 
Bridge Lane, 
London NW/1 

iOWz l WO 
ST.11 

.am 

8.211.3."''' =IS 

:(t;: 
Tor 

, 

,..1....,n, 
COL Ow. 

HI-WAISTERS 
CORD (6204. 30p ph p ' 

DENIM CS % 30p pbp 

32" BAGGIEFLAIRS 
3' 3 button we,Mband 

141e pockets 

Col black, brown. n.v0. Ic 

«IR'-i.i.layn.,y wf sl. 

c.á,.1.e1Orasrm..rlwla 

ue..en 7-,1.... 

o blue, green.. AlJ 

TURN STYLE (DM 11) 

41 º.gees Sheet 
Ren(ern, Cheshire 

er10,00. al.n.w,nnw 7 s 

lo ..-.,,w row 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD UENIM 

GEAR 

Send WO* .l.e. for n,. 
cal/Pogue or Ow corn- 
ets. range Including- 
fn.ne, shin., ..In.. 
bomber,, wall/coats, 
.Ackels, etc. Al made 
from old Levi's,, 

Wrorplern,.00. 

Send to: Dept. RM 

tommy DIIWTMf+«-., 
1.Ik1.Pfa 

NATURAL COL 011110 LONG 

FRINGED MOCCASINS 
IN lilt 
SUM LIMN I 

CRAZY: 

FUN:. 
019 
01sí mWO 

P&P l 
TO 040.9 - Sans as sawn sal 
ass saa h. Gas sal 
gamsanana tams 
mn e.CLUpf1- Tama 1a- a, 
1141, M.s,w seal Sao. 

rµ...rn 
:.a. ' 

shwa 

1AMIu COtOUlID 

REAL SUEDE 
MOCCASINS 

Rawl wed* ,..aman 
Fº1NGED £3.10 

PLAIN £3.00 

100 

n 

To pow. sw-aar 
man 
Soid only by IOERT PM) 

MOCCASIN MAN 
11.14.4. 11.0.41*.. 4.w91 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 

UN11U amen a a .s. r 
144 

salaso 

ROm go awl .+ark s 
Osman 

Ss. 
a.., .. .T1w 414 

stlerscá=; . , c, al,. , e 1 , er a 3.e ... 
=i1f11 25w1M., 

:,1 

SPARKS 

rnM 

- SCARVES 
slue Gait Tana Wnlfe, 600 4100. 140on 5141b. 001430 250 4.[0 II AMfsam 
ti.Oói. Chrome ID ewe. - Cabv Engs..ng Ian , Russ el Sparks or I WV Sorb. Try 00(00 14ar1 Plods, - C1la.f. 0004.0109 n soave, old` .son. C.W.O. Pops Wow, Mdorcydo Football, 9adges . SOW.. 01,1,0.0 whIb 

71Mó and e.non .,,41111- welwo,ne, Ono .94 pe.3109 
ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RM8 

80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD, LONDON SW17 
Tel 01 14707)0 i 

POSTAL BARGAINS FROM PER MAPRINTS 

1517011 
11011133 

(,- 

ss, 
,_=e;,,y 

-- slicke 

r 
NeM..... a 

Fi ..... I+Alry01 

. t ang. s ers " N 0 1,c..IAW' I 1 oluw4'»Mi 
. . 

"''1404#1,.......,- 
e....ei ,..,; ,; chi ...,. 

£10.25 

ADVERTISERS 

PtEASE,NOTE 

(.rrre r amass, saw .r -p 

MID -DAY 
FRIDAY 

I BAT 111T 
some, 

1711111 00(110 9 M111G1 

tT.1111110 )PAPIIVO 
.ol I TO tam P0111e ir I t1 0311 AN 11[11 

i 

lo un 

,- 
'V 'I 

II. CONIi00.(1 
.a IPA 11 10007 41 1171 Ul11.0s., 
141410 C01011. o11,111 GRAM 
PAPO 10 .11". OMIT ISp 10(1 

NI (0(001 0. TOUR emir. all D(O431 300«1111(OM A1Á16111 D. 1 IMim MO Ionia IBM 

I'M STILL 

AZ.FFI 

10 

1 410m 
OMr 11.M LACE 

II item 
wusdM(is 

o.0 (1.M uc1 

all 001G(I1 3001911 Ne, 11 TO 4 AM 
U MM 14T 011- 

.011111 p.fah a I.le.. ATALNu ON IOTN Gamins 
C.Ir, tat TeR-,III-, fled .... Men e 1,10aTetLApl1 
Sha. M,1F,11. 4. II. 4 aches e, aunts 11 WAILS 

Whoa miles ee..h.. cab. sal r "we. rm. f Abel coaM ) LlJ 
D 110(1 u1 11 4m 

H mUM1MID 

BAD 
corm 

17 DUO 
- COMMIT 

A 00111 

NM nom neutron 
sou WINOS 

\+.. 11411119114 

M1r.11Y RYd ~or .1R -14 hi 
` .A.,te.. `; DesUH 

4. 1110.110 QUO 

11 

33 Ron MUSIC 

41171110.1 

GAT On.wlfM 
OAp 10004110 *1((001 

9149 camp, ass as, rewlass. 
nas. ADO Writ To T07/1 0.00 DrA...-.- 

PERMAPRINTS (DEPT. 113) 
.0. 801 101, 410 HOMEY 1011D, 1001008 API FOP 

.lana..n 

.nn...15 

ram.,sww hams 

T soma 

an 

esrsaarr 

I ,... a..., P w .e..' qua amp 
.M.b,. 

... Y ,.. a .w 

MAUVE PlACE 
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{ Now, about 
that party 

IF YOU wanoa be 
titillated, have an orals tit 
there too Calif pluou lovelle from Pane 
People. Plenty f oomph 
b? -epenLlty In these 

daring costumes which 
are reported to he (be 

sl popular ular ills 
TOTP' male viewer. 
PP have all their outllet 
specially created to blend 
with the pop sang. (bet 
they wear lids particular 
outfit when they prima 
around to You Ain't Seen 
Nothing yell). Um Ilea 
Wilde iplclnred right) 

told: "Fuck Colby our 
choreographer Il.lene to 
the records we will be 
dandng to and work out 
o utfits with a dodger. 
No. It doesn't mean we all 
have hundreds of party 

drdrew.- Ihom we wear 
TV all belong to the 

BBC, pt for the few 
w really like and buy for 
our abaret eel . 

Unfortunately their old. 
Ma cannot he bought In 
the shop., but they should 
glue our female reader. a 
leer bright Idea» an hem to 
hnt.up an News function! 

1,42 

THIS WEEK IN 

@C) 
THE 

FANS BEHIND THE 

FACES 

BAD COMPANY 

ALVIN STARDUST 

SPARKS 

PETE TOWNSHEND 
' COLOUR POSTER 

OUT NOW 

BUY IT YOU'LL LIKE IT! 

' j I 

.-. I I 
~1~ = = Jí^_ --- üIG 
2..st a ynp,z idu `-0 _ 

. F-,,r,.... -1 , ;r ' - 
)e . .- 

511\ 
e t 

;1. - S 
. 

4 

114 .I. 
! ` ,11, , `k 1` , ' kt 

_ 

The Thing is . 
WE Onol'rt;o a few 
clone,. last week. The 
are hey.. a ordlnube, 
stuck In two picture. of 
the old Slrine Ilrlven 
Thine Beene 011.1 you 
tent the mislabn? ). 

Here is a much Meer 

Hah-so! 
THE FACES bad n buUl 
In compere on their recent 
Jell to Japan. Mania 
Tulsa 

It won the tint Unte the 
band had been to Japan 
since Tleu Joined horn 
Fete. playing two con. 
credo In Tokyo and one In 
O.akn. Al both. Teuu 

nn up front right al Me 
beginning. 

"1 Introduced everyone 
In the audience In 
Japanese," he eptathed. 
"these are my friend. 
from Engle/di. " 

* * * 
I IA ItylEN UNTOa tole of 

e leonge deal, and tern 
elranger enget The show 
In quesllen was open.. by 
a bunch of wandering 
minstrel., more com- 
monly known ra Sleedeye 
Penn, who produced 
couple of reel.sanMen en 
proceeded In launch into 
The Wife of Usher's Well 
which as a fine line, 
highlighted by tome even 
(leer vocals engine.. M 
?daddy Prior. 

mul this stage the 
evening the ale 
slopped and the audience 

Ms treated to o inert 
ummers led folklore) 

whim w an 1 

enough ough turned out to be u 
rather camp and amusing 

pant mm A couple more good 
electric folk soils tdlow'- 
ed. all proving enjoyable, 
particularly Little Slr 
Hugh which boasted some 

ulanding fiddle'play- 
ing. An encore was duly 
called for and no they 
returned to sing 

onderful version of Oh 
Tau Beautiful [roll, (hide 
vas aulokly followed by 
the' r hit single Gaudet 

8711 we ace them In the 
churls again this year. 
Pa very hard to say for 
ure but . - . Hark the 

Clirintnus market wait.. 
Alan Edwards 

* ey * 
SURELY the'hard eat 
Wing le the world r for a 
whit rowel to be taken 

Maly w wail onager. 
Vol Cure ter task Mow. 
to IWarns ha* oat Motu. 

Al the moment lee 
working Bailey main 
stun type night club 

e we.r .n .w .+.-...w. 

photo of SDT Mowing Use 
present line-up. fen to 
right Celle Fnlrlay 
(drum.). Jimmy Mall 
Ibnse). Grahame Smith 
(violin), Kimberley Bea- 

ern (vocals'. Alan Rob- t Head ~heel. Wed 
lull like lo nay emery 

bout That lade and wish 

yr. every teccee with the 
.w Albert) and sgle. By 
ay of a IIUis additbtal 

Info Choi. and Paulin. 
Adam, (huahand and 
wife' 1r. SOT late mmdu 
aso lo puru 
ong wling carer.e n 

e 
perhapswe 11 hear 
Bon them In Me future' 

CHOP CHOP 
WIMPS DRUMMER heat Briton, manatee to 
wla ow of Ma 1.0 not. la an England v Japan 
N ar.r ea npolUon le I medal an Saturday. 

Ueef, a black tell r..mpel.d la a nom of we 
Karate a.pert. also ,..eh pars 1pau. In tar 
neat.. Briton 10.1 Cl. Orin ~ten and . the 
ornmed. In all, the Minds ram twit pan in 
twenty .coif: they wan oleo, 1e.1 ale and drew 
five. 

The .line. of the evening ranee when Owe 
played a drum ado In aQempaai e with Mr 
Sasaki (OW down). a chat Itu r InRaraha 
B aru (demand...+ of Maratora NI11.1 +bleb 
listed for aloe» flee minute. 

England het e.weaed b bees the swot. 
r. J apne team by a ley, (nine. 

circuit, with ashen net 
that underline. In 
dominantly "blani" Y - 
tore M hie veto. 

Tae omen al Watford 
reeved from the Beetle' 
And I Lance Her, through 
You've Cot A Friend and 
Annie's Song to Stevie 
Wonder medley. 
and Pot The City 

All Me number. were 
green relaxed warm 
feeling from Williams' 

Sssh 

Cory nth voice, yet you 
uldn't hate feeling 0:11 

perhaps the dub Itwif 
aulending to d)fle his 

ye. After t all me or 
them had ems to - 
comedian Kerr ourdwbi li's to appear an reel 
lamsnlable TV pro. mm New Fan.. 
Uadmher Cl, this 
look. you could be 
surplar. 

David HanccrE 

YOU BIGHT R.VF peuN 
11 a y. Si I.f1 Waar 
R pie i Nala Na. tot a 

cheek . us ea 
1. fool. they sat 

Duna 
GlIkgle b New Yee% sed 
larte b due We le 
lot ha ee reaYY nml Iy 

Wr w 
Rete s after ape wIts 
Wallas rite dear hall d. W Metalyet ol bepwte daeulo stag 
.Rau .11k u. peetnasi urtol new day IC. 
remese An Canny were 

net re died Oyer. left 
W ed... Now what are the 
Sweet Winer r do le 

e 
Idea e Caalti. we roc s7 tos 

i he bad web a Wetly wire 
Terklar el bleed. 

h alved J11.50. le Ow 
claree Mirk Bowesaw 

ied o Sell niter." 
Zebu. U lela. tuet rye 
Recants ... ueYnteed 
III cari-W yea.* Y all 
ea yead 

we tlse. ama 
predated er. aafy. 
O cesio. 9.ter 
ananaeb ewe. water 
use owe a Dow-er : 

oglay 
g ap Lamedwe endow! be 

r1dia obe -m be w v dwwu . hay lacewt_We 
O met wwaha ... few 

way eel wow reek are.. 
'ewer, Web style? .. las 
GIDa. from Owe Penes WM 
wed edam -Wag lee end 
lee W heel sear edleg f all e.rria /kit..... 
and dale. echo rage.. Gill diwtae we hear Wet 
he 551051 áG - D.dd V race ae te c drew.) t W .aw.ly Otme 
bauble law] lane n u ltd 

Wes w thew abaft* .gain 
the weeded la what e pee. oho. yaw aster a 

. ielde del. has dew 
herself lane U. 

o 
We 

heed ad bell la 
w 1 . 

...newlrh 
on 

.tW Wiake 
...new 
LW Al Gknee rew w . 

Mai haw 

b Peach,: P rti 1 tar 
lied ha . 

Floe tear. Ago 
1 I Sl G 1RSL'OAR. The Archie, (RC %) 
2 3 YESTERNE, TESTE R.I Olt 1ESTE R. 

OA V, t tea*. Roeder (Tamale) 
3 1 RI RV 1105'T TAKE. YOUR LOVE TO 

TON V. hence Rogan and The Flrel 
Edition (Reprts) 

1 CALL t1I: SOMBER ONE. The Tremelew 
(CBs) 

o in TAO LITTLE. BOYS Roll Ilarrl 
(Columble ) 

1 Olt WELLF1ewlwood blue (Repel..) 
11/ T111. 11 E1 T130 POT Blur Mink (FIONA.) 
a a SONt:7111 NG/CONE TIIGF.TIIL:R The 

Reatle( bpptel 
S to N ELT IIIIU Nt Jethro Tull l ldund) 

le I9 SI'SI'IC101 S MINDS Elel. Preatey 
IRCAI 

Ten Teem Ago 
I 3 IJTTLE ItEB ROOSTER The Rolling 

Slme.illerca) 
2 a 1'JI (1/1b5b RE STRON1i Ilene Pitney 

(.latealdel 
O I O BY LOPE The Superme. (ntalslde) 

1 a HtINeNTIB1 N Petal. (lark IPye) 
s 2 bILpAY AND Ali OF TIIE 10117 The 

Klnk/11'2.1 
a - IFEtiI.FIS1:Thelleeue.IParlophmrl 
t I1'N I SI lI1 PM Lbl III 1,b1 1laynr 

Fontana and The yllndbrnnera lFminna 1 

a y TIIEII/'n A IIEA11TIl-IIE FOILOw130 
bt L.11m Reekva 1110 t 

e to I.(ó11N1:101'Hustynprm9 Meld lPhltlp1 
In a RE'nI? TO1IN The Markin' Berne. (r yo. 1 

Fifteen Ye.n nun 
I I I1 111T 1BI YO(' 1vt\T Adam Faith 

1 PreupNmr/ 
2 1 11111T 1KI101 N 1NT TO MAKE THOSE 

RY1.S %I' bIE 1 Ott a:nule Ford (PE*) 
I I VII AtL1.1.1N' LIOIIT 1'111) Illrbard 

1Cdumhla i 
1 eO111CAIIOLNetlSMakatRCl) 
a a BCD 111% Ell 11071 Johnny and The 

Ilunlrfneall.aedall 
I NA('K Tilt KNIFE Hanby Darin 
11aldalI 

y 1n %EVES 1.1T71E 01111A M1TTIR0 IN 
THE Ii %I R PEAT The veo.ICniumbla) 

e le TIES BEAT%ar.dy Nelsen (Top Ranh) 
P y PIT YOUR BEAD Oh Sly SIIOUlA/E1t. 

Paule CMumbl.) 
le e TILLI KISSED VOL The óvarly tirthen 

1) 
for pleasure j 
9 

THE BIG NOISE 
IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi -f requipment 

buy Hi-Fi'for Pleasure, 
the mágazine that 
gives sound advice 

4eatal et Rasllt T1e ', on equipment 
.Ón - ue Yrtee -as a 
el I. nee eery rice 

Head.) Maws ?elite hew 
she's ¡Wes Wu Ie 
bs.rleg (mew Ó1.t le Etna 
II etch nsela sreh 

rent. 
_ wow tlaaeelty ee rod 
nt ..111 de aartkeg fur u 

tree hQh, a algal 
wheal. hart, a able ready 

sank to psi rfalb..a tank 
I. thee SeeJl& HI -Fl for Pleasure. TheAdelPhl 

acier). -. Got let we 
1hee John Adam Street Strand London WL: 

best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 25p 
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ails 
) 

Personal 

GIRLFRIEND WANTED 
for good looking bachelor, 
28. Photo appreciated 
Will write to all fetter. 
received. - George 
McKlnºtry, 5e BlydbesEk 
Close, Dagenham, Essex 
UYA''TII AC 1 Y FEL- 
LOW - seeks the Joy of 
Love - life doesn't seem 
normal al all - lonely - 
any olfele - girl please - 
no curiosity seekers - no 
limp wasters, - Box No. 
12611 

1 1 1- F R EE 
1) A T P. B- I I I'' 
Guys/chicks, send letters 
describing yooeoelvee (A 
SAE) to - Interdale, 1e 
10.11. Woden Road East, 
Wert nesbury, Si', Mid- 
land. 
FOR FREE LIST OF' 
PEN P%LS send a 
stomped addrººsed erne. 
lope to WORLDWIDE 
FRIENDSHIP E1.UB, 45 
Cemetery Road, Denton, 
Manchester M04 lER. 
IN A ItUT7 Meet new 
people of Use oppodle sex 
through 00 BETWEEN. 
Free detells from - Go - 
Between, PO Bar 779, 
London SW'115XL). 
LONELY GUY seeks 
lonely girl for friendly 
honest relationship In 
Manchester area. - Box 
No 1290. 
SAWING GUY 20 necks 
attractive ronkctle lov- 
Ins girl for friendºhip. - 
Box No. 1200. 

PENFRIENDS AT home 
end abroad. All ages. 
Sendl SAE for free 
de10111- European 
Friendship Society, Burn. 
ley 

TEERAERS PEN. 
PALS any here' ' Send 
SAE for free details. 

Ethan Teenage Club. 
House, Burnley. 

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends. Introduction. op- 
posite us with sincerity 
and thoughtfulness. De- 
tails free. - S%Ap stamp 
to: Jane Scott, 3/RM 
North Street, Quadrant, 
Brighton, Susses BNl 
3GJ. 
EXOITINOI DIFFER- ENT! The beat service. 
for Dating / Penfrlends or 
Romance or Marriage. 
Thousands of members, all ogee, England and 
abroad For free detail. 
semi« SAE to W. F. E. ,T4 
Amhurnl Park, London Ni 
ANNA SIAIiIE. In- 
troductions opposlle ore 
Sincere awl Confidentlat 
nationwide eeru lee. 
Free details TOf( Queen's 
Rood, Buck hunt 1.11111 
Essex. 
ESCORTS, FEMALE. All oho groups, part-time, 
htgle fee., exciting - 
Send for details: Claire 
Rowlett (441). 243 Regent 
Street, London W I It OPN. 
ATTRACT] VE DUBLIN 
guy seeks trendy and 
toying glrlfleIM, Dublin 
City. - Box No. 125R. 

Records For Sale 

POP -INN RccoltOS. 
Golden Oldies Het out 
now. Containing peal N. 
from Rock 'n' Roll. Pap, 
e Sou. Send now to - 
Pop Inn Records. Mans- 
field Rood, Eastwood, 
Nolte 
OLDIES GaLORP.. 
large SAE to 121 SL 
Mary's Crescent. Plea 
BoºIldon. Essex 
SINGLES 1950/75 from 
10p - SAEStevensan, 77 
Retd. Lane, Wirral. 
hl a rseyewe L46 IQS, 
SINGLES OALOItEt - 
SAE Bob/101M, S King - 

amend Rood South. Doan. 
Birkenhead, Meneysids. 
STONES. BEATLES. 
Etc. t960-72, lisle lop. - 
16 The Drive. Saxton 
Gardens, Leeds 6 
GOLDEN (OLDIES. New 
Imports. - SAE for 1.. 
Al.lar Records. 9 Bag 
kervil le Road. Su Indon. 

GOLDEN MEMORIES. 
Factory fresh US Imo port.. 69p each post pod. For Catalogue !bating 

r 2,000 tantaetle 
Golden Oldies send 19p to Littler Promocione, GO Barking Hoed. Landon EIS 9PJ 
POP ROCK soul singlet, 
from lsp. Send large SAE - Sheila Chadwick, 
Grove Street, Wilmslow 
Cheshire SK9 IYH. 
IPs/SINGLES. Borgelm 
from oOp/20p - SA)" for 
lists Box No. 130R. 
II RD NEW single.. top, Brand new LP. 
El. Ip. SAE to Lewla., I 
Heal Ace. Rhlwbina, C rdltf 
SOI'l., 11013 Clumice Import, to be .tad off. - 
SAE Martin Croon. 11 
D unelull Road, Halmos 
wen. West 211 ldiande, 
0001 HIASTEIL'I 20,000 
vnllable. - SAE It 

Soot host k, el lddielan, 
seesº», 
T SOILS. SOUL, Pop 
records from op. - Send 
large SAE: "SoWitrni'. 
5/R Stafford Street, Si. 
Georgé .. Telford, Salop 
TF-29.1Q. 
LAROF. SELECTION es 
j k b d - SAE 
Hilts, Ii Chelmsford 
SUoet, Weymouth. Don 
g et. 
too EA -D1000 origin. for 
sole. offer.. _ 01-M0 ism, 
after T pm 
ULCER.. TOP POP 
record.. - Write Ire 
11U P. Mellor, ell 
Glencoe Avenue, New. 
bury Park, Ilford, Emma. 

Free Radio 

AN 1 ONE INTERESTED 
In Free Radio Broad- 
casting I Meracyilde 
rani. - Plºa.e write 

Boo No. 101R. 

out SONi fUlrl I/ 
wools Ian 

arm f ah.. t; +=:..: % ._. .e. 

r, a a.,. aod.. 

Records Wonted_ 

ALL YOUR unwanted 
45'. and LP's puroheaed. 
Good prim. paid Ally 
quantity but records mull 
be In good condition. - 
Send SAE with Rots for 
cash oft.rl F. L Moore 
Records, 107A Dunstabll 
Road. Luton5Bedn. 

Fan Clubs 

SIIOW ADDY% ADDY 
FAN CLOD. - Send SAE 
to Seelle MIIe11W1, Cev- 
endlsh House. Crossgate, 
South Shiºlds. 
11EINT.I13 SIMONS of11- 
clni UK Fan Club, free 

embernhlp - WriteBM.Heintle, 

London 
Wry. y 6XX 
ALVIN STARDUST PAN 
CUM. - Send SAE for 
tail detail.. PO Box M, 
Derby. 
QENE PITNEY. Appre- 
om ito Sourly. - Welts 
lo, Alan Bell, e. Netherhy 
Drive. Newcastle - aped 
Tyne. 5. 

Pen Friends 

DAVID, AGED 2s, seta. 
Indytrlend 22.2e In Man- 
chester -Box No 1779. 
LIST OF SIX PEN PAIR 
(Male or female. Any 
age. Most oreas of your 
choice). Plug entered an 
contact 110 l3 SAE to 
SI Tanner (R01 1, 70 
Pembroke Roed. Weldon 
We 
MUSIC FANS. Write 
about your lovaurllto to 
another han. - .AEI lo 
Charlton Roed. Teasley, 
Oto.. 

Songwriting 

LYRICS W ANTED by 
music publishing ha.e. - 11 SL 'gibe. Avenue, 
London W4. 
HOLLYWOOD COM. 
PANT d. nee lyrics for 

w 
songs All type» 

wanted FREE details. 
Musical Ssenin,e 

0S05rR North Highland, 
Hollywood. Calif. 00021. 
USA. 

Pñn Ping 

TEE SHIRTS specially 
printed for groups. Fan 
Clubs. etc. - 0110115 
tree. Multi Screen, 
SouUil Road, Chatham, 

Kent 

Musical Services 

LYRI(R TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Sande. Dono. 
ran Maher Ltd. Excel 
Huu.., Whitcomb Street. 
London Wane TE.R. 

Special Notices 

GT,EA RANC OFER. 
Swtsa watch./ Iws than 

1 If the normal prim. 
diver's watch. te Geis 
sidewinder. II Gent'. IT 
jewel OUT Mender te. no 
plus Ito post ele- - J. 
1 lousedºn. I SL Van 
ardes Roed. taverinolan, 
N'.berh, Cambs. 

for Sole 

LAPE1. HADOES made 
to order Min . 21í1n., 
Sin. diameter Eeonomleal 

Kern ne tec - Saint 

FOR THE 
BEST IN 

DISCOS 
SEE PAGE 31 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN 

'w. 

RE`al 
POPSWOP 

TELEPHONE 
01-607 6411 

Don't Just envy your males who can 
play a musical instrument, loin 'em. 
Don't stay on the outside listening 
In, get yourself an Instrument and 
play man play. 
Guitar? Clarinet? Trumpet? Organ? 
Flute? Drums? 

With a little help from somebody 
who knows how, most musical Ins 
tuments are fun and easy to play 
even if you don't aim to become a 
star. 
Discover the joy of making music. two thousand musical Instrument 
shops throughout the country are 
ready and eager to give you free advice and the benefits of their 
experience. 
Drop In to your local music shop 
today. Stop that yearning. Start that 
learning. MAYBE soon you might 
start earning. 

Musical Instruments Promotion 
Association 

order form 6 advertisement rates RrPM SMALLS- 
, PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING tor....... .. 

IENOS. SITUATIONS vACAN7. insenionis) commencing w, h the nest available issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheoue value L......... to covet coat and 
j made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

Under the headings: 
FAN CLUBS. PENFR 
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
SOUND EOUIPMENT and other ensure ennouncemena. 
by PER WORD 

Done, the 1eadrsv: 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION RECORDING 

.Ved other nade announcements. 
Bp PER WORD 

ad ALLIRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any he.n9- 
Oc PER WORD 

All words v` BOLD FACE woe laner lest owl:St, 
PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERSY w AIb two words Ow 700 sevice lee. 
%bowls to Boo numbers snook:be ad0nesed rÁ 
RECORD MIRROR end will be lo,w.rded to adsorbs/5 

th on e dar of rece'.. 

ALL R SMALLS nun! be smelly erw-Reid. 

SEMI 01501.00 ADVERTISING, 
Le 00 pst atoo. column »ooh 

SERIES DISCOUNTS: 
Sgt loe nsonrons 
7)0% lob t,loueniona 

Me 'I 

::...,.`t,tL1.3. 

- 

NAME 

ADDRESS ....... 
stator 1..1....... 

a . t I ....tare .r ...-_1. 

... . 
.. ... 
etc .t,1.:.. warm, .: w-'+TJ11 

,MPM am'I. 
e 1 LL fir ' 

b% 1 I 1 i .. 'o.., 

To: CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BEN WELL ROAD 
LONDON N 7Á% 

ello]RUlbCbl - 


